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Executive Summary 

The Axelgold property is an alkalic to talc-alkalic syenite-hosted porphyry gold prospect 
located adjacent to the Pinchi Fault in north-central 6.C. 

The Pinchi Fault i:j a crustal-scale strike-slip tectonic break and postulated 
paleosubduction zone marking the terrane boundary between the Paleozoic to Mesozoic 
Cache Creek Complex and the Mesozoic Quesnellia Terrane. A syenite-monzonite- 
nepheline monzonite intrusive complex (Axe1 Intrusion) of possible Jurassic-Cretaceous 
age has intruded ,a sliver of Quesnellia Terrane sedimentary rocks on the southwest side 
of the Pinchi Fault. Rocks in the intrusive complex are strongly pyritized and weakly to 
strongly phyllic-altered (carbonate-sericite assemblage; potassic metasomatism). Poorly 
delineated quartz--carbonate-fluorite stockwork zones on the property are mineralized 
with chalcocite. pyrite. galena. sphalerite. and stibnite. These mineral&d stockwork 
zones contain up to 3.12 g/t gold over 5.79m in drill core, and up to 12.6 g/t gold in grab 
samples from sutiace trenching. 

The 2002 diamond drilling program consisted of 1364.29m in 8 holes, and was completed 
between August 7 and September 4’“. The program targeted bulk-tonnage gold porphyry 
mineralization peripheral to the apparently narrow stockwork zones discovered in 
previous drilling and trenching. Drilling in this exploration program was focused on gold- 
soil anomalies in the south part of the grid area, and on a prominent colour anomaly with 
coincident gold-soil anomalies on Gossan Hill in the central part of the grid area. 

In the south part of the grid area gold-in-soil anomalies were found to be related to a 
series of pyrite and arsenopyrite-bearing orthoclase-plagioclase-biotite monzonite 
porphyry dykes (AXOZ-09). These dykes occupy a north-northwest trending zone roughly 
600m wide which cuts both sedimentary rocks and the syenite intrusive complex. This 
type of dyke material intersected in hole AX87-01 was unremarkable, with no obvious 
mineralization, and yet contained 0.65 g/tonne Au across 10.37m (including 3.390 
g/tonne Au across 0.91m). In the Gossan Hill area drilling from the 2002 program 
intersected intervals over 200m wide with gold in the 100 to 300ppb range. Gold appears 
to be related to ubiquitous disseminated pyrite, and more restricted pyrite-fluorite-calcite 
stockwork zones. Mineralization is hosted both in crystalline phases of the intrusions, 
and in intrusion breccias (possibly diatremes). 

Mapping conducted during this program shows that the syenite is much larger than 
previously interpreted. extending at least an additional 1 km to the northeast and 
significantly expanding the area of potential syenite-hosted mineralization. The 
abundance of intrusion breccia on the property, much with pyrite-flooded matrix, indicates 
that the complex was structurally well prepared for subsequent mineralization. 

The best mineralization observed on the property to date occurs in the valley bottom 
between holes ,&X87-03 and AX87-06 in a poorly defined stockwork zone approximately 
650 metres long. This area was very loosely bracketed to the southeast and northwest 
by the 2002 drilling. but apart from hole AX87-05, the internal part of the mineralized 
zone remains wrested. Attitude, continuity and dimensions of the zone are all unknown. 

Prospecting, rock sampling, mapping and soil sampling within the newly-defined limits of 
the syenite body is warranted. Specific anomalous soil sample sites should be 
investigated and trenched. Much of this mineralized trend is below tree line and therefore 
poorly exposed. A systematic drilling program targeting the dyke-trend in areas with 
known mineralization (as in the AX87-03 to AX87-06 area) and anomalous soil 
geochemistry is warranted. It is estimated that a 2500 metre, lo-12 hole program would 
cost approximately $650,000. 
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1 .O INTRODUCTION 

The Axelgold property is an alkalic to talc-alkalic syenite-hosted porphyry gold prospect in north- 
central B.C. Past exploration programs on the property identified structurally-controlled gold- 
bearing mineralization within a pyritic feldspar porphyry syenite intrusion. Rubicon Minerals 
Corporation and Wheaton River Minerals Ltd. conducted a diamond drilling program on the 
property in August of ;!002 in an attempt to identify both bulk mineable and structurally-controlled 
high-grade gold mineralization. 

2.0 LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The property is centered at 55O 58’ N and 125’ 58’ W, approximately 150 kilometres north- 
northeast of Smithers. in the Axelgold range of north-central British Columbia (Figure I). Access 
to the property is via roughly 200km of paved and gravel Canfor forest access roads out of Fort 
St. James to a staging area southwest of Mt. Ogden, approximately 20km south-southeast of the 
claims. Access to the property from the staging area is via helicopter. 

Details of the road system from Fort St. James are as follows: 
. North on the paved Tachie Highway to 68.5km 
. North on the L.eo Creek forest access road to 68km 
. North on the Driftwood forest access road to 91 km 
. East on Fall River forest access road to 23km 
. North on the Omineca (West Ogden?) road for approximately 12km (staying left) to the 

staging area. 

Driving time from Fort St. James to the staging area is approximately 3.5 hours. Flying time from 
the staging area to the property is roughly IO minutes. 

3.0 PROPERTY TENURE 
Table 1 

Claim Name 
Ax952 
AX953 

AX963 
AX964 

AX965 

AX966 
AX967 

AX968 

AX969 

AX9610 

AX9611 

AX9612 

,4X9613 
AX9614 

Axelgold Property Mineral Claims 

Claim Number No. Units 

340400 12 
340401 12 
343036 1 
343037 1 
343038 1 
343039 1 
343040 1 

343041 1 

343042 1 
343043 1 
343044 1 
343045 1 
343019 15 
343020 15 

Total 64 

Expiry Date * 

22 September, 2010 

22 September, 2010 

14 January, 2010 
14 January, 2010 

14 January, 2010 

14 January, 2010 
14 January. 2010 

14 January, 2010 

14 January, 2010 

14 January, 2010 

14 January, 2010 

14 January, 2010 

14 January, 2010 
14 January, 2010 

Rub~can Miner& Caiporai~on and Wheaton River Minerals Ltd,, Axelgold Project, November 2002 







l Expiry date after assessment credit for program described in this report applied 
Claims are shown in Figure 2. 

4.0 ECONOMIC SETTING AND POTENTIAL 

4.1 Economic Setting 
A large number of mineral occurrences are recorded in the Axelgold area (Figure 3). Types of 
occurrences are diverse, and include: 

. 

. 

. 

. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 

Placer gold 
Epithermal mercury 
Jade 
Alkalic porphyry Cu-Au-Ag 
Alkalic porphyry Au-C&b 
Orogenic gold 
Ti-Cu (+PGE potential) in layered mafic intrusions 
Mesothermal vein / skarn / manto 
Polymetallic veins 
Au-As Listwanite 

To date only placer gold, mercury and jade have been mined in the Axeigold area. Placer gold 
has been extracted intermittently from several drainages in the area between 1869 and the 
present, although there has been no documented gold production from the property itself. Most 
placer operations were or are on creeks draining areas underlain by metasediments of the 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic Cache Creek Complex. Reported gold production from Vital Creek alone 
was in excess of 143,000 grams or 4,598 troy ounces (Minfile 093N 044). 

Several Eocene mercury showings occur along the Pinchi Fault. During World War II mercury 
was a strategic mineral and exploration for the metal was part of the war effort Many of the 
cinnabar occurrences in this area received underground exploration development, but only one 
was put into production. The Bralorne Takla mine, located roughly 55km SE of the Axelgold 
property, produced 59,914kg of mercury in 1943-1944. Limestone of the Cache Creek Complex 
hosts the deposit. Cinnabar occurs as veinlets and breccia filling in shattered limestone adjacent 
to the Pinchi Fault (Minfile 093N 008). 

Jade occurs as large nephrite blocks within the Mississippian to Triassic Oceanic Ultramafites 
(formerly the Trembleur intrusions) of the Cache Creek Complex. Three small past producers are 
located on Mount Ogden, approximately 15 kilometres south-southeast of the Axelgold property. 
Nephrite boulders were discovered in the area in 1967, and in-situ nephrite was located in 1969. 
Discontinuous lenses, bands and veins of nephrite occur along serpentinite-metasediment and 
serpentinite-granodiorite sill contacts. Total jade production from the Mt. Ogden deposits is 
estimated to be 1441 tonnes (Minfile 093N 165). 

A large number of porphyry Cu C Au ? Ag prospects occur in the Duckling Creek alkafic syenite 
phase of the Late Triassic to Early Cretaceous Hogem Intrusive Complex, east of the Pinchi Fault 
and roughly 15 to 45 kilometres east and southeast of the Axelgold property. These intrusions 
are hosted in volcanic rocks of the Middle Triassic-Lower Jurassic Takla Group. Mineralization 
consists of disseminated and lesser amounts of stringer pyrite, chalcopyrite. bornite. malachite 
and magnetite in sheared/foliated, potassic-altered (biotite and secondary k-spar) syenite. Table 
2 presents resource estimates for selected deposits in the Duckling Creek Complex. 





Table 2 

Resource Estimates for Selected Alkalic Syenite-Hosted Porphyry Cu-Au-Ag Deposits in 
the Duckling Creek Syenite Complex (Hogem Batholith) 

Resource Millions Grade 
Deposit 

E 

Date To&s Cu (%) Au (g/t) / / Ag (g,t) / ,“,izz:r 

LOrralne 1998 31 0.66 o.17 i 4.7 i 093N 002 
I 

Mist 1976 3 0.6 : 093N 001 
I 

Boundar (Tam, Cirque) 1974 7.2 0.55 4.11 / 093N 093 

The Hawk showings (IMinfile 093N 171 and others) were also porphyry Cu-Au-Ag targets in the 
Duckling Creek Syenite Complex. They have recently been re-assessed for their erogenic gold 
potential (shear-hosted, intrusion-related deposits such as Pago, Alaska). 

A layered mafic intrusion is located in the north part of the Axelgold Range, approximately 
IOkm northwest of the Awlgold property. Disseminated and layered ilmentite with associated 
pyrrhotite, and minor chalcopyrite and pyrite are hosted in the Late Cretaceous layered gabbroic 
Axelgold Intrusion (Axelgold PGM; Minfiie 094D 035. PGM; Minfile 0940 110). 

Alpha Gold’s Lustdust property is located roughly 55km SE of the Axelgold property, 1.5km west 
of the Bralome Takla mercury mine. The property is underlain by highly deformed chert. phyllite. 
argillite, greywacke. and discontinuous limestone and volcanic members of the Cache Creek 
Complex which have been intruded by feldspar porphyry dykes and sills, and monzonite plugs. 
Mineralization. which appears to be related to the thermal aureole of a poorly exposed monzonite 
plug, occurs as skarns and mantes in limestone proximal to the monzonite. and in more distal 
north-northwest striking. steeply-dipping, foliation-parallel quartz-carbonate veins. Manto- and 
skam-type mineralization consists primarily of lenses of massive sphalerite and pyrite. The 
predominant sulphide minerals in the veins are pyrite and arsenopyrite. with lesser amounts of 
sphalerite, chalcopyrite, gaiena. tetrahedrite, stibnite, realgar, jamesonite, and several other 
unusual antimony-bearing minerals. A rough resource estimate from 1968.1970 for the Lustdust 
property is presented below: 

Table 3 

1968-1970 Lustdust Resource Estimate 

The lndata deposit is hosted in Cache Creek Complex m&sediments and ultramafites. 
Mineralization is of two types (Minfile 093N 192): 

. Polymetallic ,v/eins hosting massive arsenopyrite and associated pyrrhotite. chalcopyrite. 
pyrite, stibnits. galena, tetrahedrite, sphalerite. pentlandite, scheelite. bismuthinite. and 
gold and silver values in a quartz-carbonate gangue. 



. Veinlet and disseminated sulphides (predominantly chalcopyrite and pyrite) in fractured 
volcanic rocks. 

Mineralogy, setting, and possibly genesis at the lndata may be similar to the Lustdust deposit 

The Snowbird deposit, a past producer. is located well south of the Axelgold property, 
approximately 16km west of Fort St. James. It is hosted in sheared altered metasediments and 
ultramafites of the Cache Creek Complex. Silica and ankerite flooding have produced the classic 
listwanite assemblage of ankerite. quartz and mariposite. Quartz veins and stockwork within the 
altered rock host stibnite. arsenopyrite. and pyrite with associated gold. Unclassified reserves 
published in 1986 are: 4535 tonnes grading 6.86 g/t Au, and 3% antimony. 

4.2 Deposit Model and Economic Potential 
Alkalic igneous rocks, ranging from mafic to felsic, either host or are spatially-related to various 
types of precious metal deposits. They are recognized as a class of deposit with enormous 
tonnage potential. As outlined by Mutschler,and Mooney (1993) deposit types within this class 
include: 

. PGE _+ Au in ultramaficimafic complexes 

. Porphyry Cu-Ag-Au + PGE associated with shoshonitic plutons, or pyroxenite-syenite- 
carbonatite complexes 

. Porphyry Au in f&sic syenites 
l Epithermal Au-only. or Au-Ag-base metals associated with various alkalic intrusions (eg. 

Cripple Creek, Colorado) 
. Submarine exhalite Kuroko-type and Cyprus-type massive sulphides 
. Olympic Dam F:e-Cu-U-Au (IOCG) 
l AL. in shear zones within Archean alkaiic host rocks (e.g. Kirkland Lake, Ontario) 

Regional-scale characteristics associated with these types of deposits include: 
. Proximity to major crustal breaks 
. Presence of alkalic rocks 
. Pervasive potassium-metasomatic. carbonatic, and sulphidization alteration 
. Low level Au f Te rock geochemical anomalies 

The Axelgold property appears to best fit the “porphyry Au in felsic syenite-type” of deposit in the 
first list above. Gold in these deposits is typically associated with pyrite in quartz-carbonate- 
fluorite stockworks, and with disseminated pyrite in high level intrusions. associated diatreme 
breccias, or host volcanic or sedimentary rocks (Schroeter and Cameron, 1996). Geochemically, 
the deposits have elevated levels of: Au. Ag, As. Sb. Pb, Zn. F, Ba, V, Te, and Bi. Chalcopyrite. 
galena, sphalerite, molybdenite and scheelite are common accessory minerals but are not 
generally present in economic quantities. Alteration mineralogy includes widespread pyrite and 
carbonate in the intrusions, and quartz-clay-sericite (silicic-argillic) in the wallrocks. 

An example of this tyoe of deposit is the Young-Davidson - Matachewan in Ontario. Historic 
production and estimated reserves are roughly 8 million tonnes @ 2.6 g/t (0.076 ozit) Au with a 
total of 55, 705 Kg (1.79 million ounces) of contained gold (Melling. 2000, and Royal Oak Mines 
press release, 1996). 

In many cases epithermal Au deposits are spatially related to Au-bearing porphyry-type 
mineralization in alkalic plutons. and the two are thought to be related. Examples of where this 
association has been noted are Cripple Creek in Colorado (over 21 million ounces produced). 
and the Toodogone and Sulphurets camps to the north of the Axelgold property. 
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5.0 EXPLORATION PROGRAMS 

5.1 Exploration History 

The earliest documented geological mapping in the Axelgold area was conducted by Armstrong 
in 1949. His inlerpretation lumped all of the Axelgold range into the Cache Creek Group (current 
nomenclature is Cache Creek Complex). Subsequent mapping by Paterson in 1973, however, 
showed that the Axelgold Range was actually composed of a sequence of fault-bounded slices of 
Cache Creak Complex and Takla Group, intruded by a ZE&t%Wz to Tertiary syenite. 

The earliest available report documenting exploration activities on what is now the Axelgold 
property is from 1984, Claim posts on the property, however, date back to 1973. 

The following summary of exploration activities is taken verbatim (in italics) from a report by K 
Mclnnis (1998). 

1984 Equinox Resources conducted regionaiprospecting, mapping, nndsiit (73). roil (IYJ and rock 
(5 i) sampling. All methods returned anomalour gold vniues /up fo 660ppb in silr. 640 ppb in soil. 
rind 585 ppb in rock) interpreted fo be nssocinred with ” “syenitic’ inmusion. 

1985 Imperial Metals and JVpnrrner M established 6 grids (Recce, GAA. GAB, GAC, GAD, rind 
GAX) and conducted detailed soil/silt (441) and rock (327) sampling, and petrographic studies 
(i / slides). Soil coniourgrid lGAA) over Goss”” Hill outlined u 375 by 300m Au-Ag-Sb-Ar-Mo 
anomaly. Au-&MO soil nnomalier wer-e derecred sourherist ofCossnn Hi//, Rock rumpling 
,wurned up to 690ppb Au. 

1986 Imperial 1?4eI”& errnblished ihe Au grid [incorpom~ing GAA. GAC. and GAD) [rnd conducmf 
we~~sivr rod (2,235) and rock (143) sampling, A 7 meo-e wench and sever-a/ w~allpirs were 
e.~cavnred. Sr!ected arms were mapped nt /.,i2,500 nrzd 1~.2.000 SC& Five major multi-elrmmr 
rod nnomnlies (up fo 700 by 300 m were idemfied, including values up 1” 90SOppb Au. Nine rock ) 
samples. moinlyfi-orn ihe syenite wjith nsrocintedsiibnire-f~idspnthic veins. returned >iOOOppb .-lu 
(up to 482Oppb) rind one sampie 26.2ppm Te. Smpiesfiorn rhr trench wumrd 0.55 g/f .-lu ow 
7111 (“of inch&g grab snrnples with up ro 12.62 g/t Au). rind up ro 320, OOOppb Hg, 2.6% Bn and 
3.0’s F, Soiis ro the southeast renrrneri rpotv gold highs iup to Gijppb) thought ro br nssocinred 
with n .srrpenf’ni;edfaui? block. Mapping deiinented n ~io~rh~vest-t~endi~lg 3 by /km synire 
i~~rrusion in coutucr with the Trikln Group redimenrr and /locn//y) Cache Cwek volconics 
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1996 Cvoru Canada excovnied three trenches (361171) and 33 testpits (using a small heli-portable 
Kubota exca\%tor). Soii 114) and rock (296) samples were col/ectedandnnn!v;ed, in con~~uncf~on 
with mopping. Alihough the testpitsfailed to reach bedrock, i 75 grab/chip snmpiesjvm the 
trencher encowared anomalous gold (up to 294ppb OWY 17.Om). Surfice orrrn-op sampies 
returned up to 2.79g/t Au. 

1997 Rubicon Minerals better delineated the extent and geochemistry of the intrusion with a 
program of 12000 mapping and rock sampling (22 rocks). 

5.2 2002 Exploration Program 

Preparatory work for the 2002 exploration program included a data synthesis prepared by iMAP 
Interactive Mapping Solutions Inc. of Vancouver. B.C. All previous data was digitized. reviewed 
and reinterpreted in an attempt to pick targets For the drilling program. 

Fieldwork For the 200:2 exploration program on the Axelgoid property was conducted between 
August 6’” and September 5th. Two geologists, two field assistants /core cutters. and four 
diamond drillers (Britton Bras. Diamond Drilling) stayed in Lorne Warren’s Kenny Creek camp, 
approximately 45 kilometres southeast of the property. Interior Helicopter’s 2068 was stationed 
at the camp and provided transportation to and from the property, as well as logistical support for 
the diamond drill. 

Geochemical and geological drill targets were assessed and refined For the First few days of the 
program. Once firm targets were determined, topographic and geological profiles were created 
along the trace of the drill holes. During the surface evaluation of drill targets, 22 rock chips and 
4 soil samples were collected. 

The 1987 drill core was reviewed to understand the nature of the known mineralization. 

Pad building was performed by Four men From Britton Eros. between August 9’” and August 13’“. 
Drilling commenced August 14’“. Core was slung by helicopter to a staging area on a logging 
road southeast of the property, and subsequently transported to camp daily by truck. The core 
was logged in camp. Halving of the core for sampling was done using either a diamond saw or a 
hydraulic splitter. All core was sampled and is currently stored at the Kenny Creek camp. 

A total of 1364.29 metres (4476 feet) of NQ core was drilled in 8 holes, and 568 core samples 
collected. Standards (35). blanks (19). and duplicates (34) were inserted into the sample series 
at regular intervals (see Appendix 6 for QAQC procedures). A total OF 682 samples were shipped 
by bus or truck from either Smithers or Fort Saint James to ALS Chemex Labs in Vancouver. All 
samples were analyzed For gold by fire assay and AAS using a 309 nominal sample weight. 
Every 5’” sample was analyzed for 34 elements using an aqua-regia acid digestion and ICP-AES. 

In addition to the regular analyses, 38 samples were submitted For whole rock geochemistry using 
Chemex procedure ME-XRF-06 for the major oxides and ME-XRF-05 for the minor elements (Rb. 
Nb, Y, and Zr). Five of these samples were alS0 analyzed for rare earth elements using method 
ME-MS82. 



Eight hand specimens were submitted to Vancouver Petrographics for preparation of 2 polished 
thin sections and 6 regular thin sections. All sections were described by Craig Leitch. The thin 
section report is inclucled as Appendix 7. and discussed in section 7.1.4. 

Table 4 
Summary of Samples Collected During the 2002 Exploration Program 

Duplicates Blanks Soil 1 Rock / Totals 

19 34 4 22 682 

4 22 155 

As part of a “public-private” partnership, Joanne Nelson of the Ministry of Energy and Mines spent 
a few days on the property mapping. Her mandate was to get a better understanding of the 
stratigraphy of the Axolgold Range, and to collect a sample for age dating of the Axelgold syenite. 

6.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Axelgold area lies between two major fault zones; the Pinchi Fault to the east and the Takla 
Fault to the west (Figure 4). The Pinchi Fault is a major crustal break. It is the boundary between 
the Quesnellia and Cache Creek Terranes. Quesnellia, on the east side of the Pinchi Fault, is a 
Mesozoic-aged accreted magmatic arc composed predominantly of Jurassic granodiorite of the 
Hogem Batholith, and Mesozoic volcanic and sedimentary rocks (Paterson, 1974; Monger, 1989). 

Carbonaceous to Jurassic rocks of the Cache Creek Terrane consist of deep water oceanic basin 
sedimentary, volcanic (minor), and ultramafic rocks. They are a highly deformed assemblage of 
chert, phyllite, and greywacke. with discontinuous carbonate and pillowed basalt units. Some 
limestone lenses contain poorly preserved fossils of Permian age, but intense deformation and a 
lack of fossils make the ages of the other units in the group uncertain. They were in part 
subducted beneath, and in part accreted onto the coast of Mesozoic North America (Quesnellia) 
along the steeply east-dipping Pinchi Fault. Subduction probably started some time in the 
Permian to Triassic (Struik et al, 2001). Metamorphic grade is generally lower greenschist facie% 
locally transitional to lower blueschist facies. Metamorphism appears to be related to the first 
phase of ductile deformation, probably also Triassic or older in age. Metamorphic grade does not 
appear to be spatially related to the Pinchi Fault. 

Mississippian to Triassic Oceanic Ultramafites (formerly Trembleur ultramafic intrusions) occur as 
fault-bounded sill-like bodies within the Cache Creek Complex. They form narrow, laterally 
extensive, north to northwest-trending steeply-dipping lenses and sub-planar units up to a few 
kilometers wide, most commonly occupying the contact zone between the Cache Creek Complex 
rocks on the northeast and the younger Upper Triassic to Jurassic Sitlika Assemblage rocks on 
the southwest. A belt of ultramafic rocks also occurs in the Axelgold Range along the northeast 
margin of the Cache Creek Complex rocks along their contact with younger Upper Triassic to 
Jurassic sedimentary rocks of the Takla Group. These ultramafic bodies are thought to be slivers 
of Permian oceanic crust incorporated into the overlying sedimentary rocks during intense 
deformation associated with terrane collision and subsequent subductionlobduction. 





The Oceanic Ultramafites consist primarily of serpentinized harzburgite in a schistose serpentlnlte 
matrix. They are commonly strongly carbonatized to ankerite and talc, and weather to a light grey 
to orange colour. Nephrite also occurs as large blocks within the assemblage, such as at Mount 
Ogden where it has been quarried as jade. 

Upper Triassic to Jurassic sedimentary rocks of the Sitlika Assemblage occur between the 
southwest flank of the Cache Creek Complex and the Takla Fault to the southwest. They consist 
of argillite, volcanic rocks, and greywacke. They are well foliated and have a closely-spaced 
penetrative cleavage, indicating that they have undergone dynamic metamorphism. 

Sedimentary rocks in the Axelgold Range on the northeast flank of the Cache Creek Complex 
were mapped by Paterson (1974) as Takla Group. They are Upper Triassic to Jurassic in age as 
are the Sitika Assemblage rocks to the southwest, and consist of feldspathic wacke. siltstone, 
and tuff. They are differentiated from the Sitlika Assemblage rocks partly because of their lack of 
penetrating fabric. 

The syenite on the Axelgold property, termed the Axel Intrusion, is hosted in sedimentary rocks 
northeast of the Cache Creek Complex. It is thought to be related to either the Late Triassic to 
Early Cretaceous Hogem Intrusive Complex, or to the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic Topley 
intrusions (Minfile 093,N 196). Age dating of a sample collected during this program may help to 
make a definitive association. 

This sedimentary/intrusion package of rocks forms a fault-bounded lens roughly 25 kilometres 
long by up to 4 kilometres wide exposed on the southwest side of the Omineca River valley. 
Other narrow lenses of Takla Group rocks occur elsewhere along the Pinchi Fault. such as along 
Silver Creek to the south of Axelgold (Figure 4). separating Cache Creek Complex rocks from the 
Hogem Batholith. At :3ilver Creek the Pinchi Fault is interpreted to be on the southwest side of 
the Takla Group rocks, putting them into the Quesnellia Terrane which includes the Hogem 
Batholith. The Axelgold Range is located on a significant kink in the Pinchi Fault, and it appears 
that the fault splays in this area have isolated a sliver of Quesnellia Terrane on the south side of 
the main structure. As part of Quesnellia, therefore, the Axe1 syenite could be related to the 
Jurassic Duckling Creek phase of syenites in the Hogem Batholith. One possible contradiction to 
this scenario, however, is the existence of a syenite body in the Cache Creek Complex in the Mt. 
Ogden area. The Hogem Batholith is presumed to have been emplaced during subduction of 
Cache Creek Complex rocks beneath Quesnellia. If the syenite in the Axelgold and Mt. Ogden 
areas are in fact related, they would unlikely be associated with the Hogem Batholith syenites. 

7.0 LOCAL GEOLOGY 

7.1 Local Geology 

The Axelgold Range consists of Cache Creek Complex and Mississippian to Triassic oceanic 
ultramafites in contact with various sedimentary and intrusive units along a northwest-trending 
steeply northeast-dipping thrust fault (Figure 5). 

Cache Creek Complex rocks underlie the northwest-trending ridge of the Axelgold Range. The 
northeast flank of the Cache Creek Complex is delineated by a discontinuous series of 
serpentinite lenses up to a few hundred metres wide. These rocks are typically strongly sheared 
and altered to an assemblage of orange to green-weathering serpentine, talc, quartz and ankerite 
(listwanite). A northwest-trending. steeply northeast-dipping fault truncates the ultramafic rocks to 
the northeast. Previous mapping described this structure as a left lateral strike-slip fault, but 
recent observations suggest that it had dip-slip movement and is probably a thrust fault (Nelson 
et al. 2003). 
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In the south part of the Axelgold Range, to the south of the Axelgold property, ultramafic rocks 
are in fault contact with sedimentary rocks of the Upper Triassic Takla Group. These sediments 
are a well bedded, northwest-striking, steeply northeast-dipping tops-up sequence (Joanne 
Nelson, personal communication). Their base or southwest unit consists of mudstone, siltstone 
and greywacke, which grades upward (northeast) into thickly-bedded green volcanic sandstone 
with minor augite porphyry. These rocks are relatively massive and unfoliated. It is probable that 
this sequence continues to the northeast to the Pinchi Fault in the Omineca River valley. 

Farther to the north on the Axelgold property the Cache Creek Complex-Oceanic Ultramafites are 
in fault contact with a sedimentary breccia unit (SDBX). It is a fragment-supported breccia with 
angular to sub-rounded pebble-sized fragments of siliceous argillite, siltstone. minor chert. and 
rare limestone. Minor green epiclastic to tuffaceous rocks are included within the sedimentary 
breccia unit. This assemblage is wedge- or lens-shaped and broadens to the northwest to over 
1 km wide. Paterson (11974) included this breccia unit in with the Takla Group sedimentary rocks. 
It has a closely-spaced penetrative cleavage, however, making it distinct from and probably older 
than the Takla Group rocks. They may be Paleozoic in age (Nelson et al, 2003). 

The sedimentary breccia unit hosts the Axelgold syenite intrusive complex (Axe1 intrusion). The 
bulk of the syenite is characterized by a medium-grained orthoclase porphyry with a relatively 
fine-grained crystalline groundmass (SMGP unit). It appears to have been cut by later-stage 
megacrystic syenite (SYMC) with orthoclase phenocrysts to 5cm long, and also by an aphanitic to 
fine-grained crystalline syenite (SYAP). All of these units appear to have been sporadically 
brecciated by late-stage hydrothermal processes. 

Breccia units are relatively diverse in texture. Most have subangular to rounded (milled?) 
porphyritic syenite fragments up to a few centimetres in diameter (average <I-3cm), and K- 
feldspar crystal fragments in a finer-grained breccia matrix (SYIB). Fine-grained breccias (SIMB; 
syenite intrusive microbreccia) have the appearance of arkoses, but have textures and 
compositions similar to the coarser-grained varieties. In thin section (Appendix 7) some breccias 
contain possible tuffaceous fragments (&X02-09 135.5, and 140.2). The matrix apparent in hand 
specimen is seen to be composed of fine-grained siliceous fragments and sericite in an ultimate 
matrix composed mainly of carbonate, sericite. quartz, pyrite, and possibly barite. The presence 
of tuffaceous rock mixed with syenite and k-par crystal fragments in a possible hydrothermal 
matrix suggests that these rocks may have been near surface vent breccias. possibly diatremes. 
Textures in thin section, however, are “permissive but not conclusive of a diatreme origin” (Leitch. 
2002. Appendix 7). 

Greenish andesitic fragmental units (whole rock sample GA-6) observed on gossan hill in the 
north part of the syenite exposure appear to be completely surrounded by syenite and syenite 
breccia, suggesting that they are inclusions or pendants in the intrusion. 

Late-stage orthoclase-plagioclase-biotite porphyritic dykes (KPBP and probably D/FB units) were 
observed cutting both the syenite and sedimentary breccia units. Mapping indicates that these 
dykes have widths of up to several tens of metres, and trend north-northwest to north. They 
contain minor amouni:s of fine-grained disseminated pyrite and rarely arsenopyrite, and appear to 
be related to several gold-in-soil anomalies in the south part of the grid. Anomalous gold values 
in holes AX87-01 and AXO2-09 are associated with these dykes. Chemically they contain less 
silica and are less alkalic than the host syenites, and fall within the monzonite to monzosyenite 
composition fields. They are differentiated in hand specimen by the abundance of euhedral 
biotite. In drill hole AX87-02 these dykes contain prominent large calcite amygdules suggesting 
near surface emplacement. Age of theses intrusions is uncertain, but previous mapping 
programs have suggested they could be Eocene. 

The youngest rock ori the property is probably a quartz-eye thyolite hypabyssal plug, exposed on 
the ridge northeast of drill hole AXOZ-09 in the south part of the Au grid. A thin section of this 
rock (WP-90; 1650s. 350E -Appendix 7) is described as a high-level quartz-trachyte intrusion 
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with some tuffaceous textures. It contains 35% K-feldspar phenocrysts to 3mm. 10% quartz 
phenocrysts to 3mm, ;and 5% plagioclase and relict mafic phenocrysts in an aphanitic 
groundmass composed of very fine-grained K-feldspar, quartz. and sericite. 

Previous programs described the Axelgold syenite complex as an elongated lens-shaped body 
approximately 2 kilometres long northwest-southeast by up to 400m wide. Whereas the 
southwest limits of the syenite are fairly well constrained, the northeastern contact is not defined. 
Several traverses made by Joanne Nelson indicate that the hydrothermally brecciated syenite 
extends well down into the trees to the northeast, and that the northeast-southwest dimension of 
the syenite is at least 1.3 kilometres. The body now appears to have a more typical 
equidimensional plug shape. 

7.1 .l Rock Unit Descriptions 
The following rock units make up the bulk of the lithologies differentiated during the 2002 drilling 
program on the Axelgold property. The corresponding four letter codes were used for logging 
and on sections. A complete list of codes is presented in Appendix 1. 

lqneous Rocks 

Syenite; Medium-to Coarse-Grained Porphyry (SMGP) 
This unit ranges from equigranular to porphyritic (more abundant) and appears to make up the 
bulk of the intrusive complex. The groundmass consists of a medium grey to blue-grey fine- 
grained equigranular <crystalline aggregate probably composed predominantly of orthoclase with 
minor (5%?) sericite-c:arbonate altered plagioclase and mafic minerals. This groundmass 
typically hosts 15-25% 2mm - Icm stubby, anhedral to subhedral light grey orthoclase prisms. 
Pyrite is ubiquitous in the groundmass, generally making up 2-5% of the rock. 

Megacrystic Syenite Porphyry (SYMC) 
This unit consists of 20 - 30% large orthoclase prisms in a fine to medium-grained crystalline 
syenite groundmass. Phenocrysts of orthoclase are generally grey to cream-coloured, prism- 
shaped, and euhedrai to subhedral with dimensions of up to Icm by 5cm. They are commonly 
altered to pinkish-brown in irregular patches, possibly to a secondary potassic feldspar, and 
fractured at right angle to their ‘C’ axis. Fractures extend across the narrow dimension of the 
crystals but apparently do not extend into the crystalline groundmass. suggesting that they 
underwent strain during cooling or emplacement. The crystalline groundmass consists of an 
aggregate of ~1 to 3mm crystals of predominantly orthoclase and probably minor amounts of 
plagioclase and biotite. Both the plagioclase and mafic minerals are altered to a light pinkish-grey 
aggregate of carbonate and probably sericite. Rarely biotite forms euhedral hexagonal books. 
The groundmass is typically very hard and probably consists largely of potassic feldspar. The 
rock is commonly overprinted by a weak late-stage sericite-carbonate alteration which occurs in 
irregular fine-grained patches and along hairline fractures. 

The megacrystic syenite makes up less than 20% of the syenite complex and probably cuts the 
more abundant fine to medium-grained syenite. Intrusive relationships, however, are not clear. 

* 

Syenite; Aphanitic to fine-Grained Equigranular Fe/site (SYAP) 
This is similar to the SMGP unit described above but is generally finer-grained with few or no 
orthoclase phenocrysts. As with the other units it is generally very hard, probably due to fine- 
grained potassic feldspar, and sporadically overprinted by sericite-carbonate alteration. Fine- 
grained disseminated pyrite typically makes up 2-5% of the rock. 

Syenite intrusive Ereccia (SYB) 
This unit is an inhomogeneous elastic rock with a range of textures 
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One variety is typically a greenish-grey heteroiithic matrix-supported elastic with predominantly 
subrounded to subangular lithic fragments ranging up to over 20cm. but averaging cl-5Cm I” 
diameter. Fragments consist Of: 

. feldspar porphyry with a dark grey very hard groundmass and 25-30% stubby white 
anhedral orthoclase phenocrysts averaging l-Zmm (typical syenite porphyry) 

. subangular to subrounded grey aphanitic clasts which may be orthoclase crystal 
fragments 

The matrix to the larger fragments is a finer-grained elastic rock composed predominantly of grey 
orthoclase crystal fragments. The ultimate matrix appears to be a grey aphanitic aggregate of 
hydrothermal (?) quartz. carbonate and sericite. 

In some cases these rocks appear sedimentary in nature, but the fact that few of the finer-grained 
fragments appear to touch suggests a hydrothermal or intrusion breccia mode of origin, possibly 
a diatreme. 

Other less common intrusion breccias have an aphanitic hard grey matrix hosting distinct 
porphyritic fragments, The matrix may be a fine-grained late-stage intrusion, or possibly a fine. 
grained aggregate of hydrothermal minerals such as quartz, potassic feldspar. etc. 

Some breccias have :a medium-grained feldspar porphyry matrix hosting aphanitic intrusive 
xenoliths several cent.imeters across. Again, this type of breccia is not common. 

Megacrystic Syenite Intrusive Breccia (SMCB) 
This is similar to the SYIB unit, but has large anhedral to subhedral orthoclase crystal fragments 
in the finer-grained elastic matrix. It may be a diatreme breccia which formed within a 
megacrystic syenite. It is not a common lithology. 

Syenite Intrusive Microbreccia (S/MB) 
This unit is similar to the SYIB possible diatreme unit but lacks the large lithic fragments. The two 
units are commonly gradational to each other. 

Brecciated Syenite (BXSY) 
Unlike the intrusive breccias described above, this unit appears to be pseudobreccia in a weakly 
sheared syenite with subsequent sericite and carbonate alteration along fractures. It does not 
make up a significant volume in the Axelgold area. 

Orthoclase-Plagioclase-Biotite Porphyry (KPBP) 
This unit typically has a very hard orange-brown aphanitic groundmass with: 

. 30% stubby blue-grey anhedral 2.5mm orthoclase phenocrysts 

. IO-15% fine prisms and laths of subhedral to euhedral feldspar (probably 
plagioclase) altered to a mottled grey aggregate of sericite and carbonate. 

. 54% euhedral to subhedral black to pinkish-grey altered biotite. commonly in ~1 
2mm hexagonal books 

. traces I:o 3% fine-grained disseminated pyrite 

. rare traces of arsenopyrite 
The rock is typically weakly to moderately magnetic. It’s magnetic nature and presence of 
abundant biotite differentiate it from the typical phases of Syenite. 

Dykes of similar mineralogy were observed cutting syenite in drill core and are, therefore, late 
stage intrusions. They appear to be associated with gold-in-soil anomalies in the AX87-01 and 
AXOZ-09 drill hole areas. 



Sedimentary Rocks 

Sedimentary Breccia (SDSX) 
This unit is a fragmen,t-supported heterolithic sedimentary breccia with predominantly angular 
fragments ranging frown ~1.5cm (average 1.2cm) in diameter. Fragments consist of: 

. 30% dark grey to black relatively hard argillite of siliceous mudstone 

. 30-40% medium grey , medium hard fine-grained siltstone 

. 5% light to dark grey cherty fragments 

. rare limestone clasts 

. rare altered ultramafite 
Fragments are commonly imbricated with their long axes at 30° to the core axis. Near its fault- 
contact with the syeni,te the rock is quite fissile, with fragments flattened and elongated. 

The ultramafic clasts iare altered to a bright green (probably mariposite). These clasts indicate 
that the unit was derived from eroded Cache Creek Complex rocks. 

Metamorphic Rocks 

Serpentinite (SERP) 
This unit was intersected in only 1 hole; AXO2-16. It is a dark to medium green aggregate of fine- 
grained serpentine variably altered to talc and magnesite. The rock is generally moderately 
magnetic. 

7.1.2 Alteration 
In hand specimen (surface and core) the syenite is very hard and was presumed to be strongly 
altered with secondary K-feldspar. In logs, moderate to strong potassic alteration was generally 
recorded as the primary (penultimate) alteration type. This was overprinted by a weak to strong 
pervasive carbonate-sericite-pyrite alteration. Feldspar phenocrysts (plagioclase and K-feldspar) 
are typically variably altered to a very fine-grained grey, soft, crystalline assemblage of sericite 
and carbonate. This same alteration with the addition of fine-grained disseminated pyrite occurs 
as irregular patches in the syenite porphyry matrix. along fractures and in breccia matrices. 

In thin section, Craig Leitch (Appendix 7) notes that the alteration in the suite of rocks studied is 
mainly phyllic. with an alteration mineral assemblage of sericite. carbonate, pyrite and Wile. K- 
feldspar is abundant (commonly making up to 75% of the rock) as phenocrysts, replacement of 
plagioclase phenocrysts. and in the fine-grained groundmass. There are few textures in these 
rocks, such as K-feldspar veining, which are typical of strong hydrothermal-related secondary K- 
feldspar alteration. Although plagioclase is commonly replaced by K-feldspar, it may be a late- 
magmatic phenomenon rather than a hydrothermal event. 

A plot of conserved constituents vs. K20 (Section 7.1.4, Figures 7i and 7j) shows potassium 
smeared out, possibly due to potassic metasomatism. This may be caused by the addition of K- 
feldspar, or possibly sericite. 

7.1.3 Veins 
Historically, the best gold values from the Axelgold property were from mineralized veins in the 
syentte. Grab samples from Trench A in the south part of the Au grid contained up to 12.6 g/t Au. 
Megacrystic syenite ill this area is cut by quartz-fluorite-calcite veins up to 7cm wide mineralized 
with stibnite. chalcocite, galena, sphalerite, and pyrite. A map of Trench 2 produced by Cyprus 
(Jiang and Hurley. 1996) shows a mineralized structure with an attitude of 295160 NE, which may 
correlate with a mineralized structure intersected in holes AX87-03 and 04. In cross section the 
structure appears to clip at roughly 8O’to the northeast (iMAP, 2002). 



Mineralization in hole AX87-06. with gold grades up to 8.54git across 0.61m. is related to narrow 
pyrite veins cutting the syenite. A map of Trench 1 by Cyprus along the surface trace of the hole 
shows a possibly correlative gossanous mineral&d shear zone with an attitude of 280180NE. 

Quartz stingers up to 2cm wide on the ridge northeast of the peak of gossan hill (iMAP anomaly 8 
area) contain stibnite. galena. chalcopyrite. tetrahedrite and up to 2900pb Au (Taylor, 1986). 

Very little veining was observed in core from the 2002 drill program. Veining generally consists of 
several cross-cutting :sets of volumetrically minor hairline stringers. Generally, an early set of 
sub-millimetric sericite-carbonate ?: pyrite stringers are cut by a later equally weak set of 
carbonate stringers. Veining typically makes up less than 1% of the rock. Other less abundant 
weak sets of early hairline stringers have mineral assemblages made up of combinations of 
sericite. carbonate, fluorite. pyrite, quartz and feldspar. A list of observed vein types is presented 
in the ‘Codes for Geological Drill Logs’ (Appendix 1). 

In hole AX02.10, pyrite and pyrite-sericite stringers reached widths of several centimetres and in 
some intervals made up 3-5% of the rock. 

7.1.4 Whole Rock and Rare Earth Geochemistry 
A total of 38 core and surface specimens were submitted to ALS Chemex for whole rock analyses 
(major oxides and minor elements; Rb, Nb. Y. and Zr). Five of these samples were also analyzed 
for rare earth elements. With analyses from previous programs, the entire whole rock database 
consists of 107 samples (Appendix 9). Samples were separated into groups and given unique 
symbols for differentiation on data plots. Data was divided into subsets according to year and 
specific rock types to simplify the plots for interpretation. 

Figure 7a is a plot of SiOz vs. K*O + NasO for all data sets and all rock types. The alkalic and 
subalkalic (talc-alkalic) fields are shown. Intrusive rocks have a scatter from talc-alkalic to 
alkalic. Most of the medium-grained syenites fall in the talc-alkalic field, whereas the late-stage 
megacrystic syenites are mostly alkalic. It should be noted, however, that most rocks analyzed 
had a high LOI. possibly due to hydrous alteration minerals, and any interpretation of the entire 
data set should be treated with caution. An inset in Figure 7b shows data with LOI ~4%. 

Alkalies-silica (SiOz vs KZO + Na>O; LeBas, 1986) plots of all the whole rock data (Figures 7b-e) 
show that the majority of the medium-grained syenite (SMGP) falls into the syenite rock field, 
although there is a range in composition from granite to monzonite. The brecciated syenite units 
(SYIB. SIMB. SYBX, and SMCB) are scattered through a similar range suggesting that they are 
the same rock having undergone different plutonic processes. Megacrystic syenite (SYMC) has a 
distinctly different chemical composition than the finer-grained syenites. with a higher alkali and 
lower silica content. The megacrystic syenite is typically a nepheline monzonite. Field 
relationships suggest that the megacrystic syenite is a late-stage intrusive event, which is 
supported by the geochemistry. As the magma evolved silica would have been largely depleted 
forming feldspar. Late-stage melts would not have had enough silica to form feldspar with all of 
the available potassium and sodium, and hence would have formed nepheline. 

The late-stage orthoc!ase-plagioclase-biotite porphyry dykes (KPBP and DIFB) are monzonitic in 
composition. They are less alkalic than the megacrystic syenites, and are probably from a 
different parent melt. 

A sample (GA-6) from the greenish fragmental unit on the peak of Gossan Hill plots in the 
trachyandesite field. It is clearly of different composition than the syenite. and is probably a tuff 
rather than an intrusive breccia. This unit may be a pendant (Takla Group?) within the syenite. 

Conserved constituerit plots are presented in Figures 7f and g (ZriTiOz vs NblY). These plots use 
elements that are relatively immobile, regardless of the alteration the rock may have undergone. 























Hence, ratios of immobile elements should stay constant for a given rock type. Most of the 
syenites fall within a tight cluster. but it appears that the megacrystic syenite may have a slightly 
different composition, possibly due to magmatic differentiation. 

A plot of SiO2 vs Zr/TiO,(Figure 7h) is designed to show if the rock has undergone any silica 
enrichment or depletion. Silica values are smeared out with the majority of the megacrystic 
syenite on the depleted end. This is probably simply showing an evolution of the melt to a lower 
silica content through .iime. Similar plots using KzO in place of silica (Figures 7i and 7j) show a 
smearing of KzO values, with megacrystic syenite on the upper end. Again, this could be magma 
evolution. The other syenites are also smeared out through the entire range of KzO values. This 
may be indicating the ,addition of potassium through potassic alteration, possibly sericite. 

A rare earth plot prepared by Joanne Nelson (Nelson, 2002) shows that the Axelgold syenitic 
rocks are very similar to intrusions at the Lustdust deposit to the southeast, and dissimilar to 
syenite from the Duckling Creek complex in the Hogem Batholith to the north. There may be a 
previously unrecognized suite of mineralized alkalic intrusions south of the Pinchi Fault in this 
area. 

7.2 Mineralization 

7.2.1 Surface Mineralization 
The Axelgold syenite typically contains 1.5% fine-grained disseminated pyrite throughout. Pyrite 
is generally restricted to the groundmass of the porphyry. 

Mineralization in Trench A has been covered, but a few cobbles of float were stacked to one side 
of the reclaimed trench. The rock appears to be a light to medium grey aphanitic to fine-grained 
crystalline syenite. It is hard but can be scratched and is therefore probably sericite-carbonate 
altered. 1.2% fine-gwined pyrite and 1% dark grey metallic mineral, probably chalcocite. are 
disseminated throughout. Closely-spaced (2-3cm) quartz-carbonate-fluorite stringers cut the 
syenite and appear to coalesce into a mass of vein carbonate hosting 4.5% black chalcoclte I” 
irregular bands to 5mm wide, as fine-grained disseminated specs, and as late-stage fracture- 
fillings cutting across the carbonate. Pyrite (1.2%) is associated with the disseminated 
chalcocite. Strong malachite and azurite staining has developed along fractures. 

Traces of disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite were observed in the orthoclase-plagioclase- 
biotite porphyry dyke in the AX02-09 area. 

7.2.2 Review of 1987 Core 
Core from the 1987 drilling program was reviewed to identify characteristics of the mineralired 
ZCJ”C3 

The interval 116’.119’ (35.36.36.27m) in drill hole AX87-01 contained 3.39 g/t Au. It is an 
orthoclase-plagioclasebiotite dyke (KPBP or D/FE) similar in appearance and chemistry to rock 
intersected in AXO2-0!3. A whole rock sample from 32.9m in AX87-01 is a monzonite with an 
almost identical chemical signature to rock from 100.87m in hole AX02-09. It is a very hard 
(silicified?) medium-grained porphyry with 1520% medium blue-grey orthoclase phenocrysts and 
10% euhedral biotite phenocrysts altered to a soft pinkish aggregate of sericite and carbonate. 
The rock also contains 1 O-l 5% rounded white carbonate amygdules to 5mm in diameter. A 
second interval in AX87-01 between 138 and 141’ (42.06-42.98m) contained 2.62 g/t Au. It is 
similar to the rock described above. There is nothing distinctive about these intervals to explain 
the elevated gold content. 

Very little core from holes AX87-03 and 05 remain and no observation of their mineralized zones 
was made. 
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In hole AX87.04. the irlterval 182.0-187.0’ (55.47~57.0m) contained 0.740 g/t Au. The rock in this 
interval is an aphanitic to fine-grained very hard medium blue-grey syenite (?) with Z-4% 
disseminated and fraclure-controlled pyrite, and a 5% white carbonate (dolomiteiankerite) 
stockwork. Again, there is nothing distinctive about this interval. 

Hole AX87-06 intersec:ted medium-grained porphyritic syenite cut by pyrite stringers and veins, 
generally at high angles to the core axis. An interval from 261.263’ (79.55 to 80.16m) contained 
8.55git Au. The gold is related to pyrite in stringers and a massive vein 10cm wide, hosted in 
syenite with 1% disseminated pyrite. 

A good summary table of significant intersections from the 1987 drilling is presented in the iMAP 
(2002) report, and is re-presented here in Table 5 for reference. 

Table 5 

DDH 

Highlights From 1987 Diamond Drilling (from iMAP, 2002) 

Length 
From (m) To (m) (4 Au (g/t) Cu W-4 MO bpm) 

AX87-01 32.62 42.99 10.37 0.65 

AX87-03 34.47 40.26 5.79 3.12 6022 48 

Nlcluding 37.52 38.43 0.91 5.89 7191 33 

including 39.35 40.26 0.91 5.48 4803 37 

AX87-03 52.46 75.30 22.84 115 

AX87-04 55.49 57.01 1.52 0.74 

AX87-05 6.10 36.28 30.18 0.41 953 107 

including 6.10 17.07 10.97 0.57 1873 122 

AX87-05 61.89 78.35 16.46 564 

AX87-06 36.11 41.16 3.05 0.56 41 

AX87-06 79.57 89.02 9.45 0.87 58 

;ncluding 79.57 80.18 0.61 8.54 79 

including 85.37 87.50 2.13 0.82 61 

8.0 ROCK SAMPLING AND DIAMOND DRILLING 

8.1 Surface Rock Chip Sampling 
During field evaluation of drill targets a total of 22 surface chips were collected. Sample 
descriptions with assays are presented in Appendix 8. Only one sample had a significant gold 
content. Sample 54001 (1.5lgit Au) was collected from an exposure of orthoclase-plagioclase- 
biotite porphyry southwest of the collar of AX67-01. It is the same rock type which hosted 
anomalous gold up to 3.39git in AX87-01 and 0.827git in hole AX02-09. The surface exposure 
was cut by a few apparently unmineralized quartz veins, but was generally unremarkable. 
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a.2 Diamond Drilling 

8.2.1 Discussion of Targets 
The targets of the 2002 exploration program were structurally-controlled high-grade gold 
mineralization, and large-tonnage bulk mineable gold porphyry-type mineralization within the 
Axelgold syenite. Previous trenching and drilling had identified gold-bearing structures in the 
syenite along a northwest-trending zone near what was thought to be the intrusion’s northeast 
margl”. 

A review of digital soil geochemical plots (IMAP, 2002) revealed that gold anomalies formed 
several roughly east-west zones up to 1.5 kilometres long by 200m wide which cut obliquely 
across the syenite (Figure 8). It was thought that these may have been related to a series of 
splay faults extending between the main Pinchi Fault on the northeast, and the fault along the 
Cache Creek Complex-sediment contact on the southwest. Mineralized veins are rarely 
observed on surface but two weak structures exposed in trenches excavated by Cyprus (Jiang 
and Hurley, 1996) are possibly correlative with mineralization intersected in drilling. These 
structures strike west-,northwest and dip steeply to the northeast, roughly parallel with soil 
geochemical trends. 

Drilling was proposed to cut the interpreted mineralized northeast margin of the syenite within the 
east-west gold-in-soil anomalies. 

8.2.2 Discussion of Results 

A total of 1364.29m of drilling was completed in 8 holes between August 14’” and 29’“. Hole 
locations are shown irl Figures 5 and 8, and drill cross sections in Figures 6a through 6k. Survey 
data are presented in Table 6. Drill hole collars were surveyed using a Garmin 12XL handheld 
GPS unit. Coordinates are thought to be accurate to within 10m horizontal. 

Table 6 
Diamond Drill Hole Survey Data Summary 

Easting Northing Length 
Number (NAD 63) CNAD 83j Elevation Azimuth Dip (mj 

Length by 
Yl?X 

AX87-01 315130 6205817 1612 215 -45 101.19 
AX87-02 315134 62060 10 1564 233 -42 107.29 
AXt?7-03 3152312 6206162 1540 185 -45 102.72 
AX87-04 31523:2 6206162 1540 185 -70 79.86 
AX87-05 3151515 6206256 1532 220 -45 98.15 
AX87-06 314768 6206631 1555 235 -45 101.19 
AX87-07 31445,4 6207712 1515 238 -46 73.46 1987 
AX87-08 314219 6207635 1522 230 -46 63.09 726.95 
Axo2-09 315603 6206043 1685 200 -45 158.50 
,4X02-10 314621 6206708 1572 008 -45 225.55 
AX02-11 314619 6206705 1572 226 -45 134.11 
AX02-12 314339 6206985 1044 027 -45 201.17 
AX02-13 314330 6206981 1844 185 -61 155.45 
AXO2-14 314372 6206662 1653 009 -45 269.56 
AXo2-I 5 314373 6206658 1653 225 -45 75.59 2002 
AX02-16 314269 6206795 1767 226 -61 124.36 1364.29 

Total 2091.24m 



Summaries of drill holes are presented below: 

Axo2-09 
This hole is located in the southern part of the Au grid area, near line 16OOS. it targeted a series 
of soil geochemical anomalies which define a roughly east-west trending zone approximately 
1OOm wide by over 1 km long (Figure 8). Soil samples in the vicinity of the hole contained up to 
2.3 g/tonne Au. The area is underlain by a fine to medium-grained orthoclase-biotite-plagioclase 
porphyritic dyke (KPBP) cutting syenite and syenite intrusion breccia. The dyke is very hard 
(silicified?, K-feldspar altered?) and mineralized with l-5% (average 1.2%) fine-grained 
disseminated pyrite, and traces of arsenopyrite. It is exposed in a series of strongly gossanous 
ribs and cliffs. 

The drill hole intersected a few metres of medium-grained syenite porphyry near the top of the 
hole, and then passed into 95m of the orthoclase-biotite-plagioclase porphyry. As on surface, the 
dyke contained 1.2% fine-grained disseminated pyrite and traces on arsenopyrite. The last part 
of the hole consisted of intercalated fine to coarse-grained elastic rock, probably a syenite 
intrusive breccia with is finely milled groundmass. 

The highest gold grade from the 2002 program came from the (KPBP) unit in hole AXO2-09. The 
average grade in one KPBP unit was 0.164git Au across 90.44m. with values up to 0.8279 Au 
and 0.486% As across 0.65m. 

The main KPBP dyke in this hole is similar visually and chemically to the dykes containing up to 
3.1 g/t Au in hole .&X87-01. 

/%x02-10 
This hole was drilled on Au Grid line 400s near the baseline. It was targeting an east-west- 
trending zone of soil geochemical anomalies, as well as the mapped northeast margin of the 
syenite body. 

The hole intersected medium-grained syenite orthoclase porphyry and intrusion breccia for much 
of the top of the hole, and megacrystic syenite for the lower part. The entire hole was well 
mineralized with l-10’% (average 3-5%) disseminated and stringer /fracture-filling pyrite, and 
ubiquitous traces of a very fine-grained blue-grey metallic mineral which occurs both 
disseminated and along hairline fractures. Even after a polished thin section study this mineral 
has not been positiveiy identified. In his petrographic report (Appendix 7) Leitch suggests that it 
could be chalcocite. but that an SEM study would be required to be sure. Copper values in this 
hole range up to 493ppm. indicating that it could contain traces of chalcocite. Fluorite occurs 
sporadically throughout, generally with carbonate stingers. The rock has undergone sporadic 
weak to moderate phyllic alteration with fine-grained sericite and carbonate forming haloes 
around fractures. and irregular masses in the porphyry matrix. 

AX02-11 
This drill hole was twinned from the same pad as AXO2-10. It intersected intercalated medium- 
grained syenite porphyry (SMGP) and syenite breccia for its entire length. The rock was weakly 
mineralized with roughly 1% disseminated pyrite throughout. Gold grades were low, reaching a 
maximum of 372ppb across 0.99m. 

AXOZ-12 
Holes AXOZ-12 and 13 were drilled from the ridge on gossan hill. Hole 12 intersected moderately 
to strongly sericite-altered megacrystic syenite at the top and then medium-grained syenite at 
depth. Pyrite contenl: averaged 1% or less. Gold grades were low. 
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AXOZ-13 
Intercalated megacrystic syenite and medium-grained syenite porphyry was intersected for much 
of the upper part of the hole. Syenite intrusion breccia predominates toward the end of the hole. 
The rock has been moderately sericite-altered throughout. Pyrite content averages 3.4%. The 
best gold grade of 0.439 g/t across 2.25m is associated with a biotite-feldspar porphyritic dyke 
(D/FE); probably related to similar gold-bearing rock intersected in holes AX87-01 and AXO2-09. 

AX02.14 
This hole intersected long intervals of syenite intrusion breccia (SYIB) intercalated with lesser 
amounts of medium-Grained syenite porphyry (SMGP). Rocks are moderately sericite altered 
and contain an average of 3-4% pyrite throughout. Gold grades were generally low, reaching 
0.303git across 1 sm. 

AXo2-15 
Hole AXO2-15 was drilled from the same pad as AXOZ-14 to test the syenite-sedimentary breccia 
contact zone. The top of the hole was predominated by intercalated syenite intrusion breccia with 
lesser amounts of medium-grained and aphanitic syenite. The bottom of the hole was in foliated 
sedimentary breccia (SDBX). The contact between the syenite and the sediment is abrupt along 
a crush minor zone. !Syenite at the contact is a fine-grained microbreccia. It is unclear if this is a 
brecciated chill margin, or simply a finely ground intrusive breccia. The sedimentary breccia 
shows little alteration. but lithic fragments are more flattened near the contact. Gold grades are 
generally at or below background levels for the entire hole. 

AXo2-16 
This site was picked by Stan Keith based on his interpretation of metal zonation and plutonic 
vectoring. An intercalated sequence of medium-grained porphyritic syenite. megacrystic syenite, 
and syenite intrusion breccia was intersected in the upper part of the hole. The syenites are in 
contact with sedimentary breccia along a significant (10m wide) fault zone. Faulting appears to 
have been focused predominantly in the syenite. Contact with the sedimentary breccia is sharp. 
With depth the sedimentary breccia unit becomes more sheared and eventually contacts highly 
deformed and sheared serpentinite. It is unclear if the sediment-serpentine contact is along a 
fault. Serpentine was noted within the sedimentary breccia unit within 2 metres of the contact. 
The age of this sedimentary breccia is still obscure. Its serpentine content suggests that it may 
have been deposited onto the deformed Cache Creek Complex. 

No significant gold gr,ades were intersected in the hole 

A summary of signifirzant anomalous intersections from the 2002 program is presented in Table 7. 
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Table 7 
Summary of Significant Intersections from the 2002 Drilling Program 

From Length As 
DDH (4 To(m) (m) Au W (wW* (Pi%* 

AX02-09 36.58 112.98 76.40 0.182 1291 54 2 

Including 73.15 73.80 0.65 0.827 4860 58 1 

AXo2-10 10.67 225.55 214.88 0.162 144 175 79 

Including 15.24 18.29 3.05 0.772 

,4x02-1 1 9.14 18.29 9.15 0.217 75 32 23 

AXo2-11 84.53 116.75 32.22 0.176 63 17 16 

AXo2-12 No significant results 

AXO2-13 135.lC’ 152.41 17.31 0.260 166 52 68 

AX02-14 193.52 228.60 35.08 0.150 160 73 7 

AXo2-15 20.00 20.15 0.15 0.402 

AXo2-15 45.40 48.77 3.37 0.306 

Axo2-16 No s;gnCmt results 

*Note: Not all samples have ICP results. As, Cu, and MO values shown are a simple average of 
analyses in the interval. 

9.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The Axelgold property is partly underlain by a syenite-monzonite-nepheline monzonite intrusive 
complex of talc-alkaline to alkaline composition. Rocks in the complex are strongly pyritized and 
weakly to moderately phyllic-altered (carbonate-sericite assemblage; potassic metasomatism). 
Broad zones within the intrusion contain anomalous levels of gold (0.26 g/t Au across 17.31m. 
0.162 g/t Au across 214.88m. etc.) associated with disseminated and stringer-related pyrite and 
fluorite-carbonate stringers and breccia filling. Other more restricted zones on the property 
contain quartz-carbonate-fluorite stockwork zones mineralized with up to 3.12 g/t Au across 
5.79m @X87-03) and up to 12.6 g/t Au in grab samples on surface (Trench A). These 
mineralized stockwork zones contain chalcocite, pyrite. galena. sphalerite, and stibnite. All of 
these characteristics iare consistent with an ‘alkalic syenite-hosted gold porphyry’ model. 

From the review of 1987 core it appears that the best gold mineralization on the Axelgold property 
is associated with quartz-calcite-fluorite-pyrite veins containing chalcocite. galena and possibly 
stibnite in holes AX87-03. 04 and 05. In hole D&37-06 significant gold values are associated with 
pyrite stringers. No mineralized quartz-carbonate-fluorite stockwork was intersected in the 2002 
drilling. Pyrite stringer mineralization intersected in AXO2-10 was similar to rock in hole AX87-06. 
but in AXO2-10 gold grades were Only elevated to the 100-300 ppb range. 

The best mineralization observed to date occurs in the valley bottom between holes AX87-03 and 
AX87.06. a distance of 650m. This area was very loosely bracketed to the southeast and 
northwest by the 2002 drilling, but apart from hole AX87-05 the internal part of the mineralized 



zone remains untested. Mapping conducted during this program indicates that the syenite is 
much larger than previously thought, extending at least an additional 1 km to the northeast. and 
significantly expanding the area of potential syenite-hosted mineralization. The abundance of 
intrusion breccia (pos:;ibly diatremes) on the property, much with pyrite-flooded matrix. indicates 
that the complex was structurally well prepared for subsequent mineralization. 

Elevated gold values iare consistently associated with the late-stage north to north-northwest 
trending orthoclase-plagioclase-biotite porphyry dykes (KPBP). These dykes are observed as a 
loose swarm cutting sedimentary breccia to the south of the syenite, and appear to trend into the 
holes AX87-03 to 06 area (Figure 5). North of this drilling the dykes project into an area with 
sporadic gold-in-soil anomalies, including iMAP Anomalies B. C and D. 

Anomaly B is located on the ridge running northeast from the peak of Gossan Hill. It has stibnite- 
and tetrahedrite-bearing stringers cutting syenite near KPBP dykes. roughly 1.4 kilometres along 
trend from the gold-bearing dykes intersected in AX87-01. An unexplained gold-in-soil anomaly 
of 9050ppb is located in anomaly C in the extreme northwest part of the grid area. The area 
appears to be underlain by syenite intrusion breccia. and is on trend with the KPBP dykes 
approximately 2 kilometres north-northwest of AX87-01. 

In summary. the northwest-trending AX87-03 to AX87-06 mineralized zone appears to be cut by 
the swarm of late-stage gold-bearing dykes and is the best exploration target on the property. 
These dykes have spatially-related gold anomalies along a Zkm(+) trend both within and 
peripheral to the syenitic intrusion. This trend constitutes a larger secondary exploration target. 

10.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Prospecting. rock sampling, and mapping along the 600m(+) wide by 2km(+) long trend of late- 
stage dykes is warranted (Figure 9). Specific anomalous soil sample sites in anomalies B, C. and 
D as defined by iMAP should be investigated. Sites with extremely elevated gold values, such as 
at 300N. 1075E on the Gab grid with 9050ppb Au require trenching. 

Much of this mineralized trend is below tree line and therefore poorly exposed. A systematic 
drilling program targeting the dyke-trend in areas with known mineralization (as in the AX87-03 to 
AX87-06 area) and anomalous soil geochemistry is warranted. All-in cost per metre for drilling 
(including administration) for the 2002 program was approximately $257. It is estimated that a 
2500 metre, E-10 hole program would cost approximately $650,000. 
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CODES FOR GEOLOGIC DRILL LOGS 

HEADERDATA 

The upper part of page 1 of the log contains general information, survey data, and sample 
information. 

Genera/ Information: 

Drill Hole Number 

Drilled By 
Logged By 
Date 

UTM Northing (m) 
UTM Easting (m) 
Elevation (m) 
Total Length (m) 
Collar Core Size 
Reduction Depth/To (size) 
Proposed Hole Number 

Date Started 
Date Completed 
Data Entry 
Checked By 
Casing Depth 
Casing In/Out 
Recovery 

Downhole Survey: 

Survey 
Depth (m) 
Azimuth (reading/true) 
Dip (reading I true) 

number of drill hole (property, year. and number in total 
sequence (ie. AXO2-09) 
name of drilling company 
name of geologist who logged hole 
date(s) hole logged 

northing; NAD 83 
easting: NAD 83 
elevation in metres 
total length of the hole 
core size at collar before reduction (ie. NTW) 
record reduction depth and size reduced to 
no. from proposed hole sequence, site, or grid locatlon 

date drilling started 
date drilling finished 
name of person entering data into database (with date) 
name of person who checked the entered data (with date) 
depth of casing in metres 
indicate if casing left in hole or removed 
indicate general recovery throughout hole (qualitative) 

survey type (ie. Tropari. Sperry Sun. Acid) 
down hole survey depth in metres 
azimuth (record reading and converted true azimuth) 
dip angle reading (record reading and corrected dip) 

Sample Information: 

Sample Series sample numbers used 
Assay Certificate No. assay certificate number(s) from lab 



MAIN BODY OF LOG 

INTERVALS 

Start and end of interval being described. 

ROCK CODES 

This column will define the rock type of the interval being described. The lithology noted will 
generally be the protolith (if recognizable) of an altered zone. or the host of a mineralized zone. It 
&ill also include non-lithologic units such as casing, no recovery, etc 

GENERAL CODES 

CASING 
OVERBURDEN 

IGNEOUS ROCKS 

MEG.ACRYSTIC SYENITE (K-spar phenos t lcm) 
SYENITE; MEDIUM TO COARSE-GRAINED PPY 
SYENITE; APHANITIC TO FINE-GRAINED 

EQUIGRANULAR (FELSITE) 
SYENITE INTRUSIVE BRECCIA 
MEGACRYSTIC SYENITE INTRUSIVE BRECCIA 
SYENITE INTRUSIVE MICROBRECCIA 
BRECCIATED SYENITE (alteration along fractures) 
ORTHOCLASE-PLAGIOCLASE-BIOTITE PORPHYRY 

Dykes or Sills 
AUGITE-FELDSPAR PORPHYRY 
FELSIC DYKE 
APLI’TE DYKE 
SYENITE; FELDSPAR-BIOTITE PORPHYRY 
MAFIC DYKE 
ORTHOCLASE-PLAGIOCLASE PORPHYRY 

ANDESITE TUFF 
ANDESITE LAPILLI TUFF 
ANDESITE TUFF BRECCIA (matrix support >64mm) 

CASN 
OVBR 

SYMC 
SMGP 

SYAP 
SYIB 
SMCB 
SIMS 
BXSY 
KPBP 

DiAF 
D/FE 
DIAP 
D/FB 
D/MA 
DIKP 

ANTF 
ANLT 
ATBX 



* 

I 

I 

I 

* 

I 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

I 

* 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

SHALE 
SHALE WITH SILTSTONE 
MUOSTONE 
SILTSTONE 
CONGLOMERATE 
SEDIMENTARY BRECCIA 

SHAL 
SHSL 
MOST 
STST 
CONG 
SDBX 

METAMORPHIC ROCKS 

SERICITIC PHYLLITE 
SERPENTINITE 
ARGILLITE 
GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE 

TECTONIZED ROCK (no recognizable lithology) 
FAULT ZONE 

PYRl.rE 
VEINS 

PHSE 
SERP 
ARGL 
ARGP 

FAUL 

VNPY 

SULPHIDE CODE 

The sulphide code defines the general habit of the sulphides. A more exact definition of textures 
and habit is defined in the ‘“mineralization type” column. 

DISSEMINATED SULPHIDES 
FRACTURE FILLING SULPHIDES 
STRINGER SULPHIDES (canheover~~%suiphidesi 
SULPHIDES IN BRECCIA MATRIX(+I- stringers) 

DSSX 
FRSX 
STSX 
BXSX 

STRUCTURE CODES 

Structure codes have their own “from -to” intervals noted in metres. These data will be 
imported into a separate structure table for plotting. 

Stockwork: 

Ev-U Mineralogy of the stringers or breccia fillings of the ultimate significant 
mineralizing event. Stringer and breccia matrix mineralogy codes are listed 
below. 



Int Intensity of the stringer or breccia event based on percent volume of the 
rock. Intensity criteria are listed below. 

A-l, A-2 Angle to core axis of the predominant structure set (ie. in a vertical drill hole a 
horizontal structure would have an angle of 90”). 

Ev-P Wneralogy of the stringers or breccia fillings of the penultimate significant 
mineralizing event. Stringer and breccia matrix mineralogy codes are listed 
below. 

Stockwork stringer and breccia matrix mineralogy codes: 

QUARTZ VNQZ 
CARBONATE VNCB 
CHLORITE VNCL 
PYRITE VNPY 
SERICITE VNSE 

CARBONATE-LIMONITE 
CARBONATE-FELDSPAR 
CARHONATE-PYRITE 
CARBONATE-SERICITE 

VCBL 
VCBF 
VCBP 
VCBS 

CHLORITE-PYRITE VCLP 

VFLR 
VFLC 

FLUORITE 
FLUORITE-CARBONATE 
FELDSPAR-FLUORITE-CALCITE. 

K- FEiLDSPAR 
K-FELDSPAR+ CARBONATE 

QUARTZ-CARBONATE 

Stringers 

VNKF 
KFCB 

VQCB 
QUARTZ-CARBONATE-CHLORITE 
QUARTZ-CARBONATE-HEMATITE 
QUARTZ-CARBONATE-FELDSPAR 

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR 
QUARTZ-PYRITE 
QUARTZ-PYRITE-CARBONATE 

SERICITE-PYRITE 
SERICITE-PYRITE-CARBONATE 

QCBC 
QCBH 
VQCF 

VQZF 
VQPY 
QPCB 

VSPY 
VSPC 

Breccia Matrix 

BXQZ 
BXCB 
BXCL 
BXPY 
BXSE 

BCBL 
BCBF 
BCBP 
BCBS 

BCLP 

BFLR 
BFLC 

BXKF 
KFCB 

BQCB 
QCBC 
QCBH 
BQCF 

BQZF 
BQPY 
QPCB 

BSPY 
BSPC 

Stocltwork and breccia intensity (Int) is quantified from 1 lo 5: 
1 < 1% stringers or breccia matrix 
2 l-5% stringers or breccia matrix 
3 5-15% stringers or breccia matrix 
4 15 - 30% stringers or breccia matrix 
5 > 30% stringers or breccia matrix 



Other structural features will be entered in the option (Opn) column and their angles to core ax1.5 Other structural features will be entered in the option (Opn) column and their angles to core axis 
in the Angle 1 and Angle 2 columns. Nofe: Two angles /isfed wifh bedding jBfDJ indicate a in the Angle 1 and Angle 2 columns. Nofe: Two angles /isfed wifh bedding (BED) indicate a 
range of bedding orientations. range of bedding orientations. Two angles for a// other features indicate a set of structures (eg. Two angles for a// other features indicate a set of structures (eg. 
conjugate set). 

Bedding 
Breccia 
Contact 
Fault 
Fault breccia 
Foliation 
Flow Banding 
Fracture 
Gouge 
Slickensides 
Shear 
Trachytic texture 
Imbrication 
Blocky Core (<3cm pieces) 
Crush Zone (<lcm pieces) 

BED 
BRX 
CTC 
FLT 
FBX 
FOL 
FLB 
FRC 
GGE 
SLK 
SHR 
TRA 
IMB 
BKY 
CSH 

Note: Individual veins (see vein codes in rock code section) can be entered i nthe option (Opn) 
column if not already entered as a separate lithologic unit. 

ALTERATION: 

Two columns are available for alteration assemblages: Ultim. (ultimate or last significant 
alteration event overprinting all previous alteration assemblages) and Pen&. (penultimate or 
overprinted significant alteration assemblage). Alteration minerals are noted in the 4-letter codes 
I” order of abundance. Volume percent estimates for each mineral are made in the mineralogy 
sectlon. 

Alteration Mineral Assemblage Codes 

CARBONATE (probably ankerite) CARB 
CARBONATE (probably ankerite) - SERICITE CBSE 

CHLORITE CHLR 
CHLORITE-BIOTITE CHBI 
CHLORITE-EPIDOTE CHEP 
CHLORITE-CARBONATE CHCB 

CLAY CLAY 

EPIDOTE 
EPIDOTE-CARBONATE 

HEMATITE HEMT 

K-FELDSPAR 
K-WAR-CARBONATE (ankerite) 
K-SF’AR-CARBONATE (ankerite)-SERICITE 
K-SPAR-QUARTZ 
K-SF’AR - SERICITE 

KSPR 
KSCB 
KCBS 
KSQZ 
KSSE 
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K-SPAR-SERICITE-QUARTZ KSSQ 
K-SPAR-CARBONATE-QUARTZ-SERICITE KCQS 

QUAF:TZ (silicification) SILI 
QUAF:TZ-CARBONATE QZCB 
QUABTZ-SERICITE QZSE 
QUAF!TZ K-FELDSPAR QZKS 
QUAF!TZ-CARBONATE-SERICITE QCBS 

SERICITE SRCT 
FUCHSITE FUCH 

intensity Of Alteration: 

trace 
weak 
moderate 
strong 
Intense 

MINERALIZATION 

How mineralizaiion occurs will be described in the Type column. This mode of occurrence will 
apply to the most abwdant or significant mineral in the interval. If more than one type of 
mineralization occurs (eg. Breccia matrix filling as well as disseminated mineralization in the host 
or breccia fragments) the long-hand description of the interval will clarify the complexity. 

Mineralization rype: 
Code 

Vein-hosted @an be WWZO% sulphides) 
Veins average < 1 mm 
Veins average Imm - lcm 
Veins average 1 - 5cm 
Veins average 5 - 1 Ocm 
Veins average 10 - 1 OOcm 
Veins average > 1 OOcm 

100 
120 
121 
122 
124 
126 
128 

Fracture-fill (fracture coating) 200 

Breccia or Conglomerate Matrix 
Very fine-grained (crystals not visible) 
Fine-grained (crystals visible) 
Medium-grained 
Coarse-grained 

Disseminated (if sulphides, ~20%) 
Very fine-grained (crystals not visible) 
Fine-grained (crystals visible) 
Medium-grained 
Coarse-grained 

< 0.05 mm 
0.05mm - 0.5mm 
0.5mm - 2mm 
>2mm 

< 0.05 mm 
0.05mm - 0.5mm 
0.5mm - 2mm 
>2mm 

300 
302 
304 
306 
308 

400 
402 
404 
406 
408 



Semi-massive sulphides (20~50%) 800 
Very fine-grained (crystals not visible) < 0.05 mm 802 
Fine-grained (crystals visible) 0.05mm - 0.5mm 804 
Medium-grained 0.5mm - 2mm 806 
Coarse-grained >2mm 808 

Massive sulphides (>50%) 
Very fine-grained (crystals not visible) 
Fine-grained (crystals visible) 
Medium-grained 
Coarse-grained 

One field has a pre-defined two letter mineral codes: 

900 
< 0.05 mm 902 
0.05mm - 0.5mm 904 
0.5mm - Zmm 906 
>2mm 908 

Pyrite PY 

A percent will be entered in the pyrite column if it is present. An estimate of less than 1% will be 
entered as 0.5%. An observation of trace amounts of any mineral except gold will be given a 
value of 0.1%. 

Any other minerals will be entered in the options (Opn) column. along with their percentage. As 
noted above, an estimate of less than 1% will be entered as 0.5% An observation of trace 
amounts of any mineral except gold will be given a value of 0.1%. 

Minerals will be given the following two letter codes: 

Arsenopyrite 
Azurite 
Barite 
Bornite 
Chalcocite 
Chalcopyrite 
Chromite 
Covelite 
Fluorite 
Fuchsite 
Galella 
Garnet 
Goethite 
Hematite 
Jaro!;ite 
Limonite 
Magnetite 
Malachite 
Manganese oxide 
Native copper 
Pyrrhotite 
Siderite 
Sphalerite 
Stibnite 
Tetrahedrite 

As 
AZ 
Ba 
Bn 
CC 
CP 
Cr 
CV 
FI 
FU 
Gl 
Gr 
Go 
He 
Ja 
Lm 
Mt 
MC 
Mr? 
CU 
PO 
Sd 
SP 
Sb 
Tt 



CORE SIZES 

HQ 6.3 cm 

NTW 5.6 cm 

NQ 4.6 cm 

BQ 3.6 cm 

Please note the core size and reduction depth(s) on page one of the geological 
logs. 

Core Weight: 

. At a density of 2.6, NC! core should weigh 4.3 Kg/m (2.9lbifoot) 

. 10001b load (454kg) max for a 206 = approximately 106m (345’) 

. 3 row boxes :: 14’ or 4.27m approx. 

. 40.6lb core plus box weight = 45 lb/box or about 20kg 

. Therefore 1000 lb = 22 boxes 
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Summary Geology Log 
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Summary Geology Log 









RVbK.,” Mineiait corpoimon 
Pixelgold Property 

Summary Geology Log 
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Rllbiron Mhcrrb Coipwalion 
Axelgold Property 

Summary Geology Log 





mmron Ml”c.19 Ca.mra,io” 
Axelgold Property 

Summarv Geoloqv Log 



R,d,h.,,, Hiillllk Co,ys,rlla,, 
Axelgold Property 

Summary Geology Log 
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RUBICON MINERALS CORPORATION - DRILL LOG Start-date: 14f0810* 
Ax92-009 Northing IUIM15 NAg831 6*060e Easting MA!15 HA0831 315603 ElevrASU 1685 

km( 158~5 Lacal ctwrd NnrM heal Cwrd East Claim 

TESTS: mm me Dig AZ Comments 

0 -45 200 
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5 

CasMlg 7 

10 

0 :a 29 

15 

M to c gr gpy. !hxtles n;ed :: co.76 g’ey 3lr:ciase :sy Very hard grey groundmass. probably k-spar altered. Stubby mea grey subhedral to anhedral 
20 Syemte a very weak CZT n a,: c 3iszs~ ‘I ‘g p:, w < drsse?? v.f.gr py alor;g daontuwous f7 II x limomte fl s [log rlleg. "surfac--s"7] CC 1-S carb stringers 20.00~60.00’r 

ta.29 22 1 Moderate k-soar tllbm ac 
II Dssem sx n a i gr 3y i SCiir 

25 
Mottlea dark :o lipt j:ey ~rcda ispar xd bt pcy -20% sruooy blue gr?y subhedral orthoclase phenccrysts to 4mm tiner graned laths of euhedral 
plaglcclase up io 3 mm 8” le?$h a”; 1-2~1~1. DarX ~iey parts are generally hard and probably k-spar alt In some dark zarts bt IS black and fresh Lighter 
darker pans. 

a Some py along fl l (I t’ c~ssen assy * asscc wL’l a cart and qtz blebs and stringers a> 
(I -=l x qtz stringers 8 * 1-5:; cz:cl s:nnsers 30.0060 OO’r 

Ortho-olag-bt 
Moaerate k-spar Y wm l (ar<en:e) < ser Y -itIm alt Moderate k-soar penult alt 

porphyry 
c Dissem 5x s c( f.gr 3y i 5i?Sn a * ;r aspy 3 1 O%* a f gr im 0 5OXu 
(I Hairline cam stnngan 30 CO-i0 GC’ 1 CO-3 OOmm iav~; 1-2mm) )) Possibly arseno assoc wth cab-strs. (< Later qy [7 qv.71 s:nngers w -1mm cuts carb-strs 
*along c fl . 

22.4 a2.3 Biotlte 5.7%. Cuhedral wrh cisbnct~? hexasclnal Sectton on C axis In lighter grey parts blotate altered to anklsh grey K cxb BN ser B 0 5. 1 Omm. 
Pfagroclase laths altered :o senc:e’zxbona:e (ankente?) 

u 24 1 o- 25.10 aspy 1 .co% assoc wt: a carb stringers )) 
u 36.50- 39 85 fl l < ssong In: B alteraaon along fracxre. 
u 39.8% 42.80 ~1% qtz iinn~ers 0 de9 :a CA s (L l-5% carb sxngers 30 oo-60.00’>, 

$0 
I 

tale 1 250 1 l/09/02 
I 
15 09.19 
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‘reject: Axelgold 

50 

55 

60 

65 

Ort!lo-p!ag4Jt 
porphyry 

de 1 250 

Mcnl~ ~a* 10 .10t ~-ey z~mxaz ietrizar ar3 b: pp:, -2C14b stuoy glue grey subhedral onhoc!ase phenccrysts to 4mm finer gralned laths of euhedral 
~laglocase UC :3 3 m.?l !” ,2---h a: z. - ‘-2rnr-n Cask ;reY pans are generally hard and probably k-spar alt In some dark parts bt IS black and fresh Lighter 

(I Ha~rlne can s&ga, 3f Cm:-iC DC’. 3013 Xmm avg i-2mm) Y ?osslbly arseno assoc wth carb-strs * Later qy [7 qtz?] stringers n -1mm cuts carb-strs. 
%3mng K fl x 
Slori;e 57%. f-.ledra! ‘WI3 ;s;nav* -exa~onal seaon on C ans. In hghter grey parts biobte altered to ;Inklsh grey a carb nn ser n 0 5. 1 Omm. 
P!ag~cc!ase lams alte’ed f? s?ncr.e-z;=o”a:a iankozte’) 

Bcrh aie nard. Dark narr’x -as a cr;ls-timl.:ed ao c?aranc= wth subnedral phenos in a dark matrix [log Inleg. “‘at”71 j-4%. x dvssem py’u and x pi .&ong 
dissern aspy B I” :igh:er s:ey +agme-z. 
Moderare k-soar < czn B ;arter;‘.s) c ser # LJlm. a!L 
(I sx ;n bx mainx (+/- stnn~es)r (I ‘-536 py itnnge’s 4C.00’ n cc f gr py 2.OO%r cc f.gr aspy O.lO%r 

a 620- r5.M snesr lC.BI”‘* 
< LCT along iimcnte snr x ?ac a; 1: X’* .--__ --. 

(lignt in areas: by k-car 

smngers 45 c3’n a T-j% G-3 s:nnge:S 30 3&5.CZ”n 
Moderate k-soar < can I) (ar~en:e) < ser Z+ -ItIm a.:. Moderate k-spar penult. alt. 
K Dtssem sx B e f.gr 3y , * SC%. rl i ;r nt 0 ‘O%*. Y f gr “2 0 20%.. G f gr aspy 0 lO%r 
bx 

2.00-3 OO%u 
u 53 55- 54 30 cl% qn 5:nnge-s 6 OC’*, ci :-Y/o cam stnnsers 30.00-45.00’n 

54 3- 54 55 Cmsn zne 20-X alo- 
cc 54 30- 54 35 ineti 3C 00'~ c Strr3nS.y lm n 
cc 54 55 78 LO cl% qt2 ;;nnge5 L5 OC’e cc l-Z% cam Stringers 30 004 OO’n 

55 40- 57 55 Dam gr?y-brown relarrey frees.? K-P-Z porphyry Moderately magnetrc 
<< 55 40- 57 55 very Wle py n .?.zcabng that Fyrlte came in with CB-ser alt. 

Whole rockfTnm sec& at ES.2 
CC 73 00. 75.00 cab grey to 0lez.i kalriine stqers 20 0045 00 ‘>) Very hard. Looks ltke it contams somethlng metall,c. Probably a qtz u and << f.gr 

carb-strmgen. 
78.4- i9 4 Blocky ccxe (<3 cn) 

CC 78.40- 79.40 Strong Im B stamlng. 
cc 79 40- 86.55 cl% qtr stnnge-s r5 00’ D cc 1.5% iarb stnngen 30.00-45.00’u 

1 1 /O?iO2 1509:19 
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Droject: Axelgold 

uo2-009 
I 

dJeol 

‘-*c *o&type g-k g-to descrrpt 

stringers 45.00’“. K l-5% cati stnn<ers 30 00-45 OO’V 

Ortho-ilag-bt Mcderate k-spar < Carb B (ankente) * ser B ultlm alt. Moderate k-spar penuit. alt. 

PVYV 454 66 55 R Ossem sx x a f.grpy 1.50%r. < f.grmt 0 lO%r. cc f gr he 0 20%~. B fgr aspy 0 lO%n 
bx 

85 
2.00-3 00% 

90 

Marie ?yke 
cl 53 55- 54.30 <l% qt? stnngen 45 OO’.. fI 1.5% carb stringers 30.0045 Oo”H 

2555 a8.35 54 3- 54 65 Crush zone 20-30’. along 
c 54.30- 54 55 shear 30.00’n < Strongly Im B 
(1. 54 65 78.40 ~1% qh stnngen 45.00’ B cc 1.5% carb stringers 30.0045.00’)~ 

Ortho-slag-bt 
poWYV 88.35 91 92 

55.G 57.55 Dark grey-brown relatrvely fresn K-P-B porphyry Moderately magnetic. 
(L jj.AO- 57.55 very little py a. mdicatmg that pyrite came I” with CB-ser alt. 

Whole rocklT?lin secton at 56 2 

Or&-&g-bt malRextwslea--buta~anlRspadsun 
metallic. Probably x tz D and ( f.gr 

porc”yry c, - 9i 9j 2 Mafic and altered to feldspar phenos 

$5 .~~--~-- .~ 
86!~8@~~~.&@?@3~&s obscured by alteratlon. 

~_-.__~ -~ -- w&$*K-mmrymr “R,m. a,t 

Ortho-zilag-bt stringers 2.00-3.00% 1 .OOmmn cut by rare (L qtz n n feldspar vnlets subparallel CA n 
x cl% vn w - [log calls them VNQq K-feldspar? x qh 7 P 

WV”YV 95.2 99.3 a l-5% cart, stringers 45.00-60.00’~ 
Trace k-spar yea_@ >> (ankente)s!xserltlm &It. . . _.. ---- 
weak carbonate stockwork as usual. related to k-spar-carb-(ankente)-ser aIteratIon. << dissempy 1) and a py along haIrline-fi -~--~ D c Powble tr aspy x u 

100 45.00-60.00’* 
altered +&anJhwe and (L distinctly less py D. 

on. Med to pale greemsh grey m.gr ppy Aphamtlc’cnerty grey hard grouncmass probably strongly 
ar.11 5-I-5%0.00-ZO.00 deg.ta CA: &~cl%sarb strwgeFs45 00-20 O’& 

105 
Onho-alag-bt cc Olssem sx X. x f.gr py 2.00%~. << i gr he 0.10%~ 

FOC”YW 15% stubby euhedral orrhodase pnenos to jmm 15-20% subhedral to euhedral plag prisms generally altered to x carb B and r ser B BlOtltt? 5-7% euhedral 
pseudomorphs of Y cati B and c< ser H clmm << dlssem f.gr crystallIne py 1 .OO-3.00%~ <( SOme py along fl >> as well << Stockworks of qtz 70 deg to CA 

593 98 stringers up to 5mm 0 00 deg to CAn (average 2.3mm) Sirongest stockwork noted in hole to date. cuts d halrIme carb stringers B at 45 00-70 00’ << tr 
~@atIWjantgG~eg,r+t30 w,@ 6Xw!stone wth round io subangular (average subrdd-sunangular) frags of grey hard aphmtlc material (sediment? 

110 
” medla~e~ausm~ q acae.ranges from-+tmmt& cm but averages20mm (c gr sandstone) Rock IS relattvely hard but has greemsh 

ser B Could be << ser >a-<< qtz Y or a ser n-k-soar 
8 112.98- 114 65 cl% VNQF vn 20.00’~ G ~15 carb strangers 45.00’~ 

Moderate k-spar (I ser 3 << qh x ulbm alt. 

x Oissem sx * << f.gr py 0 50%~ 

Sancstone 98 , ,5 , Host rock is a c gr sediment as above 

115 # 115.10- 115.80 shear lO.OO-Lo OO’r Llmonltlc clay on shear surfaces x py 1 00-2.00%~ along shear-parallel lenses and stringers Overall pyrtte 
Fault zone 115: 68 weak strs 

n Stringer sx B n vems of py avg 0 50% 0 iO-l.OOcmn ( ve!ns of lm 2.00% avg 0 10-t OOcmr Crush zone (<l cm pieces) 
(+/16c~8(y)i@Z@J ~ob9)O&$BBBsh-grey conglomerate, c.gr sandsrone. Subang to rdd fragments of m.gr feldspar porphyry and grey aphanlttc 
to 3cm in a c.gr sandstone groundmass C gr Sandstone grams 34mm predom aphamtlc material cc Some qtZ 7 D << cl% carb stringers 30.00-60.00’~~ 

Conglomerate aa u Oissem sx n << f.gr py 1 OO%r 
120 ,358 

dark grey aohanrtic (log unclear. ‘cm c’ (c:rca?)] 30% and stubby white subhedral to euhedral phenocrysts averagrng l-2mm Orthoclase~ C gr sand partrcles 

kale 1 250 11 l/09/02 ll50920 
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(+I- sed brxx) to c.gr sandstone Med blwshqrey conglomerate. c.gr sandstone. Subang to rdd fragments of m.gr feldspar porphyry and grey aphanoc material (sed? volt?) 
!LI 3cm in a c.gr sandstone groundmass C gr sands:one qrams 3-4mm predom aphambc material. I< Some qtz 7 Z+ << cl% carb strmgets 30 0060 00-n 
a Dlssem 5x B. n f.gr py 1.00%~ 

dark grey aphamtlc [log unclear .‘gm c’ (circa?)] 30% and stubby white subhedral to euhedral phenocrysts averagmg l-2mm. Orthoclase? C gr sand particles predom light to 
dalk grey aphambc probably volcanu fragments also. Whole umt could be voicanlc sandstone 

mad gray. Very hard aphdmtrc groundmass (k-spar?) wth -1056 annedral stubby orthoclase 2-3mm and 1520% euhadral laths and prwns of n carb - ser >I altered 
plagozlase up to 1 mm long. 

c 147 go- 150.10 l-5% carb strmgers 20 00-45 OO’r 
Moderate k-spar a carb B (ankente) a sar wltim alt. 
P( Dissem sx H x f gr py 0. 10%~ 
150.1- 152.5 Greemsh grey Similar to above but few amygdules. 

c 150.10- 152.50 tr py a. << Very weak cxb D s:ockwork - N harline strmgers n 
Moderate k-spar K carb B (ankerlte) CI ser rultlm alt. 

l 152 SO- 153.45 cl % qtz stringers 45 00’~ N cl % c&c strmgen 10.00-45 00”~ 
Moderate k-spar K carb * (ankente) < ser nulbm. alt. 
153.45. 157.65 Alterabon weaker than above. Some dark brown parts away fmm 

c 153.45- 157 65 carb stringers a Weakly magnebc. (I mt specks 4 00%~ 
(1 ~1% qtz stringers 45.00’~. u cl% carb stringers 20.0045 00’~ 
Moderate k-spar (< cat-b n(ankente) ser n ultrm. alt. 
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RUBICON MINERALS CORPORATION - DRILL LOG stafi-date 17m102 End-date 2~~0~~02 1ouaed.B 0. llaoud 

Ax02410 Northing MTMlS NAM31 6~x708 Eastinq UTM15 NAM31 314621 ElevtAsU 1572 CoreSize - NQ 

[gg”Q&J 225.55 local word North Local Co-ard East Claim thltriiCtOr: Britton Bros 
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reject: Axelgold Page Ni 1 

x02-01 0 

b-WI D-S/IMP 

pvI*’ rocktype g-from g-to descrlpt 5.‘~5” S-TO-2 W.‘-.A cjw:=.. Crwx” O-1 

12.5 

Casing ? 

0 10.67 

5 

0 

2.5 

syemte 
SE! 4mm across. Fine drssem R py w I” th ematrw seems to be assoc wth ohve green patches (N 7 ser m) and to less-extent a green rnln prob N fuch v 
(L >30% carb stringers 70 00-80 00’ 8 N 1.5% “cw - qtzwxb’ strrlgers 40 oo-5O.OO”.u fl 30 oo-40.00”r 1067 1524 54276 ‘) 7 7 7 

1067 195 
Strong K-spar-n cab x (ankerlte)-a ser B ultlm alt 
Trace K-spar pen&. ait. (< dissem. f gr py 1 OO%n 

5 

:ale 1:lOO 

15% 1629 54277 7 7 7 7 

‘I l/09/02 ‘15llOO 
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Voject: Axelgold PageNo 2 

Yxoz-010 

d;ecl D-SAMP 

-i’ mzy3e -x‘-=m g-to descrrpt .iilOY s TQSAWLF ui.“” .M.P” cueP” we: 

?7.5 
SyelXTe 

size 4mm across. Fme dissem (I py n I” th ematnx seems to be assoc w&h ollve green patches ( << ‘) ser B) and to less-extent a green m,” prob N fuch Y 
1524 1629 54277 7 7 7 7 

,067 195 
s >30% cab stmlgen 70.00-80 00 ‘s (L l-5% “QB” - qtzVcarb7 stringers 40.00-50.oo’na fl w “o-40 w-n 
Strong K-spar-a carb * (ankente)-u ser * ultlm. alt. 
Trace K-spar penult. alt. << dlssem, f.gr py 1 .OO%* 

1629 195 54279 7 7 7 7 

20 

19 5 21 34 54280 12 0 57 312 95 

22.5 

25 

syemte 

M to c.gr ppy: potassic altered. fragmental porphyrlbc M.grey. m. to c. gr. fragmental (botx) porpnyntlc syemte. the fragments are up to 0 cm across comprised amly of 
feldspar. Altered, dark grey porphyntzsyemte, their borders are someumes diffused wthln the man matrix The rock IS extenswely altered (potawc and u ser WI N fuch B 21 34 24 38 54281 7 ‘) 7  7 

alteration) The frags are subangular to subrounded. 
s l-5% qtz-zarb stringers 40 00-50 00’ BU al% carb-py strmgers 30.00-40.00’n R fl 3O.OO-lO.00’~ 
Strong K-spar ult!m alt. Moderate K ser H penult. alt. x f.gr dissem py 3.00%~. << f gr. dissem ga 0 lO%w, u f.gr, dwem sb O.lO%n 
Increase of pynte content from prewous (dissem veins) These py-vems are 24mm thick and represent the early generation fo vems (assoc I” some cases w serute) The 
2nd generation of veins IS qWcarb/ga and/or sblhematite and they are up to 1 cm (40 to 50 degrees to CA) The last generatron of veins IS rpresented by a few G flour icarb 

19 5 28.53 vns 1 .OO-2.00 mm thick- 

24 38 28 53 54282 7 7 7 ’ 

27 5 

30 
Syemte 

28 53 30 48 54284 7 7 7 ’ 

u ga > are present (l-2mm thick) an are 10-l 5 deg to CA. 
N a1 % py stringers 20.00-30.00’ B I( l-5% qtz-carb stnngen 40.00-50.00’~ G fl 30.00-40 00’~ 

2.353 3863 Strong N cart, I) (prob ankente)- E ser s ulbm alt. 
Weak K-spar penult. alt. 

kale 1:100 

(1 Oissem. v.f.gr py 3.OO%n # Dtssem. v.f.gr ga 0 lO%n, q Dtssem. v.f.gr sb 0.10%~ 

I 
1 l/09/02 

30.48 33 53 54285 0 9 0 54 481 95 

‘15 11-00 
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‘reject: Axelgold PapNo 3 

,x02-010 

d-w.” D-SAMP 

“‘nii rocktype s-from g-io descnpt *gx.d S-TO San--z ..u~==” a.=-” c-.=-d u0.a 

3046 33 53 SC235 09 054 al 95 

35 

37.5 

u n are an are lo-15 to CA. 
ga present (l-2mm thick) *,> << deg 40 oo-50.00’a 

33 53 36 56 54286 7 7 7 7 
syemte a ~1% py strmgers 20.00-30 00 1.5% qtz-carb strmgers << fl 30 00-40 00-r 

Strong N m-b >a (prob ankerlte)- (< ser D ulbm alt. 
2853 3863 Weak K-spar penult. alt. 

K Oissem. v.f.gr py 3 OO%a. x Olssem. v f gr ga 0 10 / OO. R Olssem. v f gr sb 0 10%)) 

36.58 38 63 54287 7 7 7 7 

.- 

42.5 

45 

Syemte 

Fine, grey to dk. grey metal mineral noted ( u Assoc. wi py )a), probably u sb 7 v N Numerous qtz-carb vns are present.. 40 00.50 00 *X w/ << ga x and hemante A few N flounte 4063 a267 SC290 05 055 493 157 

lcalclte vns noted at 70’~ 
<< 38 63- 44.80 fl 30 00-40 00-B 
c< 44 80. 45.72 shear 50 00’~ 
cc fl 45.72- 48.12 70 00-a 

Strong K-spar ulttm. alt. Weak N ser .penult. alt 
N dtssem. f.gr py 3.00%~ u dlssem. i gr ga 0 lO%n, (< dissem, f gr sb 0 lO%r 

3863 48 12 42.67 45 72 54291 7 7 7 7 

4572 4812 54292 ‘) 7 ? 7 
17 5 

volume are set m f. to m gr grey to greemsh matrix (K-spar and << ser a) Size of the phenocrysts vary from 2-10mm (avg 4 mm) A iew megacrysts are present (l-2cm long) u 
More py 1s present. avg 10.OO%n seems to be mamly controlled by << anastamosmg vns N and N vnlets * ass~c with u ser a>, !n Same places N Cart, * u fluor nare assoc. too 
.a strmger sx n N fl 35 0040.00’~. 

syemte 48 12 5152 Moderate << ser n ultlm alt Moderate K-soar pentult alt << py vns 10.00% 0 10-l OOCmn 48 12 5162 54293 7 7 7 7 

tale 1 100 1 l/09/02 15 11 01 
I 
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1 Paqn NO 4 

4x02~010 

d-g=01 

ew*’ rocktype 

50 syervte 
volume are set tn f to m.gr grey to greenish matrw (K-spar and a ser n) Sze of the phenocrysts vary from 2.1Omm (avg 4 mm) A few megacrysts are present (I-2cm long) a 
More py is present. wq lO.OO%r seems to be manly controlled by << anastamosq vns >, and << vnlets n assoc with c( ser >>, I” some places u cab v u fluor rare assoc. too 

48 12 51 62 (L strmger sx )> CC fl 35 0040 OO’n, 46 12 5162 54293 7 ? 7 7 
Moderate x ser N ulbm alt. Moderate K-spar pentult. alt. N py vns 10 00% 0 10-I OOcmu 

52.5 

syemte 

Megaciysbc (K-spar phenos >I= lcm). Grey to greylsh, megacryst!c. porphyntlc. altered (potassld << ser D) syenlte Euhedral to subhedral megacrysts of felds phenocrysts 
comprnng 40-50% of total rock volume and ate up to 3 cm long. Gradual contact w/ m to c.gr porphyntic syenlte << Anastamoslng py vns and velniets D and 70 deg to CA 
and up to 0.5 cm thick. 
Moderate u ser D ultlm alt. 

51.62 5496 Moderate K-feldspar penult alt. 51 62 5496 54294 7 7 7 7 
K stringer sx >> << sx hosted by vns 0.10-I OOcmv x py 4 OO%r 
53.22- 53.91 Broken core 

5496 5791 54295 02 0 51 104 72 

57 5 

60 
syemte 

M to t gr ppy; Med grey to greylsh. m to c gr porphyrltlc, altered (K-spar/ N ser m), syenlte partlaity broken A few megacWs of feldspar phenocrysts are present N 
Anastamosmg py vns and vnlets D and N finely dissem py u are noted throughout << Cab/flux vns >a and u tr of ga v 
CL fl 30 00-60 OO’a 57 91 60 96 54296 7 7 7 7 
Strong << ser n ultim alt Moderate K-spat penult. alt 
K py vns 5.00% 0.10-l OOcm* cc ga 0.10%~ 

54 96 66 16 

52.5 
60 96 64 01 54297 7 7 7 7 

6401 67 06 54299 7 7 7 7 

CAe 1:100 
I 
1 l/09/02 ‘15 11.01 
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‘reject: Axelgold Page No 5 

txoz-010 

d-W D-SAMP 

k-mA’ rocktype g-wm g-to descnpt *p=ou SeTCuuPLE /r-w G.-d Cap-Y &“-Ii 

65 

67 5 

70 

syemte 

symte 

M to c gr ppy: Mea grey to greylsh. m to c.gr. porphyntlc. altered (K-spar/ < ser -). syenlte parbally broken A few megacrysts of feldspar phenocrysts are present. N 
Anastamosing py vns and vnlets > and = finely dtssem py Y are nOted throughout. # Carblfluor vns u and N tr of ga it 6401 6706 54299 7 7 7 7 
cc ii 30.00-60.00’~ 

5496 6616 Strong CC ser Y ulbm. alt. Moderate K-spar penult. alt. 
e py vns 5.00% 0.10-l.OOcmn u ga 0.10%~ 

6706 68 16 54300 oe 0 65 279 1% 

..___ ____- 

M to c gr ppy: Megacyshc (K=spar phenas >I= lcm) Greylshgrey. porphyrrbc. altered (t( ser D and potasse) megacfystlc syenrte Megacrysts of feldspar phenocrysts up to L 
cm long. Amount of a py D decreases from prewous. matnly tn C< fine srnngers H (CC vnlets H) I” some places, a da* gray metallic mn?ral assoc wtth (a sb? B) A few CC qtz, 
carb and ga vns 60.00’ * are present (fine grams ofgalena) 
CC sx stringers H 

6* 16 70 1 54301 7 7 7 7 

66.16 70.75 x fl 70.00-w 
Strong CC ser B ultim. alt. Moderate K-spar penult. alt. 
a py vns 3.00% O.lO-l.OOcmn. K ga 0.10% in vefns 0 10-l .OOcmr. CC sb 0.10% !n vems 0 10-l OOcma 

701 7315 54302 7 7 7 7 

72.5 

75 

syemte 
length. CC A network of py vns vnlets B througnout. (stockwork) and CC finely dissem py B cc A few qtz-carb and fluor vns are present 1.00-3 OOmmn 
a up to 20% sx in stringers >, u fl 30.00-60 00’~ 
Strong C( ser u ulbm. alt. Moderate K-spar penult. alt. 

70 75 76 85 cs py vns 6.00% 0.10-l OOcm>>, CC ga 0 10%~. CC sb 0 10%~ 
73 15 is 54303 7 7 7 7 

77 5 

M to c.gr ppy: Porphyrltlc syenlte. same as above w/ fresher and larger feldspar phenocrysts up to 1 3 cm long CC Mainly finely dlssem py B throughout. L fluor, qtz and carb 7685 7925 54305 02 038 41 2s 

Syemte 
Il.filling n are present. CC A few fine grams ga w as inclwons I” CC qtz-carb vns which are up to 4.00cmr 
c dissem sx n C< l-5% qtz-carb stringers 30 00-50 OO’,) CC fl 70.00’n 

7685 BOBS Moderate CC ser rulbm alt. Moderate K-sapr penult. alt. CC i gr py 2 50%n. C< f.gr ga 0 lO%n u f gr fluor 0 lO%n 

60 7925 8085 54306 7 7 7 ’ 

kale 1.100 11 l/09/02 I15 11 01 



a I I a a a a 

att. a f gr py~?.~o%,, N f.gr ga OlO~>>. ” f.gr fluor 0 lO%r 

with the u ser z u Anastamoslng fine py vns and vnlets * throughout. (1 Tr of ga u and CC sph > in CC qtz and carb vns 60.00’ 1 JO-5 OOmm*. cc tr Ruor x present along u fl 
7O.OO’n. a qtz and carb vns )a crosscuttmg CC py vns x. 
K sx strmgers >a. 
CL i-S% py strmgers 50,OO’r. << 1.5% qtz-carb strlngets 60.00’. 
cc fl 20.00-70.00-n 
Strong x ser n ultim alt.. Weak K-spar penult. alt. 
sulphldes in vns O.lO-l.OOcm. CC py 5.00% u CC ga 0 10%~ a sph O.lO%n, CC fluor 0.10%~ 

Strong x ser >> ultlm art. Weak K-spar penult. ait 
u sx m vns 0 10-l OOcmr CC py 5 00%~ CC ga 0 10%x 

M to c.gr ppy; Altered porphynbc syemte. Broken rock wi CC finely dissem py n throughout. Tr of CC finely dlssem ga w noted CC Dlssem SY n, CC fl 40 00-60 00’~ 
Strong sa ser H ultim. alt.. trace K-spar penult. alt n F gr py 2.00%~. N f gr ga 0 10%~ 
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Voject: Axelgold 

4x02-010 

.?i;e No - 

d_csol D-SAMP 

-=*I rocktype ~~fran g-to descnpt S.“O” s TO5*LP.E U.‘” Iui.‘=v Cee30Y N.-z. 

syente 94 37 97 67 
M to c.gr ppy: Altered porpnyntlc syenrte &omen rock w/ CC finely d!ssem py T) throughout. Tr of (I: finely dtssem ga n noted L Dlssem sx ,>. N fl 40 00-60 00’~ 

97 j Strong SC! z?r a ulhm. alt.. tracz K-soar pen@ a1t.a F gr py 2 OO%n CC f.gr ga 0 10%~ 84 37 9767 54313 7 7 7 7 

Fault Zone 
9, i7 g6 24 (Contact wth a dyke) a shear 5.00.n 

Intense clay uitlm alt. 97 57 982d 54314 ‘) 7 7 7 

Syenlte. :eid-bt 
up to 5% oi rock volume. The amount of finely dissem decreases dramatrzally irom teh fault-zone to the end of the Interval 

porpnyly dyke 
cc dtssem sx D 

9824 1007 u fl 40 OO’U 9824 1007 54315 02 061 59 23 
ICO Moderate ‘i ser )) ultlm alt. Moderate K-spar penult. alt. CC f.gr py 1 .SO%r 

102. 1007 63 54316 7 7 7 7 

105 

Syemte 

100.7 68 

and (L tr oi fine ga B are present. < Minor fuch B assoc. WI K ser ,b a py n in the m&x. 4 sx stringers n # l-S% qtz-cart, stringers 50.00-70.00’~ 
<< fl 20.00-70.00’~ 
Strong u ser n ulttm. alt. Weak K-spar panult. alt. 
u vns O.lO-l.OOc,mn. a py 3.00%n, x ga 0.10%~. = fuch 0 10%~ 

107 
Syemte 

py N throughout. The cove (373) IS sheared WI C< cab R coating 
cc Dssem 5x H 

68 75 
u shear 15 00-50 00’s 
Moderate u set n ultlm alt.. Weak K-spar penult. alt. 66 75 54319 7 7 7 7 

cc f.gr py S.OO%r 
-- ’ Megacrystlc (K-spar phenos >I= Icm) 

l:o 

Syemte 75 64 
Fresh and competent (partnlly altered and c ser a) negacrysbc syenlte wl felds. phenoaysrs up to 4 cm long (euhedral) 
adlssem py throughout. about 1 OO%, a tr oi tine ga Y assoc w N qWcarb vns B 
x Dssem sx B 
cc l-5% qtz-carb strtngers 60 00’. 
Weak a ser w ultlm alt. 
cc f.gr py 1 OO%., a f.gr ga 0 10%” 

75 64 54320 02 0 33 57 2s 

Syenlte 
64 63 

and C< stockwork of vnlets )N A few qtz and cab vns 7 00’ 1 00-4 OOmmr ( CC wl a trace of ga B) 
cc sx stringers n 
u fl 70.00’r 

112. 

CAe I-100 

Strong u ser n ultlm. alt. Moderate K-spar penult. alt. 
cc 5x I” vns 0.10-l oocmn << py 7 OO%,, 6( ga O.lO%* 

I 
1 l/09/02 

04 63 54323 7 ‘) ? 7 

I 
151101 
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‘reject: Axelgold Pa,, No 8 

4x02-01 0 

g--m g-to descnpt 

and x stockwork oivnlers n< A few qtz and cab vns 7 00’ 1 00-4 OOmmn ( << wl a trace of ga B) 
6r i3 u 5x stringers n 

cl fl 70 00-a 

115 
sye.me 
Syenlte 

53 35 
Strong n ser II ultrm. alt. Moderate K-spar penult. alt. 

9 sx in vns 0 10-I OOcmn: R py 7 OO%a. a ga ~.lO%w 63 95 j&324 7 7 -.i- 7 
95 35 M to c.gr ppy: Dark grey to medgrey. f gr, fresh feldspar, blobte or oxyde porphyrltlc dyke w/ a finely dlssem py * throughout. Possibly 2ndar-y blobte? 95 36 54.325 09 0.36 103 7d 

x Olssem sx B 
_- _ 

syemte 
Moderate s ser w ulbm. alt. Weak K-spar penult. +lt L f;gL py S.OO%>,. u f gr fuch O.lO%n ~-_~. 

36 79 M to c gr ppy. Alterea porphyrlbc syenlte Med. grey to greylsh. m to c.gr, porphyrltlc alt. (u ser a/K-spar) syemte wth cc finely dlssem and vems oi py B. u tr oi ga a are presen 36 79 54326 7 7 7 7 
in u qt.z and cab (dolomite) thm vns 1 00-3 OOmmn 
a sx sinngers >>a l-S% py stringers 50.00 *>> a >l% qrz-carb strmgers 40.00-50 00-n 
Moderate << ser n ulbm. alt. Weak K-spar penult. alt 

fl7. 
syewte 79 1179 u sx I” ““S 0 lo-l.OOcm> (L py ~_OO%n. u ga O.lOY~/,, 79 1179 5a328 ? 7 7 7 

blotite? are I-2mm acmss and represent 3-4% of rock VOlume << Py finely dwem and w/ vnlets. about 4 00% throughout n 
cs Dssem sx n 

syemte a ser B ulbm alt. strength !llegible. Trace K-spar pentilt. alt. 
117 9 119 7 my 4~.000/0>> 1179 119754329 ? 7 7 7 .___--. .~-~ -~~.. 

~_~ .~~-. - py n and K py tn vns 50 deg to CA.u are noted (avg 5%) u Minor ga H IS present ln u th!n qtz-carb vns n 

120 
x Oissem sx *cc >l% py strmgers 50 00’~ 
Moderate u ser ~1 $m_alt. Trace << fuch n p~$!v~_~li. a F-9 py 5.00%!. <( f_q_rg?.a:lo%, __-~ 

length from 3mm to IOmm @mm avg) and comprwng 45% oi rock volume u Numers large fine py vns up to 3 OOcm thtckr are rpesent throughout the Interval Its (log 119 7 121 8 54330 17 054 344 155 

122. 

125 

Syemte Loderate K-spar ulbm alt. Moderate d ser )b penult. alt. 

1197 37 CC sx m vns O.lO-l.OOcmw n py 10 OO%a. a ga 0 10%~ u flux0 lO%n 
<< 118.02- 178.05 >30% py stringers 10 00-x 
<< 119 12- 119.13 >30% qti-carb strmgers 40.00‘* 

121 8 87 5433, 7 7 7 7 
An altered. whtbsh rounded xenol!th 1s noted at 123 03 m. about 5 cm across w/ c( dlssem py D and z grey sx aa ifine) (u ga? D) (probably represents a chill margin for the 
next rock type ) 
u dlssem sx >> 
<( >l% qtz-cab strmgers 40.00’~ 
Trachybc texture, 40 00”. 57 97 54332 ‘J 7 ? ’ 

Strong cc ser B ultlm alt. Trace u fuch H penult. alt 
K f gr py 4 OO%>>, a f.gr ga O_lO%e 

127 

sye!xte 

57 21 

Feldspars are up to 1 5 cm long and euhedral to sub-euhedral blotlte? Zndary oxyde are l-2mm across and represent 3.4% of rock volume a Anastamosmg py B throughout. 
97 02 54333 7 ? 7 7 

cc 133 30- 133 34 MSV py III vn H 
<< 123.87- 140 21 Tr of ga )) and g fluor rare present. assoc w/ a qtz-cab vn 50 00’ 1 00.5.OOmmn Extenwe (< ser B alteraton PSSOC w/c< py vns B 

N sx stringers WC sx I” vns 0.10-l OOcmr << py lO.OO%r, K ga 0 lO%u, a RuorO lO%a, x fuch O.lO%m 
Trachybc texture 
strong n ser >) ulbrn. aIt. 

a 133 30- 133.34 >30% py stringers 40 00’~ 
02 06 54334 7 7 7 7 

;cAe 1-100 ‘1 l/09/02 ‘151101 
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‘reject: Axelgold PageNo 9 

u(02-010 

dgeol D-SAMP 

eom *’ rocktype g-mm g-to descrlpt S.C90” S-TQs.ue A”.“” Ye”” Cim=s.4 Moe,‘ 

130 
02 06 543w 7 7 7 7 

132. 

135 
Syemte 

06 17 54335 7 7 7 7 

Feldspars are up to 1.5 cm long and euhedral to sub-euhedral bnbte? 2ndar/ oxyde are l-2mm across and represent 3.4% of rock volume. d Anastamosmg py B throughout. 

x 133.30s 133.34 Msv py I” vn >> 
CC 123.67- 140.21 Tr of ga n and << fluor ware present. assoc w/ < qtz-carb vn 50.00’ 1 .OO-5 OOmmx Extenwe c ser n alter&on assoc w/ << py vns n 

a sx stringers nu sx in vns O.lO-l.OOcmr- << py lO.OO%n. << ga 0.101 eon. ST fluor O.lO%n, << fuch 0 lO%n 
Trachytic texture 
Strong N ser n ultim. alt. 

.87 21 CC 133.30- 133.34 >30% py sinngers 40.00’~ 11 16 54336 08 ‘341 170 57 

137 

140 

type probably represents the contact with megaciysttc syemte 
CC Dlssem sx n 
a fl 30.00-50.00-x 
Strong <c ser D ultlm. alt Moderate K-spar penult alt 21 26 54339 0 7 2; 165 60 

142. 
Syemte CC F gr py 3 00%~. G f gr ga 0 30%~. u f gr he 0 TO%*, c f gr fluor 0.20%~ 

21 35 Megacrystic (K-spar phenos >I= lcm) Med grey to It. grey, very altered ( G ser rand potasslc), megacrystlc porphyrltic syemte w/ megacrysts of feldspar up io 4 cm long, 
euhedral to subhedral, comprising 40% of total row volume. and fractured ( N tine py N along N fl w and rarely as inclusions) N PeNaWe ser N -potasslc alterabon of the 
mamx x Finely dissem and anastamaslng py n present rhroughout the Intelval, but It seems the amOunt of << py D sltghtly dec:eased wth depth --> 2-3% N Very fine grafns of 
grey sx )a, probably u ga D. IS assoc with G py x and also as coating of R latestage fl at 40 deg to CA n << Tr of he >> noted along L qtz and carb “ns >> 
153 4m- u Fluor D is present as < fl -fillmg s and in r qtz carb (dolomite) vns u 

26 35 54340 0 * 018 108 36 

a 144 1 l- 146.30 fl 10 00-65.00’~ 
<< 17f.W f 71.90 >30% Qtz-carb sirlngers 50 00-a w/x Ruor >> 

145 syemte 3.5 88 << 174 50- 176.78 fl 25 OO-60.00’n 35 ,453 54341 7 ‘: 7 7 
N 144 35- 182 86 Strong ser u ultlm alt Moderate K-soar penult alt N f gr py 4 00 / Oon << f g’ ga 0 20%~ (< f gr he 0 lo%>> << f gr fluor 0 30%~ 

scale 1-100 ‘I 1109102 ‘15 11-02 
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‘reject: Axelgold Page No 10 

cco2-010 

d-geol D-SAMP 

Ipm *’ rocktype ~fvm g-to descnpt E.FI)OY s TO SW4E A”.“” CG.‘ly C,.“” .40-a 

35 146 3 54341 7 7 7 7 

147 

1463 35 54342 03 0 21 192 110 

150 

152. 

Syemte 

35 152.4 54343 0 3 0 26 191 74 

Magacrystic (K-spar phenos >I= lcm) Med grey to It. grey. very altered ( N ser rand potasslc). megacrystlc porphyrltic syemte w/ megacrysts of feldspar up to 4 cm long. .~~~~ __ 
euhedral to subhedral. comprwng 40% of total rock volume. and fractured ( u fine py B along u fl P and rarely as inclusions). # Pewawe ser B -potasslc alteration of the 
matrix. x Finely d!ssem and anastamoslng py B present throughout the uWewal. but It seems the amount of u py B slightly decreased with depth --) 2-3%. << Very fine grans oi 
grey sx H. probably N ga W. IS assoc wth <( py D and also as coatmg of N latestage fl at 40 deg to CA B K Tr of he H noted along N qtz and cart, vns H 
153 4m- u Fluor n IS present as u fl -filling n and I” a qt.? carb (dolomite) vns n 

(< 14411- 146.30 fl 1000-65 00-r 

I55 

35 88 

<< 171 88- 171 90 >30% Qti-carb stringers 5O.OO’n w/ N fluor n 
cc 174 50- 176.78 fl 25.0060 OO’U 

a 14435 182 88 Strong ser b, ultlm. alt Moderate K-spar penult alt N f gr py 4 00%~. N f gr ga 0.20%r. x f gr he O.lO%r. # f gr fluor 0 3O%n 

1524 45 54344 07 0 38 129 49 

45 1585 54345 -I ?  ? 7 
157 

I60 
1585 54 54346 7 ? 7 ’ 

54 6.a 54348 ”  7 0 3, r -0 17 

tale 1.100 ‘I l/09/02 ‘151102 
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165 

173 
Syecae 

,!.kgac,yscc (K-spar pnenos .i= lcmi Med qey to It Corey. “%-y altered ( s ser aand potawc), megaaystlc porphyrltic syenlte WI megacrysts of feldspar up to 4 cm long. 
euhedral ;o suonedral. conprsing 4C?‘. cf toral rock vOlume. and fractured ( x fine py B along a fl I) and rarely as inclusions) << P?~aswe SW B -potasslc alteration of the 
,matnx << Finely dlssern ar.d aaasramsslng py H oresent :hroughout the mterval. but It seems the amount of << py s slightly decreased wth depth --> Z-3% a Very fine grains 01 
grey SY ,,, ~~ooabty ~1 ga ,. is assoc wnh (L py il and ilso as coating zi << latestage il at 40 deg to CA n x T: of he n noted along z qtz and cab vns ,) 69 .69 54350 7 7 7 7 
153.4m- <c fluor B :s present as a( fl-‘i:ing ti and in (I qt.? cao (dolomrte) WE n 

x 144 !I-lL630 fl lSGCb5.OO’a 
(I li l 38. Iii ZO >30% CZ iam irngers 50.00’r w/ x ;7uor n 
x 174 jO- 175 73 3 2S.OMO.00’~ 

35 38 

I( lM.36- 182.33 S:rong 5~. ulbm 31: Modarats K-spar penult alt. << f gr py 4 OOY O. a f.gr ga O.ZO%r, a f.gr he 0 10%~ << f gr fluor 0.30%r 

175 

74 78 54352 7 7 7 ’ 

70 63 54353 0 2 0.38 171 94 
177 

I I 
kale 1:lca 11/09/02 15.11.02 
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Project: Axelgold 

P 

Page NO 12 

Syenne 

35 38 

Megacrystic [K-spar phenos >I= lcm) Med grey to It grey. very altered ( u ser Iband potassic), megacrysrx porphyrrbc syenlte WI megacrysts of feldspar up to 4 cm long. 78 83 54353 02 0 38 171 94 
euhedra! to s~bhedra! cnmpnw9 40% oi toral rock volume. and fractured ( << Rne py n along (< fl x and rarely as ~nclwons) x Pervaswe ser u -potasw alteration of the 
matrix. << Finely dlssem and anastamosmg py n present throughout the Interval. but It seems the amount of H py n slightly decreased wtth depth --> 2.3% (< Very lme grains or 
grey sx >p. probably (I ga B. IS assoc wth (L py ,> and also as coating of << latestage fl at 40 deg to CA >> c Tr of he R noted along u qtz and carb vns B 
153.4m- < Fluor n IS present as (L fl-filling * and I” <( qtz tarb (dolomite) vns z 

(I 144.1 l- 146.30 fl 10.00-65.00’. 
a 171.88- 171 00 >30% Qtrcarb sinngers 50 00’~ w/ x Ruor n 
a 174.50- 176 78 fl 25 0040 00’)) 

182. 

(I 144 35 182.88 Sirong ser n ultlm alt Moderate K-spar penult alt. <( f.gr py 4 OOY OH, a f gr ga 0.20%.. << f gr he 0 10%. << f gr fluor 0 30%)) 

~~--.-- ~. 

Syenrre 

88 96 

Megaciysbc (K-spar phenos are >/= lcrr) V?ry altered megacrystlc syenlte wi x igr mt n assoc wl dark green mIneral (u chl )>) Finely dlssem ( << mtersbtlal py n) 
lnreose CC ser I) ulbm. alt. Tr = chl n penuit ait 
c Dassem sx H a f.gr py 2 OO%>>. << f gr Ruor 1 00%~ 

93 98 54356 ‘) ‘) 7 ’ 

I90 

192. 

syenne 

Megacrystlc (K-spar pnenos >/= lcm) Light grey to greemsh gray, megacrystlc. very alt (cc ser rand potasstc) mainly x ser n. porphyrltlc SyE!nlte w/ ti finely dlssem and 
anastamoslng py 4 00%~. E mmor fine 7 ga u noted and a vety m~noc sph n assoc w/ d Ruor/he/calclte !n a small vn DG Ptches of fuch w are present w/ <( py *and << ser u 
Some small phenocrysts ( larhs l-2mm long) plnklsh to light brown. probably Zndary K-spar or plag? comprwng cl% of rock volume 96 02 54350 7 7 7 ’ 
O( Dtssem sx s’ x f.gr py 4.00%~ u f.gr ga 0 10%~. c( f gr sph 0.10%~. #f gr he O.lO’/ o>>, cc f.gr fluor 2.00%~. N f gr fuch O.lO%n 
‘i 15-30% qtz-carb-chl stringers 30 00’~. 9 >l% fluor-carb stringers 40.00’~ 
Strong u ser B ultlm alt. Weak K-spar penult. alt. 

98 216 3 9 196.05 196.25 >30% py stringers 30 OO’up to 2.00~~ !n one placer assac with clay and c( carb j) 
199.85 201 -17 Blocky Core 0 deg to CA. 

4 204.42- 204.92 shear 30.00’~ 

.02 .07 54359 02 0.4 135 71 

S cak l-100 ‘1 l/09/02 1151102 
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‘reject: Axelgold Pjqe NO 13 

tx02-010 

~321 DeSAMP 

la7 Al roccype 5-i” g-to desmot .sp*oY S-TO s-.5 *u.- xi.==” c-.‘“” ..oew 

02 07 54359 02 04 135 71 
lC5 

?CO 

!S2. 

Syenae 

12 17 54361 7 7 7 7 

Megacrysx (K-spar pnecos >/= lc?.). Lqht grey to greemsn grey, megacrystr.. very alt (a set rand potassic) manly < ser H, pcrphyrrbc syemte w/ x finely dissem and 
anastamosmg py 4.00%.. (I mnor are 7 ga R noted and x very nxnor sph n assoc w/ <c tluorlhelcalate in a small vn ~c1 P!ches oi fuch u are present w/ N py *and L ser W. - 
Some small phenocrys:s ( lat!s I-2rm long) pinkish :c light brown probably Zndary K-spar or plag? comorwng cl % of rock volume 
c Oissem sx N a f.gr :y L 00%~. (L f jr ga 0 lO%r. e f gr sph O.lOo/ OF), cc f.gr he 0 lO%a, << f.gr fluor 2.009’:r. u f gr fuch 0.10%~ 
e 15-30% qrzcarb-Chl str.ngers 30 CO’s, ‘I >l% flw.,r-C-Wb StnngerS 40.00’~ 
Strong cc ser 2 ultim ai: Wean K-scar penuit. alt. 

s 196.05 156.25 >30% ~1 srnn~ers 30 CO’uo to 2.0Ocm in one $acer assoc wth clay and cc carb >> 
199.85 201.17 Blocky Ccrr ‘I deg ic CA 17 22 54363 7 7 7 7 

P( 204 42- 204.92 shear 30 00’. 

98 216 3 

E5 

22 26 54364 0 2 0 25 98 26 

26 31 54365 7 7 7 7 

!?O 
I I 

cak I:100 1 l/09/02 15.11 02 
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Project: Axelgold Page NO 14 

Ax02410 
I 

g?Ol D-SAMP 

OenAr roMyp-2 ‘j--c- g-to desclpt 5.F’c.d -TO-& a.- G.-U c-91 u0.w 
LO .li a--33 , < 

I I I I I 
Meggacrys~ (K-spar pnenos ai= icm). Ls:: gray IC ;r+enlsn grey. mec;acrysi~c. very ait (u ser wand poiasslcj ma$ n ssi n, ponrp:lyii:ic jyenits i*: i i finebf dissam and 
aoastamosmg py 4 00%~. .a rmcor 5ne 3 ;z n notes and E( very minor sob * assoc WI 4 fluor/he/calc!te I” a small vn n( P!ches of fuch H are present wl rl py Band x ser w ’ 3, ’ ,6 Lxi’ 7 7 ’ 3 ’ ‘) 

212. Some small phenocrysrs ( laths l-2mm icy) pink62 to light brown prooaoly Zndary K-spar or plag? comprwng ~1% of rock volume. 
~01ssem sx s N f.grpy 400%n. rfgrpa 2 10%~ < i.grsph O.lO%>>. (L fgrhe O.lO%u, a fgrfluor2.00%n d fgrfuch 0 10%~ 

syerxe -z 1530% qtz-carb-chl smngars 30.00 -*. < >I% Rus:carb sinngen 40.00’r 
Strong N ser n ultlm alt. Wealc K-spar penue alt. 

B6 216 3 < 196 05 196.25 ~30% zy sncgers 30 00’~~ !z 2 3Ocm I” one placer assoc wth clay and < carb >> 
lc;9 85 201 17 Blocky Core 0 :o CA CT 

s 204 42.204 92 s*:ear 3O.CO’. 

215 36 2163 54356 7 7 7 7 

-217. 

220 

Syenite 

M to c.gr ppy. porphyrrbc. Med siey. mad !c c.gr, a.:ared. porpnyrnc syemte w/ fe!dspat-phenocrysts averagmg 4 mm across and comprwng 45% of total rock volume The 2,s.~ 46 54369 02 0 a5 57 164 
matrix IS s:rongly to ~nrense:y azeresd (u set x a(o~c :he N fl H nnes probably w some c< chl m) 

<< 217 21- 218.85 l-5% xzcarz stnnfe-s 60 Ot’r 
<< 218.85- 219 00 ~-30% qtz-can stnnS?rs 7O.OC’ “p to 8 OOcm th!cX B w/ << Ruor >> 

2163 227 3 a 219 55 221 30 16% cu-carz-he 5i 20’~ suxgers 

46 221 3 54370 3 2 0 33 53 76 

221 3 2225 54371 ‘) 7 7 7 

222. 
Megacrystic (K-spar phenos >/= 1 ~7) L! ;rey to Gzenlsh grey. megacr/sbc. very alt porphyrttlc syenite w/ N finely dlssem and anastamoslng py n throughout. richer a: 

Syemte 
223 95 to 224 40 (N py 20 00%~) average C% u T- 3f ga n I” x thin carblqtz vns (late stage))) 

cc 223.75- 223.95 fl 40 00-r. Muddy 
221 3 55 N 223 95- 224 40 ~30% 4C 00’)) w/ qt.-pyiarb swngers some <( fluor B 

2225 55 54430 7 7 7 7 

225 
L -End $ &I$- :. Vs. -55. .’ ? 

Scale 1 100 ‘I 1109102 ‘15.11-03 
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1 I I 

12.19 15.24 54374 7 7 7 7 

I5 

!O 

K-spar phenos >/= 1 cm M.gr orthoclasa pofphyrtbc syenite. Msv, homogenous m gr. grey orthoclase porphyry Glassy hard giey crystocrystalline ‘cherty’ matrix. probably 1524 162954376 09 02 32 23 
K-spar altered. 30-40% Stubby grey orthoclase phenos have soI whlte patches to lmm of << ser n and CC carb >> 5% cl= 1 mm subhedral lath - probably plagnclase c 1% f-g 
[log Wglble (‘bucoxene’? Iwcoxen0 ‘hucoxene’7,l - after some type of mafic. 

Megacrystlc 
Syenlte see wh!ch first, qtz-carb-fsp stgs to Smm. gen. < Zmm, -1% 

<< l-5% qtz-carb-feld stringers 3O.Oo’n CC > 1% carb stringers 30.00’~ 1629 21.34 54377 7 7 7 7 

Moderate K-spar CC carb B (ankente) - CC ser B ultim alt. 
x Dssem sx n u f gr py 0.50%n 

6.1 41 6 

21 34 24 38 54378 7 7 7 ? 

!.5 

24 36 2743 54379 ? 7 7 7 

2743 3048 54381 02 054 6 1 

IO 

tale 1200 ‘11/09/02 ‘l5.W00 
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‘7 ‘hucoxene’71~ after some type of mafic. 

see which first. q=-cxb-is? s:gs to 5mm. gen. < Zmm. -1%. 
*. l-iv” nn-‘-;lm-feM _ ._ _I- .- - Frrlngers 30 00-n K > 1% cara stnnqers 30.00’. 

Mcderate K-spar = carb B (ankerite) e ser B ulbm. alt. 
aRissmsx * a tgr py O.M%* __ ~.~ ._~ . ..- 

Scme (1 chl ? B sharp contacs suggest alt along weak structure. d Dissem py H and << along halrline to 3mm strangers PY n 
e 51 35- 51.37 Cl% cam-py stringers 60.00’* 

51 35 51.37 Contac: at 60 Ceg to CA 
Strong R ser s ulbm alt. Moderate K-spar u carb H (ankente) N sen penutt. alt. 
u Dassem sx x x 1% 3y m vns avg 0 IO-1 .OOcm> 

CC 51 37- 52.60 ~1% can-py stringers 30 00’s 

-&~,8A&&ng~~~:g~*“e ~sfroflg *r i alrfim P 57% py 50 00’. 
c&4.00- 54 05 >30% serily stringers 50.00’* 
a 52.60- 52.65 >l% qtzcarb stringers 60 00-a 
K 54 05 54.43 Cl % qtz-carb stringers 30.00’. 

Moderate K-spar (I: carb * (ankente) ti ser B ulbm alt. 

&m%%+f&z&&.=?~n 
Weakly brecclated and alter& syenlte prphyPj fragments grey hard syenlt I” matrix of u greenish ser H a Weak bx * Lone. SerXite In matrix Overprlnbng ultlm. potasslc 
alterabon. Most phenos alt to u dark green ser P n py n predom dissem in serlcltlc matrix but also !n frags and strs. 
Moderate < ser wulbm. alt. Mouerate K-spar << carb r(ankerite)u ser x penUlt. alt 
(I sx Y I” cc bx * matrix (+/. t strmgers B): py’ f.gr py 1.50%~ 
60.0- 61 5 Blocky Core ( <3 cm pieces) 

~t~~er~h~~~~~~~~~~~aes~~~ altered matrix wth 30% 3-Smm (max I cm) stubby subhedral orthoctase phenocvsts. cc dram py 0.50-l 00%~ and a 
py along hairiine stringers Y 

zale 11200 
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Project: Axelgold Page NC 3 

Axo2-011 

dew-1 O-SAMP 

-* mdaype s-%.-J g-to CeSClPt 

70 Doesn’t look llke @ena, but < Could m ga * 
O( cl % ser-py stnngen 4CCC-60.00’~. c cl% qacarb stringers 30.00’r 

823 7587 
Moderate K-soar < cart, m (ankente) < ser * ulbm al:. 
x Olssem sx s s i.grpy 1 OO%*. (I igrsph 0 10%~ a f.grga O.lO%a 

CC 74 c5- 74.50 >30% qa-pyen stmgers 10 CO’S B qtz + white carb. 5.7% py vn 10.00’ ZOOcm8 
71 35 745 54402 7 7 7 7 

-- 
75 74 5 7537 54403 7 7 7 7 

M to C.gr orthocla& spy - a ser > a,E Spdrad~c :o pervass-nserr<ii. of matrix gwl~gaawealtbx~~ appeara&? < ~1% harllne carb stringers i6.??OTOm, ~~ -- 
syenite Moderate < ser B ulbm. art Modera:e K-spar carb (ankente) .penult u Y K ser alt. 75 87 7775 54404 7 7 7 7 

g Oissem sx x: a !2mxL!Ec..~mm .~ _.__ __- 
~- - 

syemte 75.a7 79.85 
dykelortho 

Cl% Chl-py stringers 30.00-60.00-r contact at 85’ 

8o 2z-F 
Moderate K-spar ( carb ) (ankerite) * ser m ulbm. alt. 

-Ezs5r~ e- ‘_- -. 53 py CI dlssem * = f_gr 1 .OO%r 77 75 52 54406 0 5 021 53 2 

(aIteratIon along hacures). c ser p altered syen~te orthoc!ase ppy Medqreenlsh grey c< ser H alt u weakly bx n syenlte ppy. Groundmass looks ground n Weak fault zone? 
a)> 004O.OO’n Brxx sye”W aPossIble structure I” hot inuuslon. ser.pyarb stringers stringers ‘I cl% 30.0060 00 K ~1% carb 10 82 84 53 54407 7 7 7 7 

SO 86 ?5 
Moderate a ser v ulbm. ait. Moderate K-spar u carb ,> (ankerlte) K ser a> penult. alt. 
K Olssem sx D N f gr py 1 .OO%n 

84 53 86 95 54408 7 7 7 7 

90 

S yenrte 

M to c.gr orthoclase ppy: Suohedral :o euhwral ortnoclase phenocr/sts up to lcm. average 5-7 mm. Coarser grabned than uphole Weakly trachytlc. Very hard grey 
groundmass. Phenos sporadic << ser * and Y carb * alt 
CC <Ioh qtzca* smngers 45.00”,. a <I% cai3 stnn~ers 30 00-70 OO’r 86 95 89 95 54409 7 7 7 7 
Trachybc texture. 45’ 
Moderate K-spar (L cart3 z, (ankente) a Ser * ultlm ail. 
a Oissem sx l c f.gr py 1.5O%w 

M to C.gr c( ser n alt ppy: lnhomogenous tex:ure. x Vaguely bx n u Pseudo- bx v K HaIrline carb stringers )>,u V f gr dlssem py n m groundmass n ~1% carb stringers 
899.5 935 54410 7 7 7 ’ 

30.00-50 00-a 
86.95 96 35 Moderate x ser n ulbm alt. Moderate K-spar (I carb m(ankerlte) x ser F) penult. alt. 

o( Oissem sx Y g f.gr py 1 .SO%r 
99 05- 99 5 Blocky core (pieces c3 an) 45- 90’ 93.5 9449 54.41, 7 7 7 7 

95 
TV 99.50- 105.12 ~1% carb 30.00-50.00’n 

sttingerj 1045’ <c 105.12- 105.90 Cl% cart8 stnngen 30.00-50.00 *n Blocky core (pieces less than 3cm) 9449 96 35 54412 I 7 7 f 
a 105 90- 106.50 515% qtz-cam stnngen 30 CO-50.00’n 

Syentte 9635 1106 << 106 50- 110 60 ~1% carb stringers 30 00-50 00 ‘X Blocky core (pieces less than 3cm) 96 35 9905 54413 7 ‘) ? 7 

Scale 1200 11/09/02 151400 
I 
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roiect: Axebold ...-*.." - 

x02-01 1 

4-m g-to cesc;Ipt 

!OO 

105 

syemte 

9905 55 54414 7 7 7 7 
M :o C gr ( ser l alt ppy; inhomogecous tex:cre. II Vaguely bx z+ CJ Pseudo- bx * u Ha~rl!ne carb strmgen *.u V f.gr dissem py Y I” groundmass. R cl% carb stringers __.~ 
30.00~jO.OO’r 
Moderse e ser l ultim alt Moderate K-soar c cati r(ankente) GC ser B penult. alt. 
e Dissem sx l : * i.gr py l-50%* 55 55 54416 02 026 25 2c 99 05-39.5 Blockycore(peces ~3 cm) 45-80' 

a 39.50- 105.12 cl% cati stnnfers 3O.C0-5O.OO’u 

9.535 ,105 
9 105.12- 105.30 cl% carb stringers 30 00-50.00 ‘Y Blocky core (pieces less than 3cm) 1045” 
4 105.90- 106.50 5-15% qtzcam sttlngers 30.00-WOO’* 
4 106.50- 110.50 ~1% carb stnnsen 30 00-50.00 *n blocky core (pieces less than 3cm) 55 15 54417 7 7 7 7 

.I5 110.6 54418 7 ') 7 7 
10 

.~-- .---- .__~._ -~- 

texture not apoarent. C< cl% carb srnnger 10 00’~ 1106 1132 54419 7 ') 7 ') 
3m syentte Mcderare c ser z+ ulbm. alt. Moderate K-spar K cafb n(ankente) CC ser B penult. alt. 

1 TO.6 05 n dlssem sx *: (1 f.gr py 1 .OO%B 
113.2- 115.05 Blocky core (pieces < 3 cm) 3- 60 1132 05 54421 02 021 13 1; 

.--~--- ._~~ -. .~~. 
15 -~ 

Dark grey M to cgr orthodase ppy, e cl% carb stringers 30.00-i0 OO*P 
symte 

7 05 75 Stronc k-spar ultim. alt. Moderate k-soar x carb u (ankente) u ser v peNIt. alt. 05 7i 54422 ') 7 7 c Olssem sx B: c f.gIpy 1 .JIO.%H 

75 87 54423 7 7 7 ') 

20 
cl% cab stnngen lO.OO- 45 00’s 87 92 54424 7 9 7 7 Syemte Strong k-spar ulbm. alt. Moderate k-spar c carb * (ankerlte) K ser D penult alt. 

75 125 1 (L Oissem sx x’ z f.gr py 1 OO%a 

92 1251 54426 06 02.4 42 22 

25 

M to orthodase opy: Dark blue grey hard gralned porphyry. c ( ~1% qtz-carb strmgers 30.00’ a K c.gr cl% carb strlngets 30.00-70.00’~ 125 1 02 54427 7 7 7 7 Syemte Moderate k-spar (L carb Z+ (ankercte) a ser B ultlm. alt. 
125.1 .11 u Dissem sx B. u f gr py 1 00%~ 

02 06 54428 7 7 7 7 
I I zale? 1-200 11/09/02 15.14.00 
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RUBICON MINERALS CORPORATION - DRILL LOG stmdate: 20/08102 End-date **Kw~* Loafled-by 0. Oaoud 

Axu2ffl2 NortAng NlMl5 NAE3l 6206985 6x3.bIfl UTM15 NAIIM 314339 ElevlASU 1844 CoreSize - NQ 

mgthw 291.:7 Local co-ard bftl~ Local Cwd East Claim Contractor: Britton Bros 

Re-loflfled-by/date 

TESTS: flm T!m Dip AZ Comments 

-45 27 

75.2 

201.17 

Acid test -40 27 

Acid test 39.5 27 
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‘reject: Axelgold PageNo : 

Axo2-012 
I 

_c?Ol D-SAMP 

== ^I roccyp+ 9--m g-to deSWDt seiRou s i-Or;umLE a.=.. Ici .- ,L.=-” c w _=- 

cawg ? 
0 3 c5 

10 

(K-spar pnenos ,I= 1 CT, weather-- - megac-jsbc porpnymic syen~te. Rusty, whitish to greyish. broken, vuggy (pltted) caused by the removal of pyrtte (weathermg) 305 12 19 54431 7 7 7 7 
.!&gacryst~c Abundanr ran oxides througnout (limomte) assoc. wltn clay n Mmot finely dlssem py m the freshest pieces <I= 1 00%~ Bad recovery Manganese oxide noted assoc w 

SYf?“lE limomte Probaoly the vuggs are -acsed also by the removal of fine to med. grams of Zndary K-spars. ELK (=blocky? 50 deg. and 10 deg. CA. Clay alteration, strong << f gr 
py I.OO%, u Im iO.OO%, (L go Z.!XXw mn xde 1 50%. Bad recovery 

305 16.37 

(K-spar pnencs >i= 1 CT) Airered .,,-g r= acrysx porpnyrltic symte it grey. altered (u carb w<< ser )a/ k-spar), wth x finely dlssem and along fracs py 1 90-Z.OO%n << small 
1637 ,829 5aa33 7 7 7 7 

,wegacryystlc euhedral :o wonedral cam w alterauon mux:als (and K-spar or plag) compinng 1 0 -: 5% of rock volume and up to 3mm long. Feldspar megacrysts are up to 3 cm long, 
syemte 1637 20 1 

penultimate alteravon 4 Olssem sx 8 << f gr 3y Z.OO%a << i gr lm 5 OO%w a f gr go Z.OO%>> << Cl 00% carb strmgers 20 00-50 OO’X 16.29 20 1 54435 02 0 27 56 12 
20 

20 1 21 34 54436 ‘) 7 7 7 

z13.i 2438 54437 7 7 7 ’ 

Megacysbc 
K-spar which are replaced by calcIte are pa-lally removed (vugs) (calcrte alter&on followed by clay alt and removal of py + plag on K-spar 2nd generatron) u Abundant fl 
40.00-50 00’ coated by calcre, Irn K go H and clay >> Blocky core (c3cm pieces) Mod clay ultlm alt. Strong carb (prob ank)-ser penuit. a1t.u dlssem. f gr py 1 00%x, << 24 38 27 43 54438 2 ? 7 ’ 

syemte dlssem, f.gr Im 10 OO?/.u e mssem. i.gr go 1 OOY 0 cc 5 00- 15.00% carb-llm strmgers 40 00-50 00’)) x <l.OO% py strlngers 25 00’ ,> <( cl 00% qtz-carb-hem stringers 
20 I 33 53 20.00-70.00’~ <I fl 10.00-60.00’>> 

2743 3048 54440 02 026 49 23 

3048 33 53 54441 , ? 7 7 

I I 
c-ale 1 200 1 l/09/02 15.15’34 
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‘reject: Axelgoid 

1x02-012 

PageNo 2 

>eol D-SAMP 

lEmi rocktype s--an g-to deSClpt SeIPOU s TOwmE yIe=w co.=% c-.=u UC.?. 

MegaC7jSilC 30 46 33 53 54441 7 7 f 7 
syemte 

23 1 33 53 
K-spar which are replaced by calate are panally removed (vugs) (calcite alteration followed by clay alt. and removal of py * plag on K-spar 2nd generation) R Abundant fl 
40.00-50 00’ coated by calc:te, Ilm. <go w and clay >, Blocky core (c3cm pieces) Mod clay ultrn. alt. Strong carb (prob ank)-ser penult aIt.<< dlssem. f.gr py 1 00%~ R 
drssem. f.gr lm 1 O.OO%a. ( dissem. fgr 90 : 3C%x cl 5 oo- 15 00% cab-llrn s:nngers 40 00.5o.oo’u << <l 00% py stringers 25.00’ B N <I 00% qh-cab-hem stringers 

35 20.00.70.00’n cc il 10.00+00’* --~ 33 53 36 56 54442 7 7 7 ? 

MegaCFfS:lC 
syenlre 

(K-spar pnenos >I= I cm) Altered megaclysx porphyntlc syenlte. Med grey. altered (u cart, r/n ser ~/K-spar). partially wx. v&h x finely dissem py >> and << py vnlets a -> << 
32 53 39 62 tcfal of all py I 50%~ Small laths I-3mm long are comoletely replaced by calateldolomlte (formerly plag or 2nd K-spar) Comprlsmg 2-3% of total rock volume The feldspar 

megacrysts are partially alt (replaced) by calc;te. a ~1 00% py stringers 25 00 ** a cl 00% qtz-carb-hem strmgers 20 00-70 00’ >, G fl 10 00-60 00’~ Strong carbfprob 
ank)-ser alt. Mod. K-spar alt. << f g’ py 1.50%~ (1 f.gr Im 3 00%. << f.gr go 1.00%~ mn. oxide 0.1% 36 56 3962 54443 7 ‘) 7 7 

3962 4267 54445 04 034 60 34i 

(K-spar phenOs >I= ! cm) Weathered megac?jstlc ?xphynbc syenlte. Lt grey. rusty, yellowish m some places, altered. broken w G finely dlssem py 1.00%~ (parilally removed 
by the N small larh ci cam-> vuggy Or plttec )):I 

Ml?$3O-+ClC 40.20- 42.67 B!ocky ccre c3cm pwces. 10’ - 60’ to CA Mod clay ultlm. at. mod k-spar-carb(ank)-ser penult. alt. 

45 
syen1te K 42.67- 45.34 fl 10.00-60.00’~ 42.67 45 72 544.46 7 7 7 7 

3962 49% 45.34- 49.06 Blocky core c3cm p-s. 10’ - 60’ :O CA 
a 49 04- 49.05 LCT 40.00’n 

45 72 4904 54447 7 7 7 7 

55 

Syemte 

4mm. are pamally replaced w. a cab * (ca~cireldc~omlte) Comprlslng around 50% of total rock volume << Perawe carbiser >> alteration on matrix and phenocrysts << 
Abundant fl coated w Im. go, and psilome~ine (mn oxides)n u Trace of fuch present n N vns and finely dlssem py and ser N up to Bcm thtck. (at 63 05m depth) w N py 
5.00-10.00%* assoc w a ser at 50 OO’r. 
<< l.OO- 5.00% py stnngen 20.00-5o.OO’n 
R fl 25.00-60 00’~ Strong carb (prob. ank)-;er ulbm alt. Weak k-spar penult. alt. 5466 5791 54450 02 045 7 5 

4 dtssem sx * << f gr py 1.50%~. (I Im 1 OOF:*. (L go 0 50%~. mn oxide 0 1%. x fuch 0.10%~ 

4905 6401 

57 91 6096 54451 7 7 7 ’ 
60 

go B. psllomelane. and ( ]a >a (+ clay). K tr of fuch n noted when it’s very wx. gets whitish w hardly any x py (leached)* c ~1% ser stringers .?O.OO-IO.OO’r 
60.96 64 01 54452 ’ 7 7 ’ 

Blocky core c3cm pieces at 40’ - 30’. u fol40 00-30 OO”8 4 Intense ser ulbm. alt B, N Weak carb penult aIt.* 
Syemte 6401 56 ad&em sx n a f gr py 0.50%~. b( f gr Im 7 CO%n. (I f gr gc I OO%n N f.gr la 0 30%~. f gr mn oxide 0 1%. c< f gr fuch N 6401 6706 54453 ‘) 7 7 7 

I I 
icale 1:200 1 l/09/02 15 15.34 
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reject: Axelgold PageNo 3 

x02-012 

d-~“Ol D-SAMP 

;n i’ rocw/pe g--m g-to C2SclPI *;aou S-TO SI\MPLE *“.‘=-A Yjp=” cue-” .40e,P 

6401 ai 06 54453 7 7 7 7 

6706 7001 54455 02 034 8 * 

0 

76 2 7925 54458 7 7 ? 7 

0 
go H qsiiomeiane. and x !a x i- clay! :c :I oi fuch x noted when nt’s very wx. gets whltlsh w hardly ar,y u py (leaG?ed) v 

S yeme 
<< <I% ser stringers 20 co-10 00’. 

Blocky core <3cm pieces at CO’ _ 3C’ N fool 40.90-30 00’~ a Intense ser ultlm. alt D u Weak carb penult. a1t.r 79 25 82 3 54459 7 7 7 7 
~d~ssem sx w CC f gr py 0 30% 4 i 5. :m i 00%. s i gr go 1 00%x K f.gr ja 0 30°/ OP. f gr mn oxide 0 1%. (< f gr fucn n 

82.3 85 34 54460 0 2 038 21 3 
5 wo: SE 

8534 8839 54461 7 7 7 7 

0 88 39 91 44 54462 7 7 7 7 

9, 44 94 49 54463 7 7 7 7 

5 
9449 9754 54465 02 036 8 4 

de 1-200 ‘I 1109/02 ‘1, 15.34 
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‘minct: Axelaold .-I---- - - -~ -  

x02-012 

d-gee’ 

=*’ roc!+pe 

100 

g-km g-to descvt 

Pact No c 

105 
syemte 

56 63 54467 ? 7 I 7 

go w, psllomelane. and CC ~a s (c clay) (I tr of fuch * noted when [t’s very wx, gets whtttsh w. hardly any CC py (leached)r CC <I% ser strangers 20 00-10 00’~ I 
Blocky core c3cm pieces at 40’ - 30’ a fol 40 OO-30.00"~. ts Intense ser ulbm. alt D, CC Weak carb penult. a1t.r 
udlssem sx * << f gr py 0.50%~. << f gi Im 7.00%*, K f.gr go 1 00 / Oou N f.grja 0 30%~ f gr mn oxide 0.1%. C( f gr fuch )t 63 68 54468 7 9 7 7 

6401 5* 

110 

115 

Syenlte 

68 73 54469 7 7 7 7 

73 5a 54a70 0 * OJZ 21 5 

56 78 5447, 7 7 7 7 

mgr to c.gr. ppy: Altered, porphyrltlc M. grey to blowsh-greylsh, m to c.gr. alt (CC peruawe carb rl CC set n ). porphyntlc. r slightly iol D w finely dissem throughout. (-1%) C< t 
fuch >, noied. CC >I% carb ws 50.00’~. U( >I% ser smngers 50 00’~ CC fl 60.00-40 00”~ Strong carb (prob ank)-ser ultlm. alt. 

53 :5 x Ocssem sx 8 CC f gr py 1 00%~ E( f q Im 0.5O%r. 4 f.gr go 0 1 O%)>, CC f gr fuch O.lO%r 
78 :j 5.4472 7 7 7 7 

1.20 

syemte 

15 07 54473 7 7 7 7 

Abundant fl a> following the < foi 40 00-50 00 ‘n These fractures are coated by CC Im D psllomelane, 4 ]a >b and clay CC tr fuch N noted. 

.15 92 
cc >l% carb smngers 80.00’~ Blocky core <3cm pwes. 50°C Strong carb (prob ank)-ser uitlm alt. mod clay penult. alt., 
CC dissem sx )t CC f gr py 0 50%r, B f gr Im 2.00 / o.~. a f gr,a 0 50%r. m” oxide 1 .OO%. < fuch O.lO%r 

87 92 54475 02 0 35 13 3 

125 
syemte 

m.gr to c.gr. ppy; Altered. porhyrlbc Lt gray to whlbsh. m. to c.gr. altered (ff ser n CC carb 8, x chl n) N parilaliy fol n. N w fine dlssem py >> CC a few py vns (assoc w carb/ser)~ 92 99 54476 ‘) 7  7 7 

1 to 3mm thick, and CC sporadjc patches up to 3mm across py B present. CC Im >>. mn oxlde. and calclte coating N fl n Feldspar phenocrysts are partially to COmpletely replacec 
by calclteidolom#e u Few patches fwh H present I” some areas where there IS a CC pewawe carb alt n Py looks like recrystallized Into mgr, ‘xx’ (log tlleglble) 
euhedrahsolated cubes and Into small patches SometimeS following the n fool rplanes 

92 16 cc ‘1% ser-pycarb strmgers 40.0O’rx >1% carb stringers 80.00-20 00’~ c fl 60.00-40.00’~ 
Strong x carb D (prob ank).a ser D ultlm. alt. Weak * chl n penult. alt. 99 02 54477 7 7 7 7 

u dlssem sx N CC f.gr py 1 .OO%r. CC f gr Im 1 OO%*. f.gr rnn onxlde O.l%, G f gr fuch 0 10%~ 

02 06 54478 7 7 7 ‘) 

I 
cak 1:200 11/09/02 '15.15 35 
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‘reject: Axelgold PageNo 5 

130 

135 

140 

(45 

150 

155 

160 

Lw’ 
cktype 

syemte 

tale 1:200 

- 
to 

z- 

8 

IC )-SAMP 

escnpt 

m gr to cgr, ppy: Altered. porhynt!c. Lt grey to whitish, m to c.gr. altered (u ser a, u carb n. K chl w) CC partially fol B, N w tine dissem py H n a few py vns (assoc w carblser) 
1 to 3mm thvck. and a sporadic patches up to 3mm across py N present. u Im )). mn oxtde. and calclte coabng CC fl n Feldspar phenocrysts are pamally io completely replace 
by calclteldolomlte CC Few patches iuch n present I” sane areas where there IS a CC pervasive carb alt.u Py looks like recfystalllzed Into mgr. ‘xx’ (log illeg!ble) 
euhedralisalated cubes and into small patches sometimes followlng the CC fol .planes. 
<< >l% ser-py-carb stringers 40.00’ MC >l% carb stringers 80 00-2O.OO’n CC il 60.00-40.00”~ 
Strong N carb N (prob ank)-a se: 1% ulbm alt. Weak u chl D penult. alt. 
a dlssem sx u K f gr py 1 .OO%r. a f.gr Im 1 OOV m. f gr mn onxlde 0 1%. CC f gr fuch 0 lO%r 

11/09/02 15 15 35 
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‘reject: Axelgold ?age?Jc 5 

69 74 54495 02 1 36 26 

180 

4mm t:lck (-4%) Small pnenocr/sts ofb~ob~a completely alt. (pmklsh to whtbsh colour product) w we avgs from I-2mm across. Feldspar phenocrysts comprise about 74 76 54496 3 7 7 7 
Syemte. 

Fe!dspar-b: Some il 1) are coa:ed by ( In B, 9 go * and day mlcerals 
porph dyke d I-SK Garb vn X.00-70.?0’~ cc t-53 campy scnncers 35.00’~ Q fol 35.00-40.00’1 

59 *a Strong ‘i cnl B(L czrb B ulbm. sit. nod (1 ser n oenult. sit. 76 1792 54497 ? 7 7 7 
n s;rl”‘cPr sx. avg 1 mm- ! -;nl K 3y : 00%~ :c in 0 jO%r. cc go O.lO%n << fuch 0 20%2 

1792 5a 5449a 7 7 7 7 

58 a8 54499 7 7 7 7 

185 removed !parbally vuggy). a Finely dosem oy B and N a few vns 50 00-35.00’ up to 3.00mmr 
a 182 88- 187 15 <I % py stnngen 35 00-50 00’~ 
K 187 15 188.40 15-30’~ chl stringers 30 00’~ 

88 93 54500 02 0% 9 6 

190 

Syenlte 

K 196.20- 106.90 1530% chl-py s:nngen 60.00’. 
R f96.90- 197 40 >30% c&o-lm stringers ZO.OO’n 
(L 182.88- 187 15 fl 15.0040 00’~ 

93 96 54501 7 7 7 7 

a 187 15 188.40 fol 35.00-40 OO’r 
c l&3.40- 196.20 fl 30 00-40.00’* 

a6 17 cc 196 20- 196.90 fol 35.0040.00’. 
CL 196.90- 197.40 f0l35.0040.00’. 96 02 54502 7 7 ’ 7 
n 197 40- 201.17 fl 30.00-50.00’~ 
K 182.88- 201.17 strong ser ultim. alt B e Strong chl penult. alt D 

Y 01ssem sx B cc f.gr py 1 .OO%u. (I: f.gr Im 0 50%., II f.gr go O.lO%r, K f.gr fuch 0.10%~ 
02 07 54503 7 7 7 7 

I I 
de 1:200 11/09/02 1s 15.35 
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RUBICUN MINERALS CORPORATION - DRILL LOG stafi-dat*: 25m102 End date 25/08/02 ~wiwLby D. Daoud 

AXO2-014 N&l&g [IJMS NAB31 620~662 Easting MIl15 NAg831 314372 Eh3V~sU ‘653 CoreSize - NQ 

&@$LlJ 2 ?9 53 Local aHlr¶l North Lncal Ca-ard East Claim Contractor: Britton Bros 

Re-logged-by/data 

TESTS: oeoth TYW Dip AZ Comments 

-45 9 

hd test -41.5 9 

Acid test -41 9 

Acic test -41 9 

Ncvember 9. 2x2 
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Project: Axelgold PageNo 1 

AX02614 

C~~SOl 

am-z rockgpe 

can Y alterated domnate. ( fuch u is presenr thtoucnout the uwxval assoc. manly wnth alt fgr syemte fragments 61 9 14 54580 7 7 9 7 

SyS?* u i -5% qtz-cam smnps 60 co-a0 00 ‘>a (L <;% k-ie:d stringers 20 00’. 
mru*Ne orxx (L fl 40.00’n ^ ~ 

IO D e '2.27 Strong < carb >> (probaoly ankente) n ser n uitm al:. Moderate k-spar penult. ait. 

< cissm f.gr sx .: a 3y 3.00%x < :ucn 0.3C’h 9 14 1227 54581 7 ) 7 7 
.__---. 

M :o C.gr ppy: 

acoss (4mm avg). A few xenoliths (fragments) of syem!e uWusive brecwa up to 15cm across are present (3). 1227 1395 54583 02 017 10 5 

Sye-se 
a Cl% carb stringers KLOO-50.00-n 

12.27 :6 N ?l 30.00-7o.oo’m 
IS Sirong k-soar ulbm alt Moderate << ser B penult. alt 

cc Dlssem f.gr sx I(: < oy 1 .~S@s, << Ia? 0 3021% 1395 168 54584 7 7 7 7 

.~ -- 

168 7829 545.35 7 ‘) 7 7 

-20 1829 213154586 7 7 ‘) 7 

25 

21 34 24 38 54588 0 2 021 60 10 
syen;te 

:hroughout the interval A few small fragmenx (c/= 3cm) are ti fuch Y rich G Qtzcarb vns up to 0 50cmx are present. 

tntruswe brxx 
CC ~1% qtz-cati smngers 50.CO-SO.OO’a 
n fl 50.00-70.00-r 
Strong .Z ser * ulbm. alt Moderate k-spar penult alt 

16 ?2 32 c 01ssem f grsx B. Y py Z.OO%n. << Im 0 10%. <( fuca 0.10%1) 24 38 2743 54589 7 7 7 ’ 

27 43 30 48 54590 7 7 7 ’ 

30 

30 48 32.82 54591 7 ‘) 7 7 

scare 1:zoo 1 l/09/02 1521 17 



6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 

50 
46i7 51 82 54601 7 7 7 ? 

55 

Dark grey to nea ?‘t;, ai:er~ (u se: J, sye-!;e :ntr:s~ve b:ecaa (dlarreme style) with n finely dlssem py n rhroughout the interval (-2%). K anastamosing py 1) and a u few 5, 82 54 86 54603 0 2 025 jr i 

Symte 
!ntruswe brxx P alt ) and are sucan~ular :o -oundec some nrn raactvon .?rn (1-2mm thick) ano there are 50’ The grourdmass 1s << srongly ser N and ihe fragments. especially the 

porphyrlbc syemte. aie maq k-spar zlterec. Tie * ox D 1s slightly porphyrlbc (probably a comblnatlon of xenocrysts and phenocrysts). 
u cl% py stnngen CC 00’~ I 1.5% :z-carz smngen 60 El-70.00’~ 54 86 57 91 54604 ’ 7 ’ 7 

449 781 < fl 20.0040 00’. 
Strong << ser . ulbm alt. Wea< k-spa- xnul: al:. 
a Olssem f gr sx n. v oy 2 OC’Gs, pi fxn 0.52%n 

57 91 6096 54605 ’ 7 ’ ’ 
50 

6096 64 01 54606 7 7 7 ’ 

6401 6706 54607 7 7 f ’ 
I cae 1.200 11/09/02 ‘15 21 17 
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‘reject: Axelgold PageNo 3 

u02-014 

;tcn s-:o deicnpt 

3ah gq to m?d grey atterx (e se3 l j vpenc- = ~ntrwve orecc~a (disrreme svle) with R finely dlssem py s throughout the !nterval (-2%). 4 anastamos~ng py >> and a = few 64 01 6706 54607 -J 7 7 7 

> an) and are suoang:lar -a -xnced scme .vim rext~cn nm (1-2mm thick) and there are 50 The groundmass IS u s:rongly ser u and the fragments. especially the 
;orohymc syenrte are man@ (-s3ar sit& The ‘ x w IS sltghtly porphyrlbc (probably a combmatlon of xenocrysts and phenocrysts). 
c <TX py stnncen 4C !lO’,. < i-5x qz-zarb snngen 5C 00-7a.uu~r 
f. fl 2O.CO-4O.W’r 

67 06 70 1 54608 0 * 0 18 70 7 

70 
Sircng < ser z+ uitln. a!t. wei< k-soar X”ult ait 
< Dissem f.gr sx B e ,zy 2.X:;,, < fuun 3-.50:6n 

syeni:e 
r:rusive :m 7 .w to C-g’ 70 1 73 15 54609 ? 7 7 ppy: 

LA: 73 1 Light grey m to c.;r. a;;erw (‘-soar ZKI ‘L ser *) ?onlyntx syemte. ‘N u finely cE.sem py 1 5OT o ,, I” the matrw throughout the Interval, sunhedral to euhedral k-spar 
,henocqs-& ccmonse aocu Z,:% of zxe volcme ant up :o 0 5cn long Rne vlolated grain of grey metallic mineral (u sb D) IS noted. Tine rock 1s parually broken 
il cl% qz-carb stvgers 4l C~l-5O.oc’n 
d fl 2o.oo-5o.co’u 7s 73 15 762 54610 7 7 ') ') Strong k-spar uitn att Mmerw i ser B zeenuit a6 
<< assm f.gr sx P cpy 1 jscc,. <so O.TO%> < fuc1 0 :0x. .--...~~_ ~~ ..~. ~~ 
:~~$nental) same gs rhe Sre&a~ceszzd cefore ver, altered. rcatniy << ser * and x cnl x wth u: k* d;s~&(~h&amoslng) py averagmg 3.00%~ The fragments are 

762 781 54611 7 7 7 7 
:he mamx (xenoc?+al up to ;.5cn and 3s fine gralrs in some of the fragmenis. Small [log unclear “‘redlsh”?] silicates are noted as Inclusions I” the f.gr, palg feldsp. ~. _~ 
pcrphymic syenrte ( c orohaor~ gar ~‘7) re rocx is II sheareo w and broken. 

781 
c 83.53- 84.19 s:lear 15.X-5O.W’* 

792554613 02 021 12 4 

80 
u 8-I IS- 88.02 l-5% czz-za~t! strnqn t0 00-33.00-m (I fl 30.00-70.00’~ 
e 83.54- 87.15 DISS~~.‘~~,-~_~Y~-~~%W II sbO.iO%s. ag~rO.lO%?* 79 25 81 54614 7 7 7 7 

Syem 
ia.- 33 SC 

DasgG io med&y f br. ;ardatly sit. : O( ser n) wr,? gr:dualGta<t wth the c( lntruswe bx x ( a few small syemte fragments are noted) porphynbc. small (: -2mm) 
slagfodase phenocrjsx wxth :nhcdzse suhzuaa -+-I to subhecral up to i 5% of core volume (both) <( Anas:amos!ng py x and << vns >, up to 4mm thvzk are present 61 62.3 54615 7 ‘) 7 7 
u l-5% py strmgers 3c.oojjc.:o ‘. I CT’6 qa-cam s:nngers 7O.OO’u 
w fl 15.00-70.00’~~ S23 83 54 54616 7 7 7 7 
Moderate u ser Utim. alt Weak k-scar >enult. ait. 

.2 88 02- 89.29 sx in stnr;ers_ * 5 izrfl4 OO?+. n f ;r iuce 0. i 0%~ 7 7 7 7 
Wed grey to light qey alterec << ser l .Illi --t&: witi axndan: porphynrlc syenlte fragments up to 7~71 across About 

6354 848 54617 

85 syem 
x finely dssem and anaslamoslng py 3 00%~ throughout 

lnir”Sl”e xxx 6352 ?715 :he Interval represent aoou SC% ci rock ,;olume. << Thin quartz and cartnnaie fragments (dolomite) vns 1 00- 2 OOmm >) are noted as late stage 648 862 54618 02 021 71 25 
cc Cl% qtzcarb stringers 3o.c3-80 OC’* 
<< fl z+ 562 87 15 54619 7 7 7 ’ 
Strong u ser l ulbm. alt. Mocera:e k-spa: penult alt. 

pog;;L~;ke 4’zsem f.er_5xL ~w 3.00%~ 8715 683954620 7 7 7 7 .~ ~.. 
67 :5 3g 2g 

66 39 69 7 5462, 7 7 7 7 

90 
metallic mineral 1s assocwth 1 py smncers # I” K Y?I~ fine vnlet Y, Jrobably tetrahedrlte. Both phenocrys:s comprise about 15% of total rock volume One small fragments 
(2cm) subroundec of blobte+Yhoclaw ?orptyry ant present ( a wth dlssem py n) 
a l-5% 0 00-:O.OO ** c Cl% cab SO.OO’r 

69 7 91 44 54623 02 018 106 9 Sy&?!K* chl-py stringers srngers 
c 11 50 oo- 60.00’, intrusive XXX 7 ‘) 7 ’ a9 29 94 4 Moderate << ser I) ultim alt Moderate k-soar oenult. alt. 

91 44 92.4 54624 
(L sx tn stnngen n: c py 3.00%~. u f@ O.lOXm. 0.2’6 t_etrsngrtte 92.4 93 32 54625 7 7 7 7 

95 
Ortho-Flag :o c.gr syenite and f.gr orthocase&q Forphyntlc syenite ?ew fragments are angular and alt. prooably feNspar megactyStS of << fuch u are pfeSent. u py vnlets 93 32 94 49 54626 f ? 7 7 

m?W 94 4 45.32 
1 assoc wth e rare * carbonate vns Y 

.OO-lO.OOmm* ser crosscutting (L Cl% Garb stnngers 70.OO.r. x Cl% q&z-can strqers 50.00S0.00’n 94 49 96 54628 0 2 02 69 6 
Syemte 

lntruswe brxx 9532 22 Strong (L ser * ulbm. alt. Strong k-spar penult. alt 
cc Oissem f gr 5x )t u 3” 3 00’6r. u fo& 0.3C%r. x so 0 lO%n 96 97 54 54629 ‘) 7 7 7 

kale 1:200 11/09/02 15 21 18 
, 
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4X02-014 

dgeol 

4m -’ rocktype 

130 

Syen1te 
InmJsIve 
breccla 

135 

D-SAMP 

s--rm q-to dsx.?31 *pilou SeTOSAME Id.==” .u.“” c-.‘“” uoe” 

3ars to -rti gray al:a,sa , < str z+, w-m abundant fragments (about 60-70% oi :otal rock volume) and s~za varies iron lmm up to 2 cm across These fragments are from .Uc -i dTU-- - ‘.” -L - 
52 06 54654 7 7 7 ? 

,cted ttrctighout -,,e nerval. ;he rcc< !ooks oon”ynt,c. probably becuase of xenoc!-ysis (felds) Few gra,ns of tetrahedrlte are present I” < qtz-carb vns s 
s 13Z.Z- 137 30 A smail z~ssem ;y vn 50 OC’ 2 3Ocm~ with u ser * and x Gil > 
l 1Cr 3s 107 50 ii 15.~o-70.00’> 06 66 54655 7 7 ‘) 7 

,-n mn “I An. a 107 5s 1 cr m >jO% ctm-py ~7ingxs 3~ vu-0~ uu m 
a 107.56- 122.23 cl% zan sinngers 5O.M’ * P( Cl% car-b stringers ‘Qoo*n. ‘i fl 40.00-70 OO’a 66 11 54656 ? 7 7 7 

3a 137 a 122.23- 127.32 Carl2 sm.,gen 63 SO’* Broken c3re cc fl lO.OO-5O.OO”w 
‘ 127 62- 137 30 <I% Tzca” st-npers 50 CO’. a fl woo’* 
* 1 CL?& 137 ?Q Cl~SE?~ ‘:Z! sx * * ly 3 (10 / “01 0.1% tetrahednte. CC f”ch 9 10%~ 11 61 54657 7 7 7 ‘) 

Ortho-plag 2.5cm tn !sgth arti olag~odasa anerti into llgnt yellowish (I( ser 7 w) wth XP range from 0 Smm up to 2nm long (about 2% of rock volume) Nice trachytx texture 61 *37 54656 0.2 Oti 59 * 

syenrte? dyke 127 ‘377 pneno~-{srs cner:& at 4G ceg to C&j Numerous grams (phenocrjsts7 or xenocrjsts or alt. producr of << fuch D) ate present. $ Dissem py n throughout. 137 13,7 54659 7 7 7 7 
‘ c: % czrz stnncprs rg OCD --..~ ..~ 

Trachyx :ext”:a r3.00’ 
Llcderaz 6 sei D ~tbm. alt Mcdewte <-sDar DPn”lt a<. 1377 !402 54660 7 7 ? 7 

140 
x Disssm :.g: s~~~4$.3C%:w. a 5.m 0 50% 

.___ -.-.~~.-.-. _ 

‘402 76 54662 7 ‘) 7 7 

Syemte 
Sat, to m& gray. altared !manx alt. :3 u ser B and :he fragments to k-spar) Syemte lntruswe brewa wth sunrounded to subangular fragments up to 21cm across and have 

inbwwe 
?ifferetn ongms (r;-.amty from ae diffe:ant typ?s of syemtes or related rocks) These fragments comprise about 5560% oi total rock volume. cc F to mgr py B dlssem !n the 
mz-xix 2nd Me fracmenrs (ma:nly in t:.e matrix assccw~th CC ser n altered zones) A few grains of tetrahednte 7 are asscc wtth 

7a *s 54663 02 019 52 6 
brecaa 

1377 97 
< 147.?5- 14T 37 large 4-saarlcalctelsedoy ““5 up to 4.ooc.mx 
u 137.7% 14i 25 cl% cz-carb sxnqers LO 00’~ CC fl 50.00-40.00’)~ 26 75 54664 7 7 7 ? 

145 s 1Ci 35. lC7.37 ‘5-3O?‘z <-faidscar L cam ~tnflprS 30.00’~ 
Sirong *I i 37.70- : 47 57 ssc s ulbm a,t. ,Moderata k-spar penult. alt. 75 146 3 54665 7 ‘) ? ’ 
Cc Dssm i.gr sx A c 3y 3.!X%. 0.1:; :e!rar!ednte. d fuch 0 10%~ 

150 

87 35 54668 02 017 15 2 
m to c.9:: Light prey, n to c.~ alterec ia ser rik-spar) porphyribc syenites. feidspar phenocrysts are pink c~lour and comprtse about 70% of rock volume and avg 4mm 
across (L Dlssem 3y 2 OO?‘n*:lrp”ghc”i wth v tr of sb u and/or tetrahedrlte 35 85 54669 7 7 7 7 

Alt porphyntrc n <I% qt2xa-c stnngtrs 50.M’* 
syemte (C il 50 OO-70.00’~ 

8i 35 Strong a( ser Z+ ultlm a$. Moderate k-szar penult alt. 65 1524 54670 7 7 7 ’ 

R Dlssem i.gr sx B (py Z.OO’Ya. 0 1F: :etrahednte. K fuch 0 10%x N sb 0.10%~ 

1524 35 54672 ‘) ‘) 7 ’ 

155 Slmllar :o the syewte :ntrusive brecc:a above wtth K i :o m gr dlssem py rl mcreas~ng in the m&x where 11’s assoc with ( ser B ( tf of sb’ u present with K py B A few 35 45 54673 02 0 22 78 7 
kagments ‘with meqa~ysts of feldspar showng trac,?ytlc txt are noted. The fragments are mainly made up of m to c.gr syemte. 
4 ~1% k-feeld + cam szngen 60.OO’r u cl% carb smngers 6O.Oo’m 45 95 54674 7 7 7 7 

Syemte u( fl 10 00-50 CO’, 
intrusive Strong sab ser D ultlm alt. Mcderate q-spar jxnult alt 
breccn * DlSSml f gr sx D q py 4.00%r. Q so 0 lO%D. u fuc., O.lO%r 95 1585 54675 7 7 7 ’ 

35 ‘61 

Spoanx carb rldolomlte alteration noted I” a few places. # The thin carb vns n are the earllest cut by k-spar/carb 
160 tc l-5% k-feldspar + carb stringers 60.00’r c cl% carb strmgers 70 00’~ < fl 50.00-60 00’2 1585 161 54676 7 7 7 ’ 

/’ Altered porph Strong k-soar ulbm. alt. Weak x ssr )t penult alt. 
syemte 161 13 a Dissem i.gr sx D n oy 3 00%~. x sb 0.200/ a* 0 14’. tetrahednte. N fuch 0 10%)~ 161 99 54677 7 ‘) 7 7 

I I 
Scale 1:zoo 11109/02 1521 16 
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Iroject: Axelgold 

iXO2-014 

Page NO 6 

d-geol 

4m*’ rocktype 

165 

g-h- g-to descrtpt 

D-SAMP 

s.a?ou S-T~SAWLE lYeJoY . ..s~ww CJ.‘OU Y0.X 

161 99 54677 7 7 7 7 

99 69 54678 02 02 17 1 

69 19 54679 7 7 7 7 

19 39 54680 7 7 7 7 

.69 19 54582 7 7 7 7 

170 19 69 54683 02 028 14 6 

Altered porph 
Spoardlc carb nldolomlte alteration noted I” a few places. x The thm carb vns >> are the earllest cut by k-spatlcarb. 
C< l-5% k-feldspar + carb stringers 60 00 *>> << ~1% carb 7O.OO’n CC stringers fl 50.00~60.00’)> 69 19 54684 7 7 7 7 syen1te 

Strong k-spar ultrm. alt. Weak x se< II penult. alt. 
K D~ssem :.gr sx >a. << py 3.00%>>. << sb 0.20 / O~H, 0.1% tetrahednte. u fuch 0.10%~ 

19 94 54685 7 7 7 7 
161 .I3 .~ -.- ~. . 

94 44 54666 7 7 7 7 
175 

44 74 54687 7 7 7 7 

74 24 54688 02 022 19 4 

24 83 54669 7 7 7 7 

180 83 13 54690 7 7 7 7 

13 86 54692 7 7 7 7 

86 38 54693 02 034 72 6 

Da& to med grey. altered (CC ser a/k-spar and x minor carb D calclte)Syenlte intruwe breccla slmnlr to syenlte described before wth CC dlssem and anastamoslng py H 
185 38 93 54694 7 7 7 7 

noted locally (from dtgested megacrystic syenlte ) 
Syemte ~181 13- 204 70 ~1% k-feldspar and carb stringers 50.00-6O.OO’)a 93 43 54695 ‘) 7  7 7 

,“tr”SI”e CC 181 13- 204.70 cl% carb stringers 60 OO-70.00”r c fl 40.00-70 00”)~ 
breccla 204 70- 205 40 Blocky core (c3cm pieces) lO.OO- 30.00’ 43 98 54696 7 7 7 7 

13 .a4 d 205.40- 80.00’n a fl 30 00-60 00-x 214 84 cl% carb stringers 

Strong CC 181 13- 214 84 ser n ulbm. alt 96 190 5 54697 7 7 7 7 190 Moderate k-spar penult. alt. 
4 Dissem f.gr sx >>: a py 4 00%~ CC sb 0.10%~. C< fuch 0 10%~ 

1905 02 54698 0 2 022 49 10 

02 52 54699 7 7 7 7 

52 07 54700 7 7 7 7 

tale l-200 ‘11/09/02 ‘15 21 18 
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‘reject: Axelgold 

WO2-014 

Page NO 7 

c-5-J’ 

‘=P= ” rockrype 

195 

200 

205 

62 .I2 54703 0.2 021 60 15 
--.... 

.I2 62 54704 7 7 7 ‘) 

62 17 54705 ? 7 7 7 
Da.% to mm ::ey, alter% (a sa *h-spar 3°C ( minor czrb n calclte)Syenlie lntrwve breccla slmtalr to syenlte described before with << dlssem and anastamosng py x 

.17 .72 54,07 7 7 7 ‘) 

noed locally ifmm dlgesied regzvtic syenlte ) 
r, a 1.13- 204 70 < 195 k-~eldsoar ma cab smngers 50 0060.00’” .72 22 54708 0.2 03: 75 2 

K a fi iat .,3- 294 70 ~1% =,D s;lngsrs 50.~0-70.0o~~~ 40.00-70 00’~~ 
ZC.K7C- 2C5.40 Slockj exe 1c3cn oeces) :O.OO- X00’ 

s 205.4O- 214.84 cl?4 cam s;l”gers 30 z10’* s i? 30 0060.00’. 
22 72 54709 7 7 ‘) 7 

Strong ~‘1.31.13-21484 ser~utbmalt 
Moderate k-scar pen&. aft. 72 25 54710 7 3 7 .I3 ?4 ? 
(t Oissem f.gr sx s’ a py 4.00%. I sb 0.: OS, (L FUG? O.lO%r 

26 76 54712 7 7 I ? 

210 
76 31 5a713 02 021 68 6 

36 84 54716 7 7 7 7 

215 througnour (f to m gr) K-soar xenccysts coroose t LB bulk of :he fragments there are plnklsh to grey, subhedral to broken. resorped (w/ reactron rums - 0 5-lmm thvzk) 
fractured maivy alone [log ili~.“c!tiage “?“d:vage”‘j clans tilled wth dolomite thts pahse of fracturatfon happened before the brecaa event. The we of these k-spar 84 41 54717 7 -J 7 7 

xemxysts va.y from 0 5mm :o L.zn long. AI the s&K of the interval. these xenocrysts are showng a trachybc texture at 40’ the clasts are made of f.gr dark grey seynlte 
41 91 54718 02 058 75 t 

SySXCZ areas. :he xenocrysts are mere abundant (domnan: :he clasts) and [log tlleg.” 1”s versa”?] wth the syenlric fragments 
mtrusxe (I 2:4 84- 217 28 <:% CXD smngers 40 0O’n Trachytlc texture. 35-40’ 

91 
breccza 

48 54719 ? -J 7 7 

34 2225 
217.28- 219 00 Blocky care (pvxss <3cm) 0’. 80’ 

a 219.00- 222 50 cl% ca;D a 40.00-i0 50.30-60.00’s fl 00’~ 
220 smngers a( 214 84s 222.50 01ssem f.gr sx ,. a fry 1 50%~ 48 98 54720 7 7 7 7 

$trgcg C: I#I N (probaoly anrente) 5 ser H $t!m alt. W_ea_k k-spar penu!t aK. 
cut by c< large qWcan/ser/muscovite vns up to 7cn rhlckr These large ve!ns are cross-cutting another set of a carb ws up to 2 OOmm thlckn G Tr to nunor sb )>, << sph B 98 222.5 54722 7 7 7 7 

i Syenrte tetrahedrlte arc? dlssem m the larse vetns ~~ ..-. CI A few gialns of fuch D are noted px Finely dlssem. py B arId G py formlng vnle!s B assoc wth the u large stnnqers 3.00%~ 

lntruslve 222.5 “5 
Similar to the syenlte !ntruwe brec=a descxbed prewxsly, except has more N py heawly d1ssem I” some areas> CC carb n are replacing the k-spar xenocrysis and pan~ally 

54723 04 
b!???= 

the mamx (very local) The c3re IS broken towards the end of interval wth = some shear n filled wth C< chl B TC Tr fuch Y noted 222.5 05 033 66 6 

Syenne 
c cl% carb stringers 60.00~9C.00’~. c <I% py stringers 20 00’~ 

225 
(I fl woo-70.00’a intrwve 05 55 54724 7 ? 7 7 

05 234 6 
brews 

Strong k-spar z carb u (ankente) Y ser B ultim. alt. Weak CC chl mpenult all. 
a Oissem f gr sx n CC oy 4 00%~. * fuch 0 10%~ 55 05 54725 7 2 7 7 

;cale 1.200 ‘1 l/09/02 115.21 19 
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‘reject: Axelgold Pace NO 8 

iXO2-014 

dgeol O-SAMP 

-^’ rocktype 9-m g-to desclpt S.illCY SeTOsswPLE +Je-=v ;j.wl c..sv UC- 

5.5 05 54725 f 7 7 : 

05 2286 54726 7 7 7 : 

Similar to the syemte ~nvus~ve breccia described prewously, except has more * py heawly dlssem in some areasw (L carb u are replaclng the k-spar xenocrysts and part&ally 
228.6 230 1 54727 7 7 7 ‘I 

230 Syemte 
!he matnr ivery local) Tine cnre IS broken towards the end of Interval wth K some shear n filled wth <C chl u CC Tr fuch Y noted. -. ~ 

intruswe 
(I cl% carb strmgers 60.00-90 00’~+. <C ~1% py stringers 20.00’~ 

brecc!a a 11 60.00-70 OO’* 230 t 65 54728 04 03f 57 9 
-05 234 8 Strong k-spar H carb w (ankente) c ser B ultlm. alt. Weak E( chl rpenult alt. 

a 01ssem f.gr sx w << py 4.00%~. = fuch 0.10%~ 
55 15 54729 7 -J 7 7 

15 234 8 54730 ? 9 7 7 

235 
2348 236 2 54732 7 7 7 7 

2362 .74 54733 0.2 029 29 7 

74 24 54734 ‘) ‘) 7 7 

240 24 .79 54735 ? 7 7 7 

.79 29 54736 7 ‘) 7 7 
volume wth s~.ze range irom 1 to 1Omm long. euhedral to subhedral. The matrix IS completely k-spar and c ser * altered CC py w IS finely dlssem throughout but It gets richer 
(more abundant) !n sernte zone. c Tr oi sb n andlor tetrahedrfte are present as finely dissem asn as ti vnlets n assoc wth c ser #altered zones (wth CC fuch *) ([log .29 84 54737 7 > 7 7 

(sample taken) just beiore the contact with syemte lntrus!ve breccn. 
cc 234.80- 238.84 chl stringers O.OO- 30.00’sBlocky core (preces <3cm) at 30’ 84 34 54738 0 2 021 12 5 

245 
Altered cc 238.84- 25.3 38 cl carb strtncers 30 0050.00’* 

porpnyr1t1c (log unclear “CBSE” llsted as stouwoti. but acronym not un translatron-notes. Probably u carb n (I: ser w a stnngen w? cl%. 20-50’1 CC fl 15 00-70 00’~ 34 69 54740 7 7 7 7 
syenite Strong k-spar ulttm alt. Moderate 

cc 234.80. 258.38 ser x penult alt. 
(I Dlssem f.gr sx 1). CC py 2.00%~, 0 1% tetrahednte. CI sph 0 10%~. CC fuch O.lO%r 

89 39 54741 7 7 7 7 

234 8 38 39 .94 54742 9 7 7 7 

250 
94 44 54743 0 2 026 12 32 

44 98 54745 7 > 7 ’ 

98 53 54746 7 ? 7 7 

255 .53 03 54747 7 7 1 7 
u Finely dissem py n throughout. a Few calc!te and Ruorlte vns 80 00’~ 
s l-5% ser-carb-py stnngen 50.00 *B K cl% Ruonte-carb stringers 80.00’~ 
K shear 15.00-20.00’~ 

Alt syenlte Intense CC carb B (probably ankerlte) ( ser w ulbm. alt. Weak k-spar penult a&. 
03 38 54748 03 04 21 21 

intmslve brrx 3s ,a a sx in stringers 0 10-l OOc;nr CC oy S.OO%r, CI fuch 0.50%r. n fluOr 0 30%~ 38 58 54750 ‘) 7 7 7 
I 

de 1.200 11/09/02 ‘15 21:19 
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project: Axelgold 

u(O2-014 

~_;mm g-to descrlpt 

260 38 sa 547sc 7 7 7 7 
c Fmely dlssem py B throughout N Few caiclte and fluorite vns 80.00’~ 
< l-5% ser-carb-py strmgers 50.00’ n c Cl% fluorite-carb stringers 80.00’r 

shear 15.00~20.00’~ 58 13 54X: 7 1) 7 N 7 
A!: syen:!e 

mtruswe brxx 
Intense *< cam b (probabiy anker$rj x sei n u&T. al:. LVeak k-spa: pew!! al!. 

38 38 < sx I” strmgers 0.10-l .OOcm~. N py 5.00 “OB, / u fuch 0.50%r, z Ruor 0.30%~ 13 53 54752 ? 7 7 7 

63 I* 
2% 

54753 07 034 91 96 

dissem py 3 throughout area wthm this a new alteratiOnI a new magma. ASSOC wth pyrite. a K tr of sb H and telrahedrlte. N iuch ,> and sc small grafns of fluor N are noted 18 38 54754 I) 7 ‘) 7 
throughout. ~-----. 

Syemte K cl % carb strmgers 85.00’~ 
Intrusive 

38 22 54ijj 7 7 7 7 

brewa 
38 269.5 n fl 40 00-60 00-n 

Strong k-spar ulbm alt. Strong K cafb p (probably ankente) G ser > penult. alt 
~- ----- 

x D~ssem f.gr SY 1,: c py 3.00%~. x sb 0 10%~ 0 1% tetrahednte. K iuch 0.20%~ --~ .-.-.---L.---- u iluorO.lO%~~ 22 2695 54756 7 7 7 1 

270 
2695 27 54757 7 7 ? 7 

- 

27 32 54758 7 7 7 7 

!75 .32 52 54760 7 7 7 7 

82 37 54iei 7 7 7 7 

Slmllar to the syemte intruswe breccza descwed before wth << extenwe ser n/ * carb n alterabon. fragments with reaction mns. subangular to subrounded. from dlfferent 37 a7 54732 ‘) 7 ‘) ? 

Altd syemte 
,ntr”s,ve brxx types of syemte (megacrystic orthociaseplag porphyry, m to c.gr porphynbc xenocrysts of k-spar. and Y( fuch r-altered small fragments) r Finely dlssem py N throughout the 

!80 intewal (IncreasIng in the matrix) N Few fine py stringers 35-40 deg to CA, 1 .OO- 2.00mmn assoc. wth n carb N and N ser ml << chl >> are noted --> << anas:amoslng py n a7 42 54763 ? 7 7 7 

42 92 54764 02 0 23 9F 37 
269 5 56 

92 46 54755 7 7 7 7 

.46 96 54766 7 7 7 7 
!85 

96 51 54767 7 7 ? 7 

51 01 54758 7 7 ‘) 7 

(’ -EndofHole \ 7 .Ol 56 547,o 7 ‘) 7 7 ~ ,56 
_..~_ 

:90 

I I 
A? 1-200 1 l/09/02 15.21 19 
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Jroject: Axelgold PageNo 1 

w32-013 

c-!w O-SAMP 

-*t rxkiype s-‘mn g/o descTot *.FI)OU S~T~s..bleL~ A”.VY A&PwA C”_=n UO_P 

2.5 

5 

10 

12.5 

K-spar phenos >/= lcm Medium blue grey to greenish grey f gr groundmass hostlng 30% + cream to orange brown coloured stubby subhedral orthoclase crystals to 2cm 

15 

Megac,?+tlc 
fracture surfaces. Vague prtsm-shaped phenos or pseudo-morphs of phenos to 0 Imm I” groundmass ~5% probably altered plagloclase phenos x Sporadic dlssem py 11 6 15 24 54507 7 7 7 7 

Syenfre generally much less than 0.50’/ 0)) Traces to 0 5% [leg Illeg. “Pg”?] blue grey metallic (7) Could be [log unclear “lwcoxene?” 

1219 794 Blocky core (c3c1-n pieces) 30-70’ 
Weak c< ser x ulbm alt. Weak k-spar penult. alt. 
x Oissem sx z+ u f.gr py 0.50%~. (< f gr Im 1 .OO%w 

1524 1829 54509 7 7 7 7 

icak 1.100 ‘1 l/09/02 ‘15 21.32 
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‘reject: Axelgold PagoNo 2 

UO2-013 
I 

d-PO’ D-SAMP 

ermA4 rocktype g-h-n g-to descnpt SP*OU S-TO-E YI.“=. yipou C.-X-. ICI > 

K-soar phenos >/= 1 cm Medum blue grey to greemsh gray f gr groundmass hosbng 30% + cream to orange brown coloured stubby subhedral orthoclase crystals to 2cm 

17.5 
Megacqstic 

fradure sutiaces. Vague prism-shaped phenos or pseudomorphs Oi phenos to O.lmm !n groundmass. ~5% probably altered plagloclase phenos v Sporadtc dwsem py ,524 18.29 54509 7 7 7 7 
----- 68.. -..-* J^rr ,h.,” n cnol. 

syen1te 
yrtls,allr 4IIYCII ICz,.z L,,ml* r_4r.rX Trzpas to 0.5% [log ‘Ileg “Pa”?] blue gray metallic (7) Could be (loq unclear “lwcoxene~ 

12.19 194 Blocky core (c3cm pieces) 30-70’ 
Weak a ser Y ulbm alt. Weak k-spar penult. alt. 
cc Oissem sx x’ x f gr py 0.50%~. a f.gr Im 1 OO%* 1829 1924 54510 7 7 7 7 

20 

1924 21 34 54511 02 0 18 55 20 

. . 

25 

Megacrystic 
syenlte 

M to C.gr ppyK-spar phenos H= lcm Much as above [log llleg] blocky and c more py n fn s;att of mterval. u Strongly Im II along and adjacenr to <I fl )I Surface weathering 
[log illeg, “works “7 ?Vials”?] cc carb x alt of plagloclase phenos. 

x 19.40- 21.90 11 100040.00*r 
Weak < ser n &cm. alt. Weak k-spar ( cart, n(ankente) ( ser spenult alt 
K Oissem sx B a f.gr py 1 .SO%w. << f gr Im 1 00%x 2438 2743 54514 7 7 ? 7 

21.9- 33 53 Blocky core (~3 cm pieces) 20.00- 60.00’ 

27.5 19.4 33.53 

2743 3048 54515 7 7 7 7 

30 

3048 33.53 54515 02 031 43 19 

kale 1:100 ‘I l/09/02 ]15.21.32 
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‘reject: Axelgold Pagel% 3 

35 
M to C gr orthcclase coy. Socraalc biue prey :o l Im D orange-brown surface weathered syen!te. Orthoclase prisms to lcm but average 3-4mm. stubby -20% n Im H on N fl 

syemte s and as asraave haloes wand Yaczure. assoc w&l dendntlc Mn02 (pyrolusite) Hard cryptocrystalltne blue grey groundmass probably mostly k-spar orthoclase altered to 3353 36 1 5a517 7 ? 7 ‘) 
Both weak 

33 53 37 :  
greenlsn 2~grepie e car3 l 3114 < ?o P ) N  Cvef!XmceO 3y n softer ier B alt CC tbrlhe carb-py angers Y cut by a carb stringers )a 
cl Cl% can srmge-s 30.00’. a c:Ya zaao-oy s:nngers 30 OO’r 
Weak c se’ u -!t,rr. a,:. Mode’ate ‘<-szar < cai3 > (ar.kerre) (I ser u aenult alt. 
s sx m smngerj x vems average 3.;. 1 Gun a dlssam cy and py aiong harline stringers 1 00-3.OOY w,a!mO.lO%,, <<mnO.lO%v 

36 1 37 1 54519 7 7 7 7 
.--~ ____ ~-- -_- ~~.---~ .- 

37.5 

syemte 

M to c gr snhcc!ase pay; Moded :a~ ‘jrey ic d&d 3:ue qey ppy a Stronger ser B overprint than above. c< very llttle py H 
Blocky core (~3 cx p,eces) Cc0 ccg :o CA. 
Moderae < ser )t citim alt. Weak k-scar 4 can n (ankeme) ( ser II penolt. alt 

37 t 60.25 
a Oissem sx B (I f.gr oy O.lO%n, < f.q Im O.SS%*. (I f.gr fucS O.lO%r 

37 t 4045 54520 ? 7 7 7 

42.2 444 54522 02 1 103 33 

15 
Syemte 

M to C gr ppy: 3lulsh :o greenish gre:, mode-are so: ppy wrh phenos to lcm. average 3-4mm. Commonly <( set >) altered x Dlssem py and py along fl. 3.00- 4 00% B 

surfaces. Cpntact abrupt but ?ot man. Gracilated over -10 cm. 00 ICP 
(1 cl% cati *angers 20.0040.00'~. c cl% cab-py strtngen 8 

12.2 d9 65 
Moderate s ser u ulbm alt. Weak k-soar penult. ali 
a F.gr dlssem sx >B% py 3.00%~. K Im 0.10%~ u sb 0.10%~ R fuch 0.10%~ 44 4 47 3 54523 02 t 13 110 34 

17.5 

47 3 4965 54524 0 3 1.36 134 32 

tale 1:100 ‘1 1/09itl2 ‘15 21 32 
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52.5 

55 Meqacrysbc 
syemte 

45.65- 59.50 Glassy hard medun c:ey K-soar alt. crowdmass wth stubby !a prism-shaped subhedral to euhedral orthoclase phenos to Zcm, averaqng 1-Zcm. 
e 49.65 59.50 f.gr ctssem py 3 IO- 2’s+ mostly I” groundmass N Some py with strangers n 

(L Cl% car&py sbingen ~O.ca’>>. * 
Moderate k-spar ‘i ca;b B (anneme) < ser ruitim. alt. 
a Oissem f.gr sx B: (I ly ?.CO%X u !m 0 lO%n 

57.5 

59 5 60.06 Blocky wre r<3cm pgecas) 040 deg to CA, N limomte on fl surfaces n 
4965 6096 5486 5791 54529 7 7 7 7 

St.5 

M gr syenlte porphyry Medium bluegrey K :r Im Y stamed syemte ppy with vague whltlsh orthoclase phenos to dmm (average l-3mm) Softer than unit above. Hard patts 

Megacrysbc B alteration. (I Mostly dlssem. f gr py 2 00- 3.00%~ 
syenlte (I i l 30.00-60.00'u 

60.96 646 Moderate 4 se< B ulbm. alt. Moderate k-spar N carb * (ankente) ti ser ,) penult. alt. 6096 646 54531 03 045 53 72 

a Olssem f.gr sx t> (I py Z.OO%r, N im 0 20%~. u fuch 0 10%~. << mn 0 lO%r 

I 
tale 1:100 1 l/09/02 ‘1521.33 
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‘reject: Axelgold PageNo 5 

4x02-01 3 

67.5 

72.5 

3y and py 210ng icl B parm pinen ‘7 -!!nes’T] Some h.ar<er parts probably remIssant k-spar alt << Minor py stringers 30.00’~ 

64 3 53 9 
u Cl% can-py stnnge.5 30.00’* 
(L f0l60.00’~ 

648 689 54532 7 7 7 7 

Mode,a;e u se, N LitIn al:. Moderate <-scar << carb n (ankenre) u ser >> penult. alt. 
@gyg-&?;~~~“~?p&~ --~ 
Llgnt to m& blue Frey a ser a qounc3ass hostmg 20% elongated prism-shaped euhedral orthoclase phenoqsts up to Zcm long (avg 1.Zcm) Trachybc with phenos allgned 
20-30 deg :o CA Disunct fom megaqsoc syenlte aoove b/c onhoclase so fla; and trachybc (therefor type 2) 
Trec+ybc !exture 2!l -30 deg to CA. 

68 9 -a: Strong K ser x ultlm at. Moderate k-szar x carb +nkente) (L ser B penult. alt. 
+giss&yy 5x ?‘: +s+ 3~a~~-~fu~Q~lo% n 

>parpne OS >I- c. 66 9 707 54533 ‘) 2 7 7 , 
70 1 ‘0 7 Type 2. As above sut $ossy nard. << Less ser )> overpr!ntlng. paces dark blue g;ey metallic. u f gr dissem py 3 00-4 00%~ Hard gm. White <Imm plagroclase phenos << carb )> 

- u ser n altered 
(I 4% cam stringers 70.00’r 
Trace a ser B ulbm. ak Moderate k-scar (1 carb >> (ankerite) < ser B penult. alt. 
f&$yJ&&~ 5.x k a2yLLoDL-. --_---.- 

Medium blue grey orthoclase soy wtn annedral white orthoc!ase phenos to 2mm (stubby) Relatwely hard. K-spar overpnnted by x ser n L( Dlssem py >) and << py along fol 707 73 15 54534 7 ? 7 7 
30.00’s. u Patchy ser B alteraoon gwes :he roti a vague c( bx ,appearance. Matnx of c ser ralterabon 1s f gr ‘Fragments’ rounded, up to 15cm wh stubby anhedral 1.3mm 
whitish orthoclase ohenos presewed ‘Fragments” are hard. k-spar alteratlon 
x Cl% cam stnngen ~0.00-60 OO’r 
cc fol 3O.OO’n 

Syentte 

7s 
Meaium hard Looks ilke tmbal k-spar alt overpnnteo by u ser x << Olssem. stringer and dlscontlnuous lenses py B parallel to foliation. 
< l-5% cam-py s:nngers 30 00-70 OO’a 
<< fol 40 00”~ cut by 1~2, << ~1% halclne cab strtngers >) 
Moderate n ser nuibm. alt. Moderate q-spar penult alt 
- WPJTS at 78.4. Check for IO on blue grey mineral 
Tr blue grey metalhc sulphtde along fcllatlon wth pyme. Pass stibmte 
x Dlssem f gr sx B (L py 4.00%n. a: so 3 IO%8 
&+$.@l~#e porpayry vuthphenocqsts obscueed by alteration 

77.5 

Syenlte 

10 cm. 
n 80.50- 84 50 Sporaaic ser l alteratnn gwes rock a K pseudo bx B texture Phenocrysts obscure [l 5 lines log llleg] k-spar alt 15-20% subyy light grey l-2mm 
orthoclase. Annedral to subhedral 76 9 7925 54536 14 a 28 125 60 
K <1% carb stringers 60.00’n. K ~1% carb-py stringers 6O.OO’n 
x fl lO.OO’a 

76 9 a05 Weak G ser B ultim. alt. Moderate k-soar penult. alt 
B Olssem f.gr sx w: ‘i py 3.00%r, << so 0.10%~ 

EO 
85.3- 85.8 Rode has a banded texture at 45’ interbanded f.gr 7925 80.5 54537 7 7 7 7 

syemte 80 5 XJO’ 
+ plag. Traces dark blue grey metallic (usb 7%) 

,, QA 5;n DC nn I-- “,, .,“,4 ^/, ?h,,” 1- *nA r.“-n~rr sip ,, i- .l?l +,r ‘.e, I, m=,.c ,. c-6 15 nw,, 60 5 82.3 54539 7 7 7 7 
, 

cak 1:100 1 l/09/02 ‘15.21~33 
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‘reject: Axelgold 

&x02-013 

?age NO 3 

g-‘pR r;-to descnpt 

32.5 
MtoC;r?py 

lOan 
z 80.5i- 84 50 Scoraac ser 3 alteraion gwes rock a K pseudo bx * :extute Phenocrys:s obscure [l 5 lines log llleg] k-spar alt .15-20% subyy light grey l-Zmm 
orthodase. Anhecral :o suo:edral. 
cc <I% can stnnfers 60 co-* << <1x can-oy stnng?rs 60 OO’n 
ail 1000-w 
Weak .Z ser w ultin a2 Moderate k-s;ar penult. alt. 

35 
Spl;re 

cs Oissem : gr sx B. a py 3.OC%n c< 59 O.lO%r 
a5.3- a5 a Rock nas a banced :exwe ar 45’ Interbanded f gr 

+ piag. Traces dark blue prey metall’t (ash 7~) 
a 8L.50. 36.CO Oissem oy and :y along !enses and smngers * in c senc:tc fol ,> pans. u fol45 00”~ 

80.5 SOG7 

37s 

30 

Syeme 

8534 8839 54541 03 043 62 51 

Aphanruc ?.gr :a equigranular (feisiie: 
Dark blue grey f.pr asg of [lo9 unclear”fep ‘“7; and c ser i?. Medium-hard. << ser B- altered overprtnt of syenlte ppy? No larger phenos apparent. (< Dlssem py and py along 
lenses and stringers B << Weak carb-Yed bx =. 
a Hairline carb stringers n cur by r cam-py smngers >> Opooslte relabonshlp noteds I” unit above 
<< ~1% Carb bx w matrix. < c:% carb-oy stringers 30 00”~ 
Moderate (< ser H ultlm alt. Moderate i-soar oenult. alt. 88 39 9007 54542 7 7 7 -) 
” L)l~~em f gr sx H a py 4 OC’/o* 
M to c jr orthoclase ppy: 
Med grey very hard m-9 orihoclase zzy Vaguely bounded l-3mm white stubby anhedral to subhedral ortnoclase -25% + s::ongly K-spar alt groundmass << 01ssem and 

90 07 90 3 lesser i:-related py 3.00-i.GO%u Scme par;s have 5-i’% subhedral pink pseudomorphs of <( ser B and < carb naiter b!otlte 9007 90 9 54543 7 7 7 7 
K-spar alt. 
+Jis~em f.grsx n: 4 pyS4.0Cohr 
AphamIic to igr equlgranular (felslte 

92.5 
syemre 

Dark blue grey fq aphamtlc moz of k-spar ar.c (?) Vague ochoclase phenos in some pans Looks llke a r pseudo-bx v Very hard. Looks ilke k-spar alt * v f gr dlssem py 
2.00%~ Abrupt but not sham contacs. 

90 9 9345 s Oissem f gr sx b. << py 4 OC%x 90 9 93 45 54544 7 7 7 7 
x Cl% Carl, s:nngers 30.00~0.00’w 
SSo_“9 k-spar ulbm alt. 
M to c.jrorthoclase ppy, Dark blue ;rey Vey hard 25% i-1 l-3mm orthoclase phenos << Mostly dtssem py II 

35 

syemte 

Syeoire 

9345 9425 
cc l-5% carb srnngers 0 0020 oo’> 
Strong k-spar ulbm. alt. 
cc Oissem f gr sx “. 5 py 4.OC%n 
(log inavzates start point is 97 Sm. but probaoly dyslexic-type error) 93 45 95 7 54545 7 7 7 ’ 

94 25 95 i Aphanitic to f gr equigranular (felstrev - poss~oly a dyke 
Med blue to greenish grey aohan!t!c rock. Aorupt bur not sharp contact wth above Probably a f-g aggregate of << ser sand k-spar No obvious phenos in most parts. Some fq 
alt plag. (L Olssem py D and <c py along lenses and strmgers 2 parallel to u fool * 
x <1% cart, stringers m, N carb-py srnncjers l 

Syemte 
u fOl 3O.OO’x 

957 9963 Moderate << ser Bulbm alt. Moderate C-spar 2enult all. 957 97 54 54546 0 5 0 34 205 17 
cc Oissem f gr sx n << oy 5.00%~ 

I I 
caie 1 100 11/09/02 1521 33 
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Voject: Axelgold Page No 8 

4x02-013 I 

se01 O-SAMP 

l = *’ rocxtype s--m g-to descnpt S.FIOU S-l-0 WFtE .u.=wJ AG .-*1 C”.P” Uo.PG 

M to C gr ppy; Mottled med to dark blue grey orthoclase ppy wth 2530% stubby subhedral to anhedral orthoclase l-3mm. Generally very hard Probably k-spar alt. <( Patchea 
syentte 

9263 llL3 
ser n alt overpnnt. Weakly calcareous << Prooably carb x -alt orthoclase 5% FG (clmm) euhedral plnklsh pseudomorphs after the plag and blotlte. (< Py dissem and along 
fracs 2 00- 4 OO%r Some < ser p alt gwes rock a K pseudo-bx >> appearance. K Very weak carb B << bu ” along c halrlrne fl B 76 51 5a55.5 02 047 97 325 

VCB? IT-J_ 35 ?NwTs 1103. 
a l-5% carb bx u, << <I% carb-py stringers 0 00- 30 00-n 

115 
Weak < ser n ulbm. alt. ~oderaa[e k-spar penuii. aii. 

Syente dc 2j 
N OE.sem f.gr sx Y ‘p-y 3 OO%s 
( &.v py and light grey carb vn 30 00’ 5 OOcmn 51 25 54556 7 7 1 7 _ 
M to C gr PPY. . .~ .~~~~._~ 
K-spar phenos >/= lcm 

MC!CpCT+CC 
25 06 

Medium blue-grey aphanibc g-m (groundmass) wth 25.30% pclsm to s:ubby grey to brown orthoclase phenos to 2cm < py H in 2.3mm and 5.10mm lenses I” groundmass << 
Sye”:te With carb py 5 OO%a Indistinct contacts. 25 12 54557 7 7 7 7 

’ VCS? _ =*-- - Trachybc texture 40 

117. 
Trace u ser n ulbm. alt. Strong k-spar penuit alt. 
x Qsem f.gr sx n. <‘9y 5.OO%r _.---. 
M.gr otthoclase ppy 

120 

syemte 

Medwm to dark blue grey gm MG potphyly Mostly very hard but with some n ser roverpnnt. a lnhomogenous ser D ait gives rock a R pseudo-bx B texture R f.gr dlssem py B 
12 67 54559 7 7 7 ? 

Trace f.gr blue-grey mlneral. 
u >30% cam-py stnngers n 

12 65 Weak << ser nultim. alt. Modera:e k-spar penuit. alt. 
x .ps.em f.gr sx aa. a py 3.00%~. < sb 0 l$?‘~ 

M to C gr ppy. 
87 65 54560 a* 0 39 40 98 

a ~1% qtz-carb stringers 70.00’~ << l-5% Garb bx n 

122. 

Mottled med to dark blue grey << bx a. ANgular to rounded fragments of dark grey k-spar alt porphyry to Scm I” a (< ser B greenish-grey groundmass May be a u pseudo-bx n 
due to alterabon. but sharp fragment bouncarles x fgr dlssem py 3 00-5 OO%a both diss and along << iol 1) << Ser B gm (vague) at 40 deg to CA Tr blue grey metallic. 
a fol 4O.OO’u 

92 97 54562 7 7 7 7 

Moderate K ser D ultim alt. Moderate k-spar pentult alt 

Syenlre 
cc Dissem f.gr sx xc< py 4 OO%n. x sb 0 10%~ 

125 mtruwe brxx 

65 129 3 

127. 

, Syentte 

de 1:lOO 

97 02 54563 7 ‘) 7 ’ 

Aphanitic to f gr equlgranular (felslte) 
f.gr to aphantbc dyke 
Looks like f.gr crystalline agg oi orthoclase I” a u ser u maw Not hard. 4-5X << f.gr dlssem py n 
cc Cl% py stringers 30.00-40 OO’r. << Cl% carb-py stmlgers 30.00”r 
Sf fl 50 OO’r 
Strong u ser D ulbm. alt. Weak k-spar penult. alt. 02 1293 54564 7 7 7 7 

179, n, cc Dtssem f gr sx a> R py 4 OO%r 70, n, Zd% n7 n .G R, ‘f 

‘I 1/09/02 115 21 33 
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‘reject: Axelgold ?age Ns 3 

uo2-013 

c_czoor O-SAMP 

-* rqpe g---m !2_to CeSC”3t s.=:oY S-T~SAWC cu.a=u AZ.-=.. C._‘LI n-z: 

Aphanx :o f-g’ ecwgranuiar fels.;e) 
130 i gr :o ai7nanitic dyke 

Looks ke f.gr ~~s!all~“e aq Ii cxocase in a < ser Y rat”x NC! yard 65% K f gr dlssem py x 
SYCS”C2 << <:% ;y s:nngers 30.004 :o->>. c <l% caDoy stnn~ers 30.00’. 

12s 3 33 K f: 5c 23’r 1293 33 54565 02 04 31 23 
Strong x ser za ulbn. at. Viet. k-sxr penult. a1 
<< 0Lssem cgr sx *: n py 4 00% 

-30% c:~crr,hard-&-~~y~-isz~alt ;-rthuase pay 
132. .wth 25% a”“ecral lignt qey xthcdase (stuc,^y rdd) chews to 5-r (avg 3-4mm) Matrix to d bx x looks ilie a powbly breccra:ed f.gr aggregate of ofthoclase ctys:ais Some 

oats vtc&ely pomhyntc 54% wntie al1 o”s:-snaped cqslals to <‘mm. Prooably plagloclase. << Sporaoic ser B I” mat”x c< cl% dissem py w I” mat”x u Harl~ne lace-stage 
cam sznfers 0.00-20 00”s 

syenire Soe frqs nave scalloped eddyes sucgesang xIe”bzl re-Zlgesbo” sy matrix. [log u”cleaPMolten”?] m&x 
.nmruslve 3xX 

01 ‘3i . a Cl% zah st”ngon 2O.oo’B 
Moder~:e c ser a ultim ait St-o”5 k-soar pew;tt. 311. 03 135 1 54566 7 7 7 7 

4 D1sse!Tl igr sx s: u’py ‘Roo:iu 
ti<-soar onenos N= lcm) *“~~slo~5GGZ - - ~-- 

13s Mmiun bluqrey groundmass composed oi-rague orthoctase c,qs:als and 4 ser n << py B in lenses and K discontinuous stringers H I” matrix along wth u ser x Subhedral 
MegaGYs’jc orthotiase phenos up ro 1 CT wlce Sy 4 cm icng wlh < ?atchy whltt ser r/u carb n alt. Somewth [log unc:ear, but prob “red-tan”] cores. could be 2”dary k-spar alt. Darker 

SYt?“lZ ,lj 1 35 blueqey angular lithlc (ho pay) irags up to izx * 30th dissem arc stringer py 10.00%~ 135.1 95 54567 -J 7 7 7 
<< <l% can stringers 30.!xl** Q <I% pyrite sz-ngen 40 o’r 
Moderare (I ser B ultim alt Mcderare k-spar penult att 

137. Syenire 

K sx in sringers as. O.lO-l.Mcnrn ( p_y 5 CC%,. T sb 0 10% ____- - 
Apha”Zic to f.gr eqUIgra”Ular ifelsitet 

9s !33 3 clots :a ..[log llleg] cc Possxble fol B ..< ~wirh cs” u dark blce grey ‘81th << py >> 95 133.9 54569 7 7 7 ? 
cc fOl 4c OO’W 
ModeraTe << ser >) ulttm alt. 
u Olssem f.gr 5x >> << py 4 OC’6n 

138.9 21 545io 1 0: 29 30 

140 

M to c pr orthoclase ppy. 

142. 
Syenke 

Med b!uegrey fgr crystalline grouncmass cx?pos+X predcm oforoclase plus mlnot laths and pass bloxe Serlclte appears to be formlng lnterstltally * orthoclase as fgr 

21 26 5d5il 7 ? 7 7 
stringers w and << carb R to 0 Smm Most << py H dlssem I” matrtx WI:? (< ser >> Traces blue-grey me!alllc 
CC cl% car&py stringers 3O.CO’ D ‘i Cl% car2 stringers 30.00-70 OC’S 

1339 1cJa Weak K ser w ulbm alt. Moderate k-soar per-It. alt 
CC Dssem i gr 5x >> << py 4 00?0n x so 0 lO%r 

26 145 3 54572 7 7 1 7 

145 

tale 1 1CO ‘3 l/09/02 ‘I, 21 34 
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‘reject: Axelgold 

uO2XJl3 

Page No :C 

AbNpt contact ar c weak caar- bx l Mecium 31ue grey f.;r cysralline aggreqZe matrix composed mos:ly oi ofihoclase + z ser H 5% plnklsh grey f 9’ subhedral laths. 

S:/emte. ‘e!d-ot 
prooacly mostly biotlte (rare rex @ok,. << i.q 315s py 4 00X1 wth d( ser it matrix. [log [Ileg “Usey”?] e!onga;ed anhedral to subhedral orthoclase to l-4cm Some wth 

;omhyry ‘yke 
(“red-:an”T] cores. Prcbably i?da;y k-spar C:ots 6 carb WI a ser za t0 1 mm. 

‘58 25 Troc;‘ryr~c texture 30 ceg to CA. 148 25 54574 7 7 7 7 
Moderate * ser Duitim alt Weak Z-spar pew.: ali 

150 (L DassemQr sx B fl 50C:br __- ~---~ 
__ Med btue grey f.g: ag9 of o&:o~~se 2nd ti ssr n 2C% vague onhoc!&e phenos to 2mm. 10.15% euhedral o!nk grey alt bntlte to 2mm. Probably some chemlstv I+) as 

syemte but disandly tv~ute n-;1. a py smos~;, d!ssen bL?. also along a hawiine Strangers n and n cab n lnd!StlnCt COIltaCtS. 
(L Cl% can-py s-3%lgers 45.M-7C 00’11 
Strong (L ser l uitim. alt 

54575 02 077 74 55 Syenr;e a Dlssem f.gr sx B: a 3y 5.00% ~_. 25 41 -__- ____-..- .~~~ .-. ~- - 
mtrusne F.gr syenne intrusion brecaa 
brecca 25 51 

152. py w matrix. 
cc <l% cab stringers 40.00-il.OG’m. B l-5% ser-pyiarb bx B 
Moderate u cab n (probably znkente) <c SBI B ulbm alt. Weak k-spar penuit alt. 41 61 54576 7 7 7 7 

_ a f.qIrl_5sem py 4.00%~ 
trachyw 

Megac.r~s:lc Dam blue grey matrtx ~41th 32: 2 3 - . 4 cn? t-c,wmsn onhociase phenos aligned -30 deg to CA Very hart groundmass 
syeme Trachyuc :exture - 30 deg tc :A 

5: 45 Strong k-spar ulbm a~. 61 45 54577 ‘) 7 7 7 
1% 

End oi sole 
5 .&is!rn f:gr pypz.lCc/t 

G 45 .’ ._ 

157. 

160 

I 
cde 1 100 1 l/09/02 1521 34 



RUBICON MINERALS CORPORATION - DRILL LOG start-date: 251o8/o2 End-date *6’08102 Loafled& 6. Allen 

AX021115 Northinfl MTMlS NAD831 6206658 Easting UlTMlS NAD831 314373 Elev[ASU 1653 CareSize - NQ 

Lengthtml 75.59 local ca-ard North Local Co-ord East Claim Contractor: Britton Bras 

Re-logged-by/date 

TESTS: Depth Type Dip AZ Comments 

0 -45 225 

75.59 Acid test -39 225 

November 9. 2002 
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Voject: Axelgold Pas? SC 1 

ixoz-015 

g-horn g-ta descrcpt 

2.5 

M gr 
Med blue grey f gr groundmass host!“0 3040% stubby Fog lllegl to pnsmabc white subhedlal to anhedial o”hoclase phe”ocwls up to 7mm iong (avg 4.5mm) Groundmass generally very hard 

183 5 54820 7 7 7 7 
Syemte 

cab stringers * 
PorPW’Y u 1 83. 5 70 41% cab 20 00430 00’. stilngers 

Weak u SW x “,,I”7 at. strong k-spar penu,t ait. 
163 67 

5 
s D,ssem l.gr sx x << py 1 50%” n sb 0 10%~ 

* 5 72. 5 77 ,30% qtz Sfrlngers 30.00’r- v”lweq”am “em Barn” 
< 5 77. 6.70 21% qtz WIngelS 60 oo**. < >I% carb stringers 30 00’8 

5 6 7 54821 0.2 037 *: c 

7.5 

Syemte 

10 

12.5 

Syen1te 
intrusive 
brecaa 

Stm!lar to mt above but w!th vague CIast~c texture. Some orthoclase ip/siaf Rags to Icm + rare vague porphynhc frags :o 0.Scm Sporadic hard to soft a d!ssem f gr py 3 00.4 00%” and traces 
bfue-grey metallc mineral 10 1 127 54823 7 7 7 7 
. l-5% cab stringers 60 00-w I( cl% carb stnngen 30 00’~ 
Moderate x ser * “ltlm alt Moderate k-spar penult al:. 

10.1 1385 - Dlssem f gr sx a < py 3 00%~ L sb 0 10%~ 

15 

Medsum blue-grey generally a ser ” groundmass wm orthoclase phe”os to 6mm. 2cm (up to 20% avg 5%) and vaguely bounded f gr onhoclase porphyry Fragments to lcm Texture vague * py 
2 00.3 00%” generally in muo [log u”dear”shra”d”71 - set n gm u dlssem py 2 00.3 00%” Trace f-g blue grey metallic < qtz-carb stringers 1 00-2 00% 1 OOmmx 

Megacrystlc P 14% cab stringers 70 OO’>> 
syenite breccla 13.66 1745 . lOl40 00’” 1385 1745 54826 05 0 52 70 40 

Moderate a ser wft,m alt. Weak k-spar penult alt. 
. Dlssem f gr 5x ” u py 2 50%x u sb 0 10%” 

I I 
icak 1’100 1 l/09/02 IS 22.40 
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‘reject: Axelgold PageNo 2 

27.5 

SAMP 
;  

=9c 

38 

74 

2P 

01 

21 

12 : 

32 

!4 : 

‘6 5 

97 

I 57 

-  

f 
L 

74 

20 

‘0 T 

21 

22 : 

32 

24 : 

25 ! 

27 

-  

-  

>.‘i 
-  

40 

7 

f 

7 

23 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

? 

I 1 l/09/02 I 152240 
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reject: Axelgold Page vo 3 

x02-01 5 

;7.5 syentte 
lntruslve 

mccrobfxx 

syenite. later * bx e by ventmg gases (dcatreme?) s dissem py 1 CO-3 00%~ along x fcl wand s ser * 
Moderate -a *er *“lt!m alt. Weak k-spar penutt an 
a Dissem f.gr*x n s py 2.00%~ 

l 36 co- 36 50 fcl45.00** 
346 41 36.5 41 0 Blocky core (pieces c3cm) 2060’ 

.2.5 
Sedimentary 

breccla 

2m. but generafly s5mm Some rcundec hard c.dc.mcus fragments to 2cm cc Dtssem py * but also concentrated m fragments N fool ranges from 60 00.70 00’” Frags med,“m hard. S~ltcecus 
mlllStcne and arg,,,,te 

41 43 85 
< <1% carb stringers 30 00”” 
s fcl60 00-70 00% 

41 43 * 54842 7 i -  7  

s Dcsem f.gr 5x * u py 0 50%~ 

. Sharp undulabng UCT 45 00~ Med,“m greemsh to yeucwsh grey aphanrbc felslc dyke FG agg of u ser x onhcclase and s cab x Cut by u weak carb stockwork I” stringers 1 00-Z 00% to 

F&it dyhe 
I OOmmw a Sharp LCT 70 00” 

4385 454 Strong < carb x (probably anketlte) (L ser B “lbm alt 43 * 454 54643 ? ’ 7 7 
. 43 86. 45 39 1.5% carb stringers 20 00-90 00’~ 

7.5 

Sedlmentaly 
breccia 

Frag-supported brecc,a w,th <,-5cm (avg I-2cm) angular tc subangular (avg subangular) pebbles Of 
40.50% med,um blue-grey s~I,cec”s SlItstone (7) 
-20.30% black S~I~cecus argllllte or chert 
-15% brow” Qrey mud soft Sediment or pass voI~anlC? 
Most fragments appear sedimentary 

454 75 59 Fragments beccme 18s flattened wth depth therefwe locks lake some tectcnlc compcnent Of contact. although not a fault-confac: Cut by u 1.5% weak carb (stockwon) stringers 30 00’ 1 OOmmr u 45 4 46 77 54845 7 7 7 7 
Dmem f gr sx * K py 0 10%~ generally in fragments 
Weak flattened fragments/ u fcl60 00’~ 

:ale 1.100 

Mica r py ” on a fl D surfaces fAnor s py * wttl cam stringers * rarely 

‘1 l/09/02 ‘15 22 41 
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RUBICON MINERALS CORPORATION - DRILL LOG ~tart-date: 2gio8/02 End-date 30~~02 LoaaWw Il. Daoud 

AX62-616 Northing [UTMlS NA0831 6206795 Eastinq UlTM15 MAO831 3 14269 ElevtASU 1’6’ CoreSize - NII 

Leaqtldml 124.26 Local cwrd North local Co+wd East Claim tontraCtOr: Britton Bros 

Re-loqqed-by/date 

TESTS: Depth Type Dip A2 Comments 

0 -61 226 

124.26 Acid test -58.5 226 

November 9. 2002 
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‘reject: Axelgold Pass NO 1 

4X02-01 6 

cgeol O-SAMP 
zmi; 

rocktype ‘j_:rm -:o deSCrlDt I.‘IC” SWTOsAJs.2 A,.?=” 4‘~‘s” c .-==., .~ = 

C&3llg 7 0 3 ,zj 

12.19 1524 54774 ‘) 1 7 9 

Altered and weathered Light grey to ,rusty ye!lowsh. altered (kspar) weathered (clay. CC Im ,, and jaw&?) pamally vuggy Porphyritlc syenlte The rock IS very broken and 
ieached (a lacking py H) A few grams tetrahedrlte assoc wth VCI k-spar vns D 

Pomhyntlc e l-5% chl stringers 60 00-70.30’~+ (t ~1% k-spar stringers 60 00’~ 1524 1829 5425 7 ? 7 7 

syen,re Blocky core (pieces c3cz-n) 3040’ 
MOderate c!ay uitlm alt. Moderate k-sat senult alt 
s Oissem f.gr sx n CC py 1 0095 B 4 Im 0.50%~. u ]a 0 jO%r, 0 1% tetrahedrite 

18 29 21 34 5477 OZ 0 27 :o 4 

305 2312 

21 34 24.38 547715 ? ? 7 7 

2438 2743 54779 7 7 7 7 

3048 3353 54782 02 029 14 3 

kale 1 200 ‘I l/09/02 ‘15 23 i9 
I 
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‘reject: Axelgold ‘age No 2 

4x02-016 I 
dgeol D-SAMP 

-i’ rocktype g-km g-to desc”Dt 5 ‘30” SeTC 5WRE i.“” Li.=iu c.--, NZmS 
A,terea inc weathered. ~,gni qey :o -2s~ yellowsh. alterea (ksparj lveatherec (clay. << im >> and jamsate) pamally ““ggy Porp”y”bc syen~te The rock IS “ey broken and 

3048 3351 54782 32 02s te _ 
Porphyntlc :eachec (<< ;ack,ng py >,). A few grams :etTaheo”te assot wth v<< k-srxar ““S n 

syemte 30s 3532 II l-5% T-31 smngers 60 oa-70.00 -1 (L c:‘=/o k-soar stringers 60 OO’n 
Blocky wie (pvxes c3cmj 3C-60’ 3353 3s 32 9753 7 7 7 7 

35 Moderxe z!ay ulbm alt Moderate <-S:ai Wnult alt. 
L =isse;7 i g: s; ii. E py 1 go?sz. ” lm ? 50%” << !a 0 50%~ 0 1% te!rahednte 

35 32 35 53 54784 7 7 7 7 

36 53 39 52 54786 7 7 7 7 

40 

45 

Megacrystlc 
syenlte 

3962 42.53 54787 !I: OS3 99 2 

These megacrys:s of k-spar cnmpnse about : j-20 ,D OJ of:oral rock volume << Five py strmgers 30.00-50.00’ 0 50-2.00mm thick n are noted throughout but get more abundant 
towardS the end of the mtewal. K Fine:y dtssem py H IS present :hroughout. Llmemte. x go v and 4 la n .SS weathered product along G fl B and I” fraCtUre Lo”eS. a A iew 
grams of fuch n noted as dissem. ant along fractures. Sharp COntaG ‘wth Syenlte ppy. 

42.67 45 72 54788 7 7 7 7 
it 

a 35.32- 43 20 cl% oy s:““serS 3O.OO-Lo.00 *N CC cl% k-spar cxb (ankente) strmgers 50.00 ‘X Blocky core (c3cm pieces) 50-60’ 
cc 43.20- 50.70 Cl% py sxln9erS 10.00 *a u 1-5x carb str,ngen 10.00-40.00’Y N fl 40.00-6O.OO”u 
<< 50 70- 59 90 5-l 5% “KSCa” = <-Spar Garb 7 strmgers 50.00’~. u l-5% py strmgers 40.00-50 00’~ Blocky core (pieces <3cm) 2060’. 

Strong k-soar 
45 72 48 77 54789 7 7 ‘) 7  O( 35 32. 59.90 carb S, (ankenre) s ser a ultlm alt Moaerate k-spar pe”ult alt. 

K Dlssen f gr sx b) x py 2.00%~ a Im 3 2O%n N la 0 IO%* << fuch 0 lO%n a go 0.20%~ 

SO 
3532 599 4877 51 82 54790 02 03 46 : 

j5 
FL”+ ,jtSSern py ,, IS noted :hro~gho~: Feldsoar phenocrys:s are pxbally weathered (around fr.SCwe zones) and removed (replaced by c< Im n) These phenocvsts 
comprise BDOU~ &J% oi rock volume Subsuhedral, broken and pan:ally alt. A iew fractures are coated wtth N )a ,a and x !m B tc Tr of sb B and/or tetrahedrite (f gr) I” x 
cab/k-spar vns n The rock gets << fo~ N towaids the end 
cc 1-52~ py stringers 40 00-50 00 ‘W x ~1% cah-feldspar strmgers 40 00’~ 
alocky core (<3cm pieces) 50-70” 
Moderate N Ser H ultlm alt. Strong k-soar pe”Uit alt. 
N f.gr SY I” strmgers n~-py3-O~V+, 0 1% tetrahednte. a sb 0 10%~ << Im 0 10%~ << ,a 0 IO%* 

5791 599 54793 7 7 7 7 

50 recogmzable (weathering and * iol j>) but med to fine suoangular fragme”tS are noted. ihese fragments are mamly composed of feldspars But a iew large altered (whltlsh) 
Altered 

oorphyntlc coatmg ;hese fractures and reolacmg oract~cally the muobrecaa) Vlhere ihe rock IS not weathered. Small (0 5. 1 Omm across), altered (whlbsh) plagloclase phe”ocW:S are 
syemte 59 9 63 3 present and represent about 2-3% of core volume. 599 63 4 54794 7 7 7 7 

K 5-15% pyrite strmgers 40 00-60 00 ‘)) (I cl?‘0 cab-ieldspar strmgers 40 00-50.00’~ 
, syemte /’ Blocky core (Alec’% <3Cnr) 60.00’ 

muwe 
63 3 70 55 

Moderate clay ulbm alt. Moderate k-soar Penult alt. 
mrcrobrxx CC F gr Sx I” stringers n N py 2 00%~ <( lm 3 CO%r B fuch 0 lo%,> a go 0 50%~ 634 6706 54796 7 7 7 ’ 

CAe 1-200 ‘1 l/O9102 I15 23 19 
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‘reject: Axelgold Paqe NC 3 

4x02-01 6 I 

ldgeo1 D-S-IMP 

*.a mcktype s-hum g-to descrlpt C” s TOsAm we- i;.:=.. C.--d us x 

70 

syemte 
,“trlw”e 

mlcrobrxx 

recogmzable (weathering and N fol m) but mad to fine subangular fragments are noted. these fragments are mainly composed of feldspars Bur a few large altered (whlt1s.h) s3 d ii 06 jaig.3 7 7 7 7 

coating these fractures and replacing practxally the mrcrobreccza) Where the rock IS not weathered, small (0 5 1 Omm across), altered (whltlsh) plagloctase phenoclysts are 
present and represent about 2-3% of core volume 

633 7055 ** .Tn rm nnm u 5. i5% pyrite stringers w UU-~V.~~ )>, - r*m r.h~ialdcn=r etnn”PrC 10 p&jO.lJly~ .I I” CPIU I’.“.,r... -...,.= “,” 
Blocky core (pieces C3cxl) 60.00’ 5708 70, 5LTW 7 7 7 7 
Moderate clay ultim alt. Moderate k-spar penult alt. 
<< F gr sx in stringers N a py 2 OOD/ o cs Im 3 00%~. ( fuch 0 lO%w, R go 0.50%~ 

The same rock type described prewously. weathered broken. altered syemte lntruslve mlcrobreccla with broken altered feldspars (phenocrys:s?) and l-2% small (0.5. lmm 

7s 
Sharp contact with the country rock (u sed!mentary bx *). 

Fault zone 
cc <l% car&py stnngen 60.00’r 73 15 i6.2 54799 7 7 7 7 
Blocky core (pteces i3cm) 50-60’ 

7055 8025 Moderate clay ultim alt. Weak k-spar penult alt. 
c sx in f.gr stringers *. x py 1 .OO%*. u lm 3.00%~. x go 0 50%~ 

c 80.24- 80.25 LCT N -the contact IS fotlowng the foliation plane (in the sedimentary) breccla. 

80 

85 Sedimentary 
brecua 

4cm long. of vaned ongm (slitstone. black mudstone N carb H, and << occasionally py n). Two generations of x carb wns and vnlets u are noted are parallel to iollatlon 
crosscut by the second one. Both genemuons are ar 40-50 and may carry pyrite. Late stage N carb and feldspar vns > are present near the contact wth the intrusion The 
amount of clasts decreases wth depth and the rock umt becomes matrix supported breccla. and an mcrease of u carb vns n (1st generation) 
<< ~15 carb-py strmgen 40.00-50 OO’r. x cxb-feldspar strqers 20 00’~ 

82 3 a5 39 54802 7 7 7 7 

FL0 (probably means N 7 fol 40.00-50 OO”*l 
c( F gr sx I” stringers >p N py 0.50%~ N Im 0 SO%r 

80 25 91 03 a5 33 as 38 54803 7 1 7 7 
M.gr aphatiltitio-Fir altered (k-ipar or <( czro D) orthoclase and plag porphyrltlc dyke (dykeiet) orthoclase are I-5mm tong (laths) some are ortented parallel to N fal 
40 00-50 OO’r and the contact (40’) l-2 ?/. olagloclase phenocrysts (whltlsn) alt are present (0 5 1 Omm long). u Tr of finely dlssem py H 1s noted 
(( cl % carb stringers 60 00’~. N l-5% k-feldspar stringers 50 00-r 

30 
Trachytis texture 40’ 

Ortho-plag Moderate k-spar ultim alt Moderate << carb H penult alt. 
88 38 91 03 54804 7 7 7 7 

’ h?.vW’tlc We -9~83 ~3 a Dssem f_gr stringers >>. x py O.l*> - . .91.M 2?123 546aL 2 ? ’ ’ 

Same as the one desubed before with more N py Y as finely dlssem I” G carb rand black mudstone fragments. along (< vnlets *, and as fragments (small) From 97 54m to 
106 25m the core IS K sheared H and broken wtth x im D coaung (blocky), becomes (at around 100 58mJ very deformed along c( fol N even the # carb vns )> are affected by 
deformabon (mtcroiolds) probably we are I” a u iault N zone. In the last couple meters some serpentine IS noted along the << fol N but deformed as well One N calclte vn 

93 23 9449 54807 7 7 7 ? 
Sedimentary 

breccia 
1 OOcmn wth G py n and malachite 1s affected by a mlcroiautt parallel to the a fol n at 96.5m depth 

35 
9123 25 x 91 23- 97 54 l-S% carb stringers 40 00-50 OO’,), < ~1% carb-py stringers 40 00’~ s fl 40 00-50 00’~ 

G 97 54- 106.25 1530% carb stringers 40 00-50 00’~ x shear 40 00-50 00-n 

tale 1:200 

x 91 23- 106.25 Oissem f.gr sx >> d oy i 00%~ N lm 0 10%~ (written as ma but probably means ) cc mn 0 10%~ 

I 
11109102 

I 
15 23 19 
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‘reject: Axelgold PageNo c 

4X02-016 

100 

105 

110 

115 

120 

125 

Sedimentary 
breccla 

Serpentinbte 

Serpentlnlte 

End of hole 

kale I.200 

1 23 

5 

3 

6 

-  

-  
to 

; 
:scnpt 

5 

Same as the one described before wth more c< py * as finely dissem in x carb Rand black mudstone fragments. along R vnlets *, and as fragments (small). From 97 54m to 
106.25m the core 1s x sheared b and broke” wth G Im D coabng (blocky), becomes (at around 100 56m) very deformed along a fol u eve” the 9 carb vns n are affected by 
deformabo” (mlcrofolds) probably we are I” a K iauii Y .?o”e. in the ia& wilc)wz IIIOWJ ~81~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ID llvLcu -nvnIY .,.- . .-. --. --.- . -- .-a- --A--- ---- -----“*.I- ,- ^^,..A *i*nn II,- r hl \, h,,, rlnfnr”& as We,, one << ca,c,,e “” 
l.OOcmn wth d( py B and malachite 1s affected by a muofault parallel to the N fol n at 96.5m depth 

K 91 23- 97.54 l-S% carb stringers 40 00-50.00 ‘u. 4 ~1% carb-py stringers 40.00’~ << fl 40.00-50 00’~ 
a 97 54- 106.25 1530% carb stringers 40 00-50.00’s x shear 40 00-50.00’, 
c( 91.23- 106.25 Dlssem f gr sx w N py 1 OOo/ 0~, x lm 0.10%~. (wntte” as ma but probably means ) L m” 0 10%~ 

,- ..- ~- 

‘3 

CompletelJalte&;j and deformed (muoiolds) med grey, f gr serpenbnlte or used to be ultramafic rock. AIteratIon products: ankerlte (N qti nl serpenbne) Trace of G cpy H 
and u one gra!” oi sph n are found I” <( qtz v”s B and K vnlets B. The rock turns Into serpentine and ultramafic llthology Suspected chromate grains finely dissem 
< cl% carb stringers 60.00’~ K l-5% qtz-carb stringers lO.OO-70.00’* 
lOotion = FLO. orobablv meant ) < fol 40.00°r 

and f to m.gr dissem chromite throughout the Intewal. 
u 110 85 124 26 lame dolomite v” 15OOcmr 
n 109.73- 124 26 I& stage py ,) coabng some x fl Y The drllthole ends I” Serpe”b”lte at 124.26m 
a 5% carb stringers 20.00-60 00-r 

a shear 20.00-70.00’~ 
Moderate << carb D ultim alt. 

33 a Dissem sx B K py 0.20%~. < po 0 30%~ N cpy 0.10%~. 2% chromlte. 

26 
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1 1 l/09/02 
I 
15 23 20 

) SAMP 
; 
.ie< 

;a: 
;-T( 
97 

37 ! 56 

58 63 

63 25 

25 63 

53 

TB 

32 

37 

32 

78 

82 

87 

92 
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